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MORE than one hundred cows have been slaughtered in the �ulvane, Kansas;neighborhood during the past season, because of tuberculosis. I

This is not the
only community to suffer. These cows cost one 'hundred' dollars and upwards.Most of such animals were bought from, out-of-state dealers who 'advertised
in Kansas papers but whose advertising Kansas' Farmer refused to print.' ,

The cow-buying farmers of Kansas are taking note of papers carrying reliableadvertising. This was evidenced in January, at ameeting in Manhattan, when, one dairyfarmer was roundly applauded following this statement beforethe meeting of, the State
Dairy Association;,

"Kansas Farmer did not carry any of that cow advertising. You never saw' .anyof it in their columns. You are safe when you buy from their advertisers and that's
something every farmer in Kansas should know and appreciate."

.There seems to be no recourse for the victims of this unscrupulous advertising,but if experience isworth anything they can avoid a repetition.
'

Kansas Farmer does not carry unreliable advertising for love nor money. Other
papers have the same means of locating this class of advertising as has Kansas Farmer.
They can exclude it from their columns if they will. ,

The published guarantee of advertising is much alike in all farm papers these
days. The only real guarantee is what the paper has done in the past.

Comparisons Become Odious
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UNCERTAINTY prevails in the trade Argentine, according to government estt
ill cattle. The situation, it seems, mates, have added only about 1 per cent
warrants conservatism on the part to the domestic supply of beef, but they

of farmers and feeders who are consld- have had a more bearish effect than
ering the purchase' of stockers and feed- such an addition would be expected to
ers.• Whill! fat steers are .selling at Kan.. bring about. Perhaps the American
sas Oity at prices close to the record, fOI; \ packers.. who" control five of the rline
this season, many feeders .complaincthat . packing houses in Buenos. Aires, are

there iii lack of' profit in -the returns gradually bringing the United States
after, the .11 ig-h .cost of, the, thin animals ,prices in line .with. the South .American ,

, and .fe«l(ls.tpffs, is deducted ..
,
Anent this, ,figures. ]ylontbJy imports of beef .from

the following .rernark of a feeder buyer Argentine are averaging' 9;000,000 pounds'
at Kansas City is of interest: "I am according to-the national Department ofWill you determine on Ajax tires and filling the .orders, but I do not see-where A·gricultui'e. This represents only the

get more for your money? .Decide the. profits are eoming from on .. them dressed weight of. 15,000 average co,�tlc.now to "equip all 'four wliilels"'vntb' 'when finished." . " . The slaughter of Kansas" City packers
��x:!t'r_;the '�9�4':,se.a�on. I'. � ,': :: ... : ., - '<M course,' this, order- !bUyel' :'lJl1cy ,"be" in the !.last rtwo rmonths- has-averaged•

wrong. It is already apparenfibliaf with
. about' 15,'000 cattle weekly'.'

.. .
..

'_I'he Ajax Guarantee is nine years old;
, and is a definite wat'rarity� Ir assures ._ -only- a normal, g,rowi,ng season feeds- of FE-WEB �AT CATTLE ·MARKETED.' ,...

higher �uality. of Ajax tires l: There's
.

all kinds will be cheaper in. the next fall Supplies of cattle "have- not been as Brown mark haS 'proved itself an
a-: neartiy-':Aj�_dealer to serve you. • ":n�._winter, iel;'..Q.i1:-g .s.e,,!:�p.u. qorn for

. �"'" �ea'ger as l'e�d�J;!!, _(�.l.'pec.t�d� a:�J��di)lg ,u�fail.ing· g':l�d.�_��g�Qd !l.h6e�vlilu.e., '1! Call upon hitli; Ask-liiiiior-writEj"io--'�" -!we_ry .. :neJC�.·-D�c,cmb�,I'!':f:I?"-lJl!l�ee,. IS,: \ ,)VeiIte;n':ma.rkets. SU-f�l" tl�1s ,-year. Kaln'� ,- ....� '.: -. "'. - , .. -. .'. -, .. " r •I us,for booldets.·
. alr�ady bemg Bold, at Kan.sa:!I:.c:I�y "!\:J;ld: . sas .GI.ty and St.lOUIS show, the largest ,You mvest many dollars m shoes, I! "

...._._..... - -- -'-"-' - '.:::_,'..:.: ".� ..

_,:.: ::: ::..Qh.J.!ll!<gQ.·.lJ�l�!!l':®-S�!!·t.s.,:,p.�!:::bushel, ..wlHell::._::de�easeB ·-f:!:9..!!!:J�_'::':Y.flM·.--. .l:htJ.;.::.Kl\.n!!l\s:" .:each-¥ear .."Y:oo-can-maJre.:stl1'c·tbat' 11•.•
·'::

.

.

'8-� :A� '-11'-' meansaround 50
. -cents on famain sur- Oity marKet has received about 335,000 every dollarbrings you full. �,ab:le; !

f·:-.;· .,' .," " ,,' plUS 'p];odu�ing districts: _:Besides, th(l�e 'liead'to da�e, o� 63,00.0 less than for t�e b
-

ki f r
: ! i( '.. ' I .:' ., '" r IS no plent.itude of unfinished cattle III corresponding time last year. St. LOUIS' .

Y ,as mg o� '. I· t .»

I '''' �:rr'IR'1:8'
'.-,- '-';1 , " the,·Uni�ed. Sta,tes,·'Mexieo, or, Canada,' reoeipts aggrel!'¥te'd -155;009;-·ii, deCl'e�se:"·", 'U' -,- IJ·.. �.:�B j'

·
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S�_ip�en�s' "ofst;?��el'�-'�·n�r }���I!.r�..c.om.'__ 'of_'�5))�(): �:��::.�oJs�p)r�liiii(I:ec'e!,�e�-JV;::' ::"�, ,'��m: ��r� I "I'o.�
! '.. " .'.' .....

, .�medJreclmt�y ...ha;v:e �en'r�mnmg'lIl.,e�e , - o�,. a.:d�c.re�se o�, 2q,OOO., G�lcalfo,re", "...

::".. I ·,Q.\'4n.s :,': ' .Plaln T....a�._ ... __ .... :j�Qn.����: ,.,. :c�s.s"'pf it_OO. cCJ_r!e.sp.o�d.Hl��':�!.D?-�.l,a,�t l�!)-r,..) oe!p.t� , n,.mount '':: to_, ?�,o{�,. .-�r.:.�H_�h!��_- _

-.
,.

..:) I l\a/""'r, . I :
I,Gam,anteed ('''!iW�J.iil '$,:QlJ...o:lfti!� �' : :sqme, P! . ��l�. C��'iiJl1!,1it,l.e�_ for;e,<! ,t,�:--,UD:7 ," ,ih_or� Jh��_ fo!.. tl,!e, J�rr.esJl.o�dl�g�. tl.�e '. ,�d_vg!_lhng tI1�m� ,Don.t accept. i'";l�S��"

..
' '. .' ,,' :' .... "_'" ,:.

.

, ,� •. i ,; .", .raaa�aurHlg.Jth,e,Orou.th, last> summer.• be.· ..... TasLyear... ·It. must .. lie .. rememtier.ed_.lIl .. ,_tu.te,�hJlr� ls,sure to h,e a .Halp!lton,i ' :Wh,le o/lurs crecla',,!lflz:l?,u�/'!, ". , . ',gfnuing. to .rspl(lnish -

supplies. ,This Fe'- ..

· connec'tion with' this ·.sho\ving, that, the". :Bl:own,deale� near you.
- Wiilk oUI'of'the-we areJ(fUJraflluzflZ It. , ....... - ,., I ( � :·1!.ii<',t��··c?n!i��Jjc�, I !n:. '��e"

.

fti}.'il.i:_6. :��<"��e�" �e��r�?�s', 'lIp�r�����IIL �f _: c.a�tle· : fr�m·.. ·lItore-th;!.t;can't sup.ply Hariiiltol_l,.:B'rI>.#
: MAX-GRIEB: RUBBER:CO:: '::" .::. "

J,ma.r.Ke.ii.�n. t�e pad�Q.Cf.e!!.�ers" anyw.ay. -; .. �ange .. dlB.t!lCts ,resulte.d. m . It
.. :v�ry_small. .�h�es..�(i �k ,Into the store tft C!U)-.

I I .. .. ..
. ,'. -,·RAN.GE,CA',I"l'DE ¥O'fE.ME�.LIGHT. ,-, " -, mcrease·· In-, .sl!l.ghtel'lng,,·.but ,bFought.. .' HamIlton' 'Brown'Shnes aremade for I·1796 'Broadwai

'.

�.) 'Hi"-"Yor!l"Cii1-' '. Transactions' in large bunches of range about a' redistribution of thin animals, every liufDose aDd eV,ery member ofFactori... Trenton, N.J.
.

cattle in the Southwest for movement to largely to Iowa, Illinois, Indiana and
- the family; in aU styles, s1zes and prlcee.

the Flint Hills pastures of Kansas and Ohio, Chicago's supply territory.
to. summer grazing grounds fart4er nQrth A feature of .the Kan),!as City rece,ipts
_.])ave l;>een light(1r so far t.his'iieason than luis be·e�.the large proportion .of .filt an,'.
for'a number of years. Few trades were imals finished on concentrates like cot·,
made at . the great. annual conventions 0:11 tpnseed meal and cake. and on silage an.d
the Panhandle' &; Southwestern CaHIe· on beet pulp. arid. other. rati<ins,.no.t: in�' ...J

men's.Association·and',of the Cattle-Rais· cluding corn .. This. marks,.the.beginning" : r'
ers" Associa'tions' of'.Te:x;as: The' grlj.ziers - of 'a"liew: <lr� in,bi# producHon in f;h�' ','
who usually buy tho.usands of cattle de·' .r South,vest.

. . . .

".".'.' .1 <' ': :
.

clare the. Texas rangemen are Il,sking' -WOOL �IGHER THAN.LA:S:r,YEAR. .,

excessive prices-up to $65 for four· What! Take the duty off ra,y wool f
year-old steers. The prices are the same A year ago sheep breeders were com
as a year ago, but the cattle carry more plaining bitterly against the proposal to

_ flea}), range con�i�ions ,having been ex·. remoVe th� duty on their prqd�ct, l-a».t.

.eertiQnally. favorabLe in the So.uth.west fall many sheepmen liquJdatcd. holdinesal winter. 'But .the pasturage busllless on account of, the adoptIOn. of the" fne .

,,'as lmprofitable last year, due partly, wool trade .clause in the Und�rwood
if not entirely, to the drouth. Besides, tariff. Farmers in scattered areas also
the bankers who finance this movement quit the sheep business on that account.
are demanding a wider margin than a But the unexpected has happened.
'year ago. The financiers wllO a.re di· Native Kansas and Missouri wool is
rectly interested in the cattle business worth from 3 to 5 cents more per pound
are preaching· caution, and it is probable - thlliI a yeai-: ago, and tliere is almost a
that they have been instrumental in dis" .' scramble among buyers. Choice Kansas'
couraging some gmziers from investh'g 'wool is quoted'tlp to 23 cents, but there
in thin cattle at pr('scnt figures. are signs of an advance to 25 cents per
Rangemen are ill' an independent posi. pound. In the 'wesierll range states ove!'

tion, having an abundance of good grass 50,000,000 pounds of wool. has already
on wllich to maintain their animals \ if· been contracted on the sheep's back.
the feeders refuse' to .pay their prices. The flockmastel's. are also getting f:'om
In the stocker_and feeder division of't,he .a·to 5 cents more than last year, or tlle
Kansas-City market;.a strong undertone 'sanie prices as in 191�-15 to 20 cents
,'exists; s\mply ·because ·.there are man'y \ ' .per· pound." ·It!is said Boston mills have

· I,. . '. ':farms hare of cattle l.n this country. been eager ouyers of foreign wool inStack YourRaY�D ,
.

�; Mexican shipments, it appears, are I_ondon, too. The world has no surplusThe Eastes.t Way', Wfta.W� dwindling, the duty on exports from the of wool.
� �

southern part of that country being pro· Mutton prices, on the other halld, are
•TACKBR AND "AY TOOLS hibitive, while the northern sections disappointing. Recent prices at Kansas

Sa��\!:"":eI::��!::l��:loo��:; which can ship have liquidated closely. City have enabled most feeders to come

-delivers bor. anywhere-no STOCKERS AND FEEDERS HIGH. out with no less than losses of 50 cents

1'Olul)�o��;l���P';; Stockers and feeders are quoted up to to $1 per head on their winter's lamb
aa1vanlzedsteel•.Solddirect $8.50 in Kansas City, practically the and sheep feeding operations.. The coun·

at.�r'lr:f�'!.r;r·;ofrii:.; same price as a.year"ago. To the breeder try appears to have fattened more mut·
.

ra�LoRB��ar�i;'Tf.; who has the cattle to sell and to the ton than consumers can absorb at above
ofFarml;;'plementa'. ,farmer .whe;>. is-. g.;>ing into the cattle the. present level of prices.:. .sol.d direct a,t breeding b�sines.s,. these., p'rices are en. According to the latest stat.i"t.ic.s, the:mone·y· savina, " ' 1". ,

. prices.
" ,cc)uraging, i ,But',.fitt, steel"!,! are selljng United States now has 49,7.19,OQO: sheep,'-.....� '.: larg!lly ..

at '$.8' to ":$8;75. at iKansas City, compared.with·51,482,000 a year ago alld" ..

i�l!I�iiJ!!!!�
.

I ! ,,*� �o�� up '.to �R.j!�;:. ,',.I':�e, ma!gin over 52,4�8,OOO Aprilr'l�; 1910, w;h�* ilie' !ast-.'· :..,�!li .', llnf,mlshed stock "lS 'llOt WIde enough; census was taken;" Kansas IS credlte'd
·
,I I ". "h" \ •• 'The market-is-:'uot'-without ibright' . with only 316;000' sneep,' compared with',r.WY1ft IU'G.C:O.� 806.. 51115", ..SAlJNA.IW'IS. sides, however. Although general busi· 276,000 in 1910. Ohio has 3,263,000 and

nes.s over the country is improving Wyoming, the leading sheep 'state, 4,.
slowly, an optimistic feeling exists over 472,000.

.

tIle future prosperity of the United DEMAND FOR JlfULES OFF.
States. This promis�s niuch for the pur· Mule trade is disappointing. It seems

chasing power of millions of consumers. that the South has filled its needs of
.No one is predicting a serious decline m cottoners for this season. There is aI
prices of beef animals in the ne:l!.-t year. most no local farm demand.· Big mules
There is 110 abundance' of l?eef in the are usually active at this' time of the
great consuming countries on· the whole. year, but the slackness in railroad con,
Liberal profits are being, earned on struction and new industrial projects is
stockers and feeders. If fat cattle were restricting sales of the large llybrids.
higher in price, there would be much less Still, dealers IIave Illules wllich are held
uncertainty in the trade. And if /fat up to $265. There is no extreme pes
cattle sold at present prices and stock· simism in the market, and about as much
era and feeders were about $1 per hun· confidence as ever is apparent over the
dredweight clleaper, the market would future of these profitable animals. Cot
also have more friends Rmong. finishers. ton mules, as usual in March, are $10
Argentine is one of the discouraging to $25 lower than at the high time this

factors. Packing house buyers at Kan· season, and slow sellers at the decline.
sas City are using reports or claims of The farmer who breeds the average farm
liberal shipments of beef from Argentine mare to a jack will not regret his action
as an explanatiDn quite freely when de· when he sells the mature offspring, to
pressing prices. The recent imporis frpm judge from present indications.
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Saving,s Which Help
To Pay for .Other UplteepI ,

'Fhe savingyoucanmake in tires
will offset the climbing price of
gasolene and . other incidentals.
Standard makes of tires are sold
with verbally expressed life of
3,500 miles] Or, you can buy
Ajax tires which are guaranteed
in writing for 5,000 miles. This
is a saving of 1,500 miles, or
43%. ExpresSed in dollars, it's ..

$4.00 . to $20.00 '.per. tire ,......ac..

cording to size.
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The

SeJway , :Steel . Post
ADd Ready Made

.

Corner System
The strongest line post and
eorner on the market. Ev.
erything . driven wit;h a

sledge hammer. Our line
posts are full of flexibility
and life. Made of open
hearth, non·rusting high
carbon steel, every ol,1nce
placed where it will do the
most good.
Our COrner can be put up or
tal<en down In 30 minutes
with our triangle braCing alld
anchor system, The corner

:will positively stay where you
put· it. No holes to dig.
For sale by dealers every·
where. Write us tor booklet.

TheSelwaySteel Post.Co
Llneo"', - - - Nebraska. '.

Or
.•B. G. l\(oore,.HaDsas City; Mo. ,

,
"
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CALVES Raise Them Without Milk
Booklet Free.

D, 0, COEl, Topeka, Iiansas.

1912 SEED CORN
Reid's and Hiawatha Yellow Dent, shelled

and graded; test 100%. ,1.65 per bu. J. F.
Haynes, Grantville. Kan.

I Gat�le
KANSAS FARMER

Gr'o-wers
March 2�, 1:114·

Encoura�led
: I

I ' . Uncerliz;nty ,Among ;F;1fisAers of Ca\ttll1 \Duf1 to, \

Na'rr1ow Marg;n�-:Wool' Prices /:Advance· !

·HamUto)., Brown
Shoe Co�pany
St.Loui.-Do.toa

The Better the Ignition
I

the Better the Engine I

I judged by the work it will dol The!
�, hot .spark that comes froml- Wizard Magnetos cures 90% of ps en.
gme troub)es-gets-more work lout oflany engine because·it·giveS it t!ie'igrii.. tion it needs. I I
Don't accept an enirlne without a WIZard anel'

,ou'll be .pared IpitioD troubles. Put aWizard

t'!.!�W� r!l°��t:�3. IDL�0: P3=:;
to write us. Send for Oar p're.l:k. liThe
Hal#:Y Eff/fi".Ow"'''.'' which tells about Ill'll•

dOD and bow to prcycnt 01' curo most
enlllDe b'oubl...

Th. n......I.. El_c Co.
213911. W••lorD Av••

Indl�D.poll., lad.



.UBSCRIPTION PRICE
iLOOper:r_; 'IUO'lor two :r...... ; ..... tor

.lIne :read. JIpeolalelabblAll'''Ma t:anUbecI
oaappUeaUon. .

"

ADVER.TlllNG )LATEa
110 cent. per ",,,te IIne-1& lin.. to the Inch.

. No medicalor Oln..tln_hl:r worded OIdT8nlllnl
_� LMt forma .. closed "oncl":r noon.
0_11" In OIdYenUlnIl aop:r and atop orden
m.... be reoelyed b:r Thn'CllllaJ' noon of the
...eek� date ofpnIlUcaU.....',

•

Kans.as
'� �t

Tryout

-FA.RMER·
With which I. combined P.AlllIDCB'8 ADVOOATJI, �hed lim.

Pabllllbed weeJd7 M 1211 JIICboIl BL. TopUa, .KanMa. bJ' TIm K",_ P...... 00KP..urr.
.ALBJmT T. JlJUD, PreIIdenL JOJDI R. KULV.ura,�. B. H.·PrroJmB. BeIlnIaI7.

T. A. BoBILUr, EdItor In ChW; G. O.W�. Live BtocII: BdItoa'.

OIlIcAGO OllTIa.-fOt .A4vertlJdng Banding. Geo. W. Herbert, Inc.. JlanaIIv.
N.w YO.II: 0"1I'I0.-41 Pull: Bow. Wallace C. lUcbardeon. Inc.. :Manapr.

lI:DtIm!d .\ the Topeka, poetoftlce u eecond ca. maUer.

GU4R.ANTItED ClaCULATION OVER. "'-

by the wind, but; principles are these
same grains cemented into rocks."
The placing of a thoroughly competent

man at work in a limited area lnakes
him the field agent of all the agricul
tural 'forces of the nation in that local
ity. The idea is comparatively new, es
pecially in the northern part of the
United States. Throughout the southern
states it has been in operation for the
past ten years, and the results so far
have thoroughly demonstrated its sound
ness. A large proportion of those inter
ested in agriculture have for many years
been keenly interested in using the agri
cultural press, bulletins of the experi
ment stations and public meetings to
the fullest extent possible in acquiring
information on many of the principles
underlying the practice of agriculture.
The next logical step would be the �lac
ing of the properly trained man Within
the limited area so as to apply his
ability and training to the particular
problems of the locality.

* * *

The way in whieh the county agricul
tural agent idea has worked out here in
Kansas is admirably set forth in this
issue of KANSAS FARMER. Perhaps many
may have a feeling of disappointment
that niore spectacular things have not
been reported. Except in a few individ
ual instances spectacular results could
not be expected to follow the placing of
agents in the field. A few instances of
that character can be referred to in
various parts of the country. In a Mis
souri county an agent happened to begin
work just as a widespread outbreak of
cholera was ravaging his county. By
the vigor of his efforts in suppressing
this disease he was able in a few weeks
to save thousands of dollars to the
farmers of the county. In Kansas one
of our district agents in the northwest
ern part of' the state found a large re

gion in which agricultural development
was practically paralyzed as a result of
two or three years of soil drifting. A
successful method of counteracting. this
difficulty was devised and the enthusiasm
of the whole community was sufficiently
aroused to unitedly put these methods
into practice. In another section the
scourge of grasshoppers had practically
taken the country and the efforts of the
agent resulted in so arousing the enthu
siasm as to secure the united effort of
those interested in carrying out the !,IIIC
cessful methods of control that had been
worked out by the experiment station.
In the main, the work of the most suc
cessful agent is so commonplace that we
are perhaps i-nclined to overlook its far
reaching results.

* * *

The editors of KANSAS FARMER, who
were convinced that this idea ha.d merits
before actually seeing it in practice, have
followed closely the work of the men
who have been appointed as agricultural
agents in our state. We have studied
these men themselves personally, and
without an exception have found them
to be specially qualified in many waysfor the work they have undertaken.
They should he thoroughly trained in
the underlying principles of agricultural
practice. This usually means that they
should be graduates of agricultural col
leges. We have found that the men at
work in Kansas possess these qualifica
tions and in addition they have all had
some practical experience in the broader
phases of agriculture; and most of them
at least were fairly conversant at the
beginning of their work with the par
ticular problems of the locality which
they were to serve. A man might pos
sess all these requirements, however, and
still be a failure as an agricultural agent.
The success of his work depends largely
upon his ability to arouse enthusiasm on
the part· of others and secure their co

operation in carrying out the ideas gen
erally accepted as leading to better re
sults.
The possession of so many qualities

of Agricultural Agents
narrows down the number of men avail
able for such positions. At the present
time throughout the country the great
est difficulty encountered has been to se

cure men of proper 'training and qualifi
cations to take up this line of work.

KANSAS FARMER . editors have gone on
the theory in studying results accom

plished in Kanaas by our agricultural
agents that "the proof of the pudding
is in the eating." In every case where
we have had opportunity to cross the
trail of these men in their work, to visit
the farms they have visited, 'and to talk
personally with the men with whom they
are co-operating, we have found that
they have been making good. We have
found that men who were at first some
what skeptical have been thoroughly won
to the agricultural agent idea. In the
meetings which we have attended over
the state where these various farm
bureaus have been gathered together for
the discussion of their agricultural prob
lems. we have found them to be com

posed of the cream of the agricultural
population of their respective terri
tories.

* * •

There has been a disposition on the
part of many to rel,lent and belittle the
agricultural agent idea. There is a feel
ing of resentment because men in other
lines of industry, as bankers or com.
mercial organizations, in many cases are

expressing a willingness to back the idea
and "help the farmer," Where this idea.
of the movement has been expressed the
farmer may rightfully resent the manner
in which it is put. Farmers as a class
are as well able to take care of them
selves and their interests as those be
longing to any other business or occu

pation. There should be no misunder
standing on the part of those interested
in promoting field 'work of this kind as
to the :place agriculture occupies and
the relation it bears to all our great in
dustries. A movement which will tend
to promote the agricultural welfare of
the community or the nation is not a
movement to "help the farmer" in a

philanthropic way, but a movement to
promote the welfare of our country as
a whole. Every occupation and every
man. woman and child in our country is
interested in this sort of progress,
Greater prosperity on the farms inevit
ably leads to greater prosperity in the
city. To every occupation in existence
comes greater opportunities as a result
of the upbuilding of our country agri
culturally. It is important that those
interested in developing our agricultural
interests take this broad view and not
narrow it down to convey the idea that
the interest of a little group-e-as, for
example. the banker-in the agricultural
agent is a J:hilanthropic desire to "help
the farmer. It would be just as log
ical for the farmer, as a class, to {retbehind a movement for the furnlshlng
of assistance to the banker or the mer
chant in the conduct of his individual
business.

* • •

Some of those objecting to the agri
cultural agent seem to have rather queer
ideas on the subject. We noticed in a
recent issue of the Breeders' Gazette an
article from a correspondent who cer

tainly must have been describing a' fic
titious county agent. He described him
a8 a sort of combination medicine man,
magician and ";yarb" doctor, who was

paid the munificent sum of $3,500 to
entertain the farmer with his stunts and
sell his protective charms. He was rep
resented as rushing onto a neighbor's
farm loaded down with soil augers, prun
ing knives, spades and various equip
ment, and landin� on this farmer with
a tirade a�inst him as a soil robber and
with various other uncomplimentary
eharges, prescribing some lime for his
soil and, in leaving, telling him that he
would put in the order as he went to
town for the lime needed. This agent
was represented as bulldozing this

�B issue of KANSAS FABHlCB is

.I. !!ven almost entirely to the pre-
sentation of the first year's work

of agricultural agents in Kansas. During
the past year five county agents have
been at work in the state, and in addi
tion four district agents. The agricul
tural agent map for Kansas on page 11
of this issue sets forth these facts re

¥arding the work that has been organ
Ized and in operation during the past
twelve or eighteen months, and in addi
tions shows where organizations for ad
ditional work have been made.
The people of Kansas have heard much

concerning the agricultural agent and his
work during the past two years. KAN
SAS FARMER has given more attention to
the subject ·than any other farm paper
covering this territory. This has not
been because it was a popular fad intro
duced as a result of a general demand
from a la-rge majority of the people for
it. In fact it has been to a large extent
an unpopular and much misunderstood
idea. The position of KANBAS FARMER
has been taken not because exploiting
the idea was the means of getting in on
a wave of popularity, but because our
careful eonalderation of the subject has
eonvineed us 'that the idea, �ven. though
perhaps not thoroughly organized or
worked out at· the present time, has
much of merit to commend it.
The Federal Department. of Agricul

ture and the agricultural colleges and
experiment stations have for over half
a century been investigating numerous

questions concerned with the interests
of the farmers of the country and our

agricultural development as a whole.
Vast amounts of information have heen
accumulated during this period, which,
if it could be intelligently grafted upon
the practice of this great industry, would
do much to promote development of the
country as a whole, and return to the
individual farmer a greater net income
as well.

.

The weak point in all the work. that
has been done in the past in the interest
of agricultural development has been the
difficulty of placing this information into
workable form and actually applying it
to the farming methods of the country.
The men involved in this research work
as investigators are usually ill adapted
by nature and trai.ning to bring about
the actual use of the information they
have been mstrumental in securing.
These many agencies for the studying
of the pr-inciples underlying the practice
of agriculture have been busily engaged
all these years to a large extent in man

ufacturing and aeeumulatlng this vast
store of valuable information with no
facilities for properly distributing the
product. A great manufacturing concern
handled in this one-sided manner would
be a decidedly unbusinesslike affair.

* * *

In studying the possibilities of the
agricultural agent it has seemed to us
tllllt the placing of men of the proper
type in the field is a step in the direc
tion of assisting wonderfully in retailing
or properly distributing the fruits of all
this investigational work. Long before
the wonderful development and expan
sion of the work of the agricultural col
leges and experiment stations fhls weak
ness of agricultural practice was recog
mized by our leading thinkers. Liebig,
the great German scientist, said, "Agrt
culture is, of all industrial pursuits, the
r'lchest in facts and the poorest in their
comprehension," This statement is un

doubtedly absolutely true to a large ex
tent. Farmers themselvvs in practicing
their· nrt the world over have accumu
lated a Iarge store of facta, hut too often
a lack of proper comprehension of these
facts has resulted in the failure to real
ize the returns which should follow the
nceumulatlon of so much valuable data.
Liebig is also quoted as saying, "Facts
'fire like grains of sand which are moved
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farmer against his will, denouncing him
for his various farm practices and hold
ing him up as a horrible example to the
community. We agree with the Breed
ers' Gazette that this agent must be a
fictitious one, or if he is not he has cer

tainly missed his calling. This corre

spondent says that the salvation of any
any community comes from within and
that the work of even the best countragent can only impress itself superfi
cially upon the community. It is un

doubtedfy true enough that growth and
development of this kind is from within,
and in our observations here in Kansas
the farmers' improvement clubs and bu
reaus which have been organized in our
state have been working on that theory.The employment of a trained man to
work in co-operation with these clubs is
but an expression of the growth which
is taking place within the group so or.
ganized.
Another objecter to the idea-and

this one happens to be a Kansas man
who is not only known as a farmer but
is quite widely known through his writ
ings for the agricultural presa-seems to
have the idea that the farmer is beingasked to hire a young and' inexperienced
graduate of an agricultural college to
teach him how to run his business and
suggests by way of comparison the idea
of the banker or the business man hiring
some young graduate without any practical experience in his line of business
to come in and tell him how to run it.
The way the idea is worked out in Kan
BaS and elsewhere the agricultural agent
comes only as the result of a group of
farmers getting together and deci'dingthat they wish to have brought to them
through the agency of a carefully se
lected man as much of the scientific
knowledge underlying their business 8S
possible; this, in order that they mighttake this mass of accumulated knowl
edge and facts and through the exercise
of some of that superscience which we
call common sense, make it their own
and work it into the practical management . of their farming operations.
This same objecter seems to have the

idea that the whole movement is for tho
purpose of landing jobs for the graduates of agricultural colleges. As has
already been pointed out, the men havingall the necessary qualifications for suc
cessfully handling the work of agricultural agents are few in number. If all
the counties of Kansas should hire graduates of the agricultural college it
would take just 105, and this would be
but "a drop in the bucket" in the way ofsupplying pO,sitions for graduates of our
colleges, which are each year trainingand turning out increasing numbers of
our young men. We can hardly look
upon this idea as a "happy thought" forthe furnishing of jobs to the "legions ofnever-sweats that agricultural collegestum out annually." We very much fear
that the fathers and mothers of these
young men and women in attendance at
our agricultural colleges will resent the
application of this term to them. Ac
�ording to this writer, we are now payIng a very goodly state tax to graduatethese young men and women and we are
being a�ked to ra!se even weater taxes
to furnish them Jobs after graduation.We do not know how large an amountof property this particular party may be
paymg. taxes on. If he pays on a $10,000valuation he has been taxed during the
present fiscal year $1.70 for the supportof all the activities of the Kansas Agricultural College, includi.ng the support ofall the branch experiment stations andthe extension work, in addition to tho'
fun,ds necessary for conducting the educafional part of the college. Surely noneof u� coul� begrudge the few cents we
are Investing in the�e young men and
wOJ?lell ID order to so train them that
agriculture as a profession may he uplifted and the farm made a more attractive place to live on, as well as 8
more successful business enterprise.
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KANSAS has county agents 'in
Leavenworth, Harvey, Allen, Cow
ler and Montgomery counties;

Linn, Miami, Lyon, an� Jewell are.or
ganized and are awaitlng the appoint
ment of an agent, and a .doz�n are

actively promoting the orgamzatlOns of
farm bureaus.
The county agent movement is an ef

fort to place in as many counties. as
possibte men' with a thorough,' P!actlcal
and theoretical knowledge of' agriculture
to co-operate with the farmers individu
ally and through their organizations to
wards the solution of farm problems.
Its purpose is to make the best agricul
tural information of the day common
and applied knowledge, whether tha� in
formation is' a result of the experrence
of successful farmers, or of the investi
gation of the agricultural experiment
stations and of the Federal Department
of Agriculture.
COUNTY AGENT DOES NOT KNOW EVERY

THING.
The men who serve as county agents

do not pose as knowing all about agri·,
culture. 'They serve rather as �tude.nts
and helpers. Ther spend their tlll�e
studying the farming interests of their
respective counti�s both from .the. sta.nd
point of production and of diatributlon.,
They study the plans, methods and prac
tices of the most successful farmers on

their own farms and aid in improving
them when this can be done. They bring
from farm to farm information as to
the best methods practiced by farmers
in the different localities and the reo

sults obtained by the experiment sta
tions and by the Federal Department. of
Agriculture. They study the marketmg
and transportation conditions and aid in
bettering them whenever they can. They
also conduct county-wide movements,
such as campaigns for burning' the
chinch bugs in winter quarters, for sow

inl$ at certain dates to avoid hessian fly
injury, for preparing the seed bed f01"
alfalfa, for constructing silos, for the
organization of. breeders' associations,
etc.

RANGE OF USEFULNESS. IS WIDE.
Some definite things that have been

accomplished are reported in this issue
by each agent of the several counties.
Their activities are wide. The proper
preparation of the seed bed for alfalfa.
by correct cultivation and tillage
methods; the correction of soil acidity
by the use of lime- the inoculation of
the soil with a1fa1f� bacteria whenever
necessary; the proper preparation of the
seed bed for wheat and corn, are some

of his activities. Others are: the con

servation of moisture in fields planted
to inter-tilled crops ; the introduction
and use of sweet clover as a soil build
er and forage crop on lands not adapted
to alfalfa; the up-building of .:the soil
by the proper application of barnyard
manure and by handling so as to pre
vent soil washing; the testing of seed
of corn, sorghums, and other crops.
To this list is to be added: the reno

vation of old orchards; the proper use

of spraying materials to prevent insects
and {llant diseases; the promotion of
the live stock industry by advocating
the use of pure-bred sires; the increase
of breeding herds and community breed
ing; the organization of exchange.
bureaus for feeding stock and pure
seed; the planning of balanced rations
for farm animals; the making of sur

veya of the cropping systems and busi-
ness manage�en.t of the farm.

.

'I'he erganieatton of breeders' associa
tions, cow-testing associations, and
other rroducing associations; the promo
tion 0 the more complex forms of farm
ers' organizations for. the purpose of

MEMDERS OF THE HARVEY COUNTY IMPROVED FARMING CLUR.-THE CLUB HELD AN ALL·DAY MEETING IN NEWTON IN FEBRUARY
AND A DANQUET AT NOON OF THAT DAY.-EVERY MEMBER ENTHUSIASTIC SUPPORTER OF COUNTY AGRIOULTUllAL AGENT WORK.

buying and selling farm products eo

operatively; the organization of boys'
and girls' clubs and contcst work in
corn, sorghums, tomatoes, pure-bred live,
stock, eet., are other lines of activity,
some of which are undertaken by every
agent. In addition, the agents m!lY. be
active in other ways, such as promoting
good roads, better rural schools, more

social life, and better conditions in gen
eral.
Each man emphasizes some speclal line

of work and makes that his leader. Its
nature necessarily depends largely upon
the training and personality of the man,
his previous experience, and the needs
of the county. The work also varies
with the character and personnel of the
bureau backing him. As no agent can
be a specialist in all lines of agriculture,
each one, calls upon the specialists of
the Kansas Agricultural College when
help is needed. All agents are in close
touch with the college at all times and
do their work under its general direction
and supervision. ,

VALUE OF AGENT DEPENDS UPON
CO-OPERATION.

The agent's work is effective in pro
portion as the interest and co-operation
of the best farmers of the county are

enlisted. That this may be secured, the
organization of a farm bureau composed
of the best farmers of a county is neces

sary. Each member then works should
er to shoulder with the fellow farmers
of his county. Being in touch with them
he is inspired to better effort on his
own farm and to serve as a source of
inspiration to others. The agricultural
conscience of the people soon becomes
aroused, and their attention is focused
not only on increased and more eco

nomical production of agricultural
wealth, but also on its proper use.
The kind of men appointed to do

county agent work is clearly indicated
by the biographies and the personal
atatements in this issue and needs little
further discussion. The prime requisites,
for, every -man are: that he must have
been brought up on the farm, or have
spent the greater part of his life on the
farm, that he have a broad fundamental
education, that he have had wide prac
tical experience in farming operations,
that he be a good organizer and that
he have a strong, pleasing personality.

STARTING THE WORK IN KANSAS.
When the ,county agent work was first

started in Kansas, the salary of the'
agents and expenses of the farm bureaus,
amounting to $2,000 to $3,000 per year,
were paid by the local SUbscriptions of
farmers and business men, by funds
from the Federal Department of Agri
culture and from the CropTtnprovement
Committee of Chicago. This committee
furnished $1,000 to any county agreeing
to conduct the work for two years until
100 counties had been supplied. The
fund was then discontinued.
Five counties in Kansas received this

aid and in addition $500 per ycar each
from the Federal Department of Agri
culture. The other funds necesary for
two years' work were raised through the
splendid aggressive work of the business
men of the various towns, and of lead
ing farmers of each county.

LEVER DILL WILL HELP.
When the funds of the Federal govern

ment, appropriated by authority of the
Lever Bill, become available, it is plan
ned to furnish a maximum of $1,000 per
year towards the salary of the county
agent in any county having a farm
bureau. This amount will be supplied
to as many counties in Kansas as possi
ble in order of their application, the
number in 11)14 probably not to exceed
four in addition to those now at work.

EDWARp C. JOHNSON, superintendent of farmers' institutes and
state leader in county and district agricultural work for Kansas, was
born in 1880 and reared on a farm in Southern Minnesota. He

completed the country school and four years high school work and taught
, in the rural schools. He completed

the course in general science at
the University of Minnesota, spe
cializing in biology and plant
pathology. He was assistant in
botany at the University of Min
nesota for one year and instructor
in botany for one year. He was
then offered the position of assist
ant pathologist in the United
States Department of Agriculture
and in 1909 was made pathologist
in charge of cereal disease work,
specializing in .graln crops and

,

sorghums. He was employed in
the federal department for five
years and during that time trav
eled extensively throughout the
United States, spending the,
greater part of each summer in
the agricultural regions of the
Middle West, in this way becom
ing acquainted with all types of

,

agriculture in the section. He reo

signed this position September !JO,and came to Kansas as Superin
tendent of Farmers' Institutes and
Dcmonstration Work, which posl
tion he now holds.

March 28, 1914
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'In each case this application must b�
accompanied by a guaranteed aubscription by local people of not less than $1,-
500 per year for two years, to cover the
remainder of, the agent's salary and the'
expenses of the farm bureau, the mini.
mum for expenses being $600 per year.The application also must be aCCOIn.
panied by a constitution and by-laws of
the farm bureau, satisfactory to the
Kansas Agricultural College, and by II.
list of officers of the bureau. ' Further,it must be accompanied by a guaranteeof an office and office equipment suitable
for the work of the county agent and
of an automobile for the use of the agentin his work in the county. The automo
bile is required, as it increases the ef
ficiency of the agent from twenty-fiveto fifty per cent by reducing the time
it is necessary for him to spend on the
road and by making it possible for him
to get to a certain place when he should
be there. It is also stipulated that be
fore an application is considered, not less
than seventy-five bona fide farmers
must have subscribed toward the sup'
port of the farm bureau at the rate of
not less than $5 per year for two years,
or until such time as a law may be
enacted permitting the appropriation of
county funds for the support of the
bureau.
The reason for insisting that at least

seventy-five farmers subscribe before an
agent is appointed to a county, is that
it is not desired to force the agent'sservice upon anybody who does not want
them. With a minimum of seventy-fivesubscribers to back up the work, his
proper reception is assured and his suc
cess is practically certain from the
start. As a part of the salary of the
agent is paid from public funds, his ser
vices are not limited strictly to members
of the bureau, but may be extended to
non-members as well.

WORK OF DISTRICT AGENT.
The district agent's work is slightlydifferent from that of the county

agent's work. It extends oyer several
counties instead of one. His salary and
expenses are paid from Federal funds,from funds appropriated for extension
work in the agricultural college, and
from funds raised by railroads,
banks, organizations and individuals
in the towns of the district where such
work is done. The work is not as in
tensive as that in a county. The agentusually selects demonstration farms neal'
the towns easily accessible in his dis
trict. For instance, H. J. Bower, the
district agent in Southeast Kansas, has
been co-operating with 170 farmers in
his district, extending over six counties
in Southeast Kansas, and the three dis
trict men in Western Kansas are similar.
ly co-operating with a, large number.
County agent work in the North is

rather new, having been in operation
only about three years. Its forerunner
was the demonstration work in the
South, organized ten years ago by Sea
man A. Knapp. The Province of On.'
tario, Canada, appointed six district rep"resentatlves in 1906. These correspondto our county agents, and at presentthere are representatives in thirty-threedistricts in the province.
In the states of the North and West

there are now approximately 200 county
men at work. That this number will be
greatly increased within the next few
years is certain.
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�ishing to loin

By G. C. WHEELER

THIS Farm Improvement Club ,of
Harvey County, which was or

ganized last year, sprung spon
taneously from the desire. of a repre
sentative group of farmers -m that eoun
ty to band themselves together for \the
study of better systems of farming.
Harvey County has always been pro·
gressive and this movement was but
a result of this desire for progress which
has ever been present among the best
farmers of the county.
The making of the county poor farm

into a sort of demonstration farm was

one of the earlier moves which was made
in this county. This, in a way, might
be said to be the forerunner of the pres
ent movement, which resulted in the
organization of the Farm Improvement
Club and the hiring of a man as county
agricultural agent.
The writer was in charge of this coun

ty farm work for several years and made
frequent visits to .the farm.d.uring tl.lat
time. During this supervrsion period
the alfalfa acreage of the far� 'y�
gradually increased and a more SCIentIfIC
rotation established over the whole farm.
.Some studies were made in the intro
duction of pure-bred varieties of wheat
and corn, and some very interesting
demonstrations were worked out show
ing the results of better methods of
seed bed preparation for wheat than
bad commonly been practiced. The
writer on these visits, became quite well
acquai�ted with many of the leading
farmers of the county, and always found
them interested in learning of any new

fact or practice which they might in
any way make their own al!d work into
their own systems of farmmg.
With the forming of the Farm Im

provement Club, which was composed
of men from all the townships in the
county to the number of one hundred,
the first difficulty arising was the �e·
curing of a m!ln who coul� work WIth
them in carrying out the Ideas of the
club. Through the inability of t�e. Kan
sas Agricultural College author_.tIes to
locate a suitable man last sprmg, the
writer spent a week in the county dur
ing April, visiting among the members
of the club in the various parts of the
county. Very little in the way of ae

tual assistance could be furnishcd by a

man making hurried, visits of this kind.
There were however, various problems
presented ,;llich wcre taken up and dis
cussed in a helpful manner on almost
every farm visited. Many of the mem

bers were especially interested !n the
building of silos and. t�e feedmg

.

of
silage· others were building up dairyherds'and were in need of information
concerning the special type of cow best
suited to their purposes. It was very
evident to the writer that this Farm
Improvement Club was to be an im
portant factor in developing the general
farm interests of this county. Else
where in this issue will be found definite
reports of the work accomplished during
the months the work has been under
way.
In February the members of tl�is o�

ganization held a splended meetmg. III
Newton, it being the annual meeting.
At this meeting a number of papers
and addresses were given. A banquet
was served at the noon hour at the Y.
M. C. A. building and the greatest of
harmony prevailed throughout. An in
crease in membership to 150 was author
ized by the club. This action seemed
necessary, since a good many farmers
were desirous of becoming members and

SWEET CLOVER GROWING ALONG TDE ROADSIDE IN LEAVENWORTH COUNTY.-SUCH SCENES WERE
COMMON IN LEAVENWORTH, COWLEY AND MONTGOMERY COUNTIES LAST SUMMEB.-IN INDE
PENDENCE TWO PARTIES GATHERED AND SOLD $210 WOBTH OF SEED FROM VACANT CITY LOTS.

A SPLENDID orrtcs AND ASSEMBLY aoon IS FURNISHED
TIlE HARVEY COUNTY FARM IMPROVE},rENT CLUB IN THE CITY
nUIlJOING.-PlC'l'UUE SllOWS MIl. LANE READY FOR A. TRIP.

the rule holding the membership down
to 100 made it impossible for them to
do so.

* * *
,

The, subject of how to increase the
live stock carrying capacity of the farms
of the county had been given to the
writer as a subject for discussion. This
is a most important problem and one

upon the solution of which the con

tinued agricultural prosperity of the
county largely depends. The handling
of live stock profitably in the early days
with some open range and on lower
priced farm land, was comparatiyely a

simple matter.>With the high pr!ces ,?f
land prevailing at the present tlm� It
is evident that only animals of the high
est degree of efficiency can be tolerated.
This means the development of high pro
ducing dairy herds by those engaged in
dairying, and the lise of the very best
types of beef animals and especially
those having the early maturing char
acteristics highly developed, for beef pro
duction. The best of horse power must,
of course, be used, and in many in
stances it will undoubtedly be neces

sary to make the horse power of the
farm bear part of the expense of their
maintenance by using brood mares for
work purposes. .

The whole plan of the farm manage
ment must necessarily be based upon
the theory that nothing produced must
be allowed to go to waste if in any man
ner it can be converted into an animal
product. Such cheap waste material as
straw can be used quite extensively in
the maintenance ration for mature ani
mals, especially where this is combined
with silage and a small amount of cot
tonseed meal to supply the deficiency in
protein. The efficiency of silage has al
ready been demonstrated by a number
of the members of the Farm Improve
ment Club. One member of the club
bought silage last winter from a neigh
bor, 'paying at the rate of $5 per ton.
It was absolutely necessary to do this
to avoid sacrificing the stock. This
farmer now has a silo of his own and in
spite of the small amount of forage pro
duced last year has maintained his ani
mals through the present winter in good
shape.
Another member of this club, who is

having his second year's experience with

the silo, is able to show, as a result,
what comes very near to getting some

thing for nothing. He had hie 150-ton
silo and 40 acres of corn which was so

stunted as a result of the unfavorable
season that it only a little more than
half filled the silo. Fifty head of cat
tle have been wintered on this silage
the past winter, supplemented with a

little cottonseed meal. At the time of
'�he Newton meeting, February 16, these
cattle, which were merely being' carried
through as stockers, had gained 200
pounds each. The young man who was

feeding them, Harry G. Eshelman, had
taken these cattle in at 6 cents a pound
and was to tum them back April 10 at
7 cents a pound. Mr. Eshelman had fig
ured that if the favorable results con

tinued the silage in this silo would real
ize gross returns of about $600. This
crop would have been absolutely worth
less if he had not been equipped to han
dle it in just this way; in fact there has
been no single method introduced, hav
ing so Important a bearing upon the in
ereasing of the live stock carry capacity
of these Harvey County farms, as the
introduction of the sllo.
The almost entire absence of pasture

is a serious handicap to the live stock
farmer. The suggestion was made at
this meeting that the use of the silo,
to a considerable extent, can supplement
the scant pastures, and perhaps, in the
case of the dairy farmers at least, take
the place entirely of pasture. Some
thoughts were preaented bearing on the
use of alfalfa as a silage crop. The
dairyman especially is in need of suc
culent feed during the latter part of the
summer. The earliest crop coming on
in the spring is alfalfa. The silo is often
empty at this time. It appears, as a

result of some experiments carried on
at the Kansas Experiment Station, that
this crop can be used successfully as

silage by combining it with rye, or if
rye is not available, by growing a crop
of oats to mix with the first crop of
alfalfa at filling time. This question
has alreadr been discussed at length in
columns 0 KANSAI:l FARMER.
The necessity for using every effort

possible, to improve the character of the
stock used, led to the organization at
tbe time of the annual meeting, of an

Improved Stock Breeders' Association.

This association was formed within the
membership of the Farm Imprevement
Club. It has for its purpose the uniting
of ,the efforts of the members of the
club especially interested in pure-bred
live stock. Organizations of this kind
have always been found to be of great.

benefit, since the combined efforts of
a group of men can accomplish more
than the efforts of anyone individual
alone.

* *. *'

Edward C. Johnson, state leader, who
was present at this annual meeting, pre
sented some figures which had been ac
cumulated by the various agricultural
agents, bearing on the financial results
which had been secured by representa
tive groups of farmers in the various
county organizations. Definite farm
surveys of this kind have always been
found to be a fruitful source of infor
mation. The capitalization and equip
ment of the various farms studied, have
been compiled, and after allowing for the
payment of interest and other fixed
charges, the actual labor income of the
farm has been calculated.
The figures given were rather start

ling. In total farm income the averagefor the 28 farms studied in Harvey
County was higher than that of any
other counties on which Mr. Johnson re

ported. The capitalization, however, of
the Harvey County farms was almost
$21,000, and after deducting the various
fixed charges it was found that the aver

age labor income of the owner amounted
, to but $455.38; in other words, Mr.
Johnson stated that it would appear
that the farmer was living more on the
interest on his investment than upon
the results of his labor. This was un

doubtedly true in a year such as the
one just passed. The figures were not
based on the work of that year. If
they had been, the results would prob
ably shown in most that the labor of
the owner for the year had returned
nothing whatever after deducting inter
est on the investment and other fixed
charges.

* *

Mr. Lane, who is the man employed
as agent in this county, briefly outlined
for the club at this meeting, his plans
for the coming year. He thought .that
Harvey County should, if possible, pro
duce its own seed of various kinds. He
plans to arrange with farmers through
the various townships to take up the
growing of improved varieties of the va
rious farm crops, paying special atten
tion to the handling of these crops for
seed purposes. It is his purpose to talk
milk cow at every farm where any at
tention is being paid to dairying. He
expects to get many of the farmers in
terested in the use of the Babcock test
as a means of determining the actual
capacities of their cows. Already some
18 herds have been tested and as a re
sult some unprofitable cows have been
disposed of. It further is his purpose
in developing the best interests of the
club, to present in every. way possible
the value of the silo. A sort of silo
excursion is being planned, the purpose
being to make up a party of farmers in
terested in the silo, map out a route
over the county and study as many of
the farms equipped with silos, as pos
sible.
Mr. Lane is also advocating the grow

ing of kafir and cane to some extent,
on some of the farms of the county in
order that no matter what the season,

(Continued on Page Eleven.)
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PROBLEMS BIG
Most Important
State Pro�lems
Now in Hands

of D1·strict Agri
cultural Agents

THE agricultural demonstrationwork.
for West Central Kansas was done
by W. A. Boys, Hays, Kan., who

writes:
The first work done in West Central

Kansas was to induce farmers to give
more attention to the early preparation
of the seed bed for spring crops. To this
end several demonstrations in soil hand
ling were prepared and seve�al farmers
in eaeh county agreed to handle a piece
of ground as directed. In most cases

early spring disking showed an advan
tage over no preparation, but fall prep
aration-and particularly fall listmg
made the best showing of any early
preparation previous to planting. As a.

result of the demonstrations a large
acreage was listed last fa.ll for spring
crops.
In the early summer when the grass

hoppers became a serious pest it was

evident, that something must be done to
prevent entire destruction of the crops
that remained. In co-operation with the

Department of Entomology of the Agri
cultural College and the United States
Depa.rtment of Agriculture, two counties
were organized for a. systematic fight on
the grasshoppers. Besides I gave direc
tions to a. good many individual farmers
as to how to use the grasshopper poison
and hopper dozer. Excellent results
were reported where the poison was

used according to directions.
MORE SILOS AND BETTER SEEDS.

I have continually urged the construc
tion of silos as a. means of preserving
and getting the most out of the feed
crops produced. I have been responsible
for or have assisted in the construction
of sixteen silos. Four of these were

cement silos, of which I superintended
the construction.

,

Early in the fall I considered that the
matter of getting good seed for the com

ing spring was going to be an important
one as, owing to the extreme dry weather
that prevailed, but little seed was pro
duced. Accordingly a farmers' seed list
was prepared, consisting largely of seed
produced in the western part of the
state. This was to assist farmers in the
western part of the state in getting ac

climated seed. Over 7,000 bushels of
seed of different kinds was listed and
about 300 farmers were given informa
tion, by means of this list, as to where
they could obtain acclimated seed.
In going from one county to another

I have studied the various conditions
that effect agriculture in each county in
the district. Farm surveys have been
made and an endeavor made to deter
mine why some have not been successful
and why others have been. I believe
that many successes are due to a proper
organization and management of the
'farm more than producing a big yield
of one crop.

CONTOUR FARMING TO SAVE WATER.

Several farmers through my efforts
have become interested in contour farm
ing, and I have assisted them in laying
off their fields to be farmed by this
system. By thii? means they will be able
to make use of run-off water that would
otherwise be wasted, on their rolling
farm land and adjoining pasture land.
Through my efforts fifteen farmers

tested varieties of sorghums and im
proved strains of wheat sent out by the
Agronomy Department of the Agricul
tural College.
I have visited 75 farmers on their

farms and 100 have called on me for help
and suggestions on different masters.
I have addressed 50 farmers' meetings

with a total attendance of 5,000 people.
Three other meetings have been ad
dressed, having a total attendance of
250 people.
It has been my plan to endeavor, on

visiting a farm, to offer some sugges
tion that would be of some value to the
farmer in whatever way the opportunity
might present itself.

W.A.BoyS. H.J.BOWEB. LEE; H. GOULD.

SOUTHWEST DISTRICT.-LEE H. GOULD,
DODGE CITY.

The work in this district, as planned
by G. E. Thompson, was to carryon a

number of demonstrations in better seed
bed preparation, encourage farmers to
handle good live stock, encourage and
help in the building of silos, show the
increase to be secured by planting good
seed instead of seeds of indifferent qual
ity, and besides to make himself gener
ally useful in any way possible.
A large number of demonstrations

were planned, and in almost every case
the general appearance of the crops was
better on the fields where the better
methods of cultivation were practiced,
although the extremely dry season pre
vented high yields.
GRASSHOPPER AND SILO WORK BIG FEATURE

Perhaps Mr. Thompson's best work
was his orgaulzation of the people of
the district in their fight against the
grasshoppers. In this he was aided by
Prof. George A. Dean, entomologist of
the Kansas Agricultural College. Bev
.eral hundred tons of poisoned bran mash
were used in the district. Ford County
alone used 98 tons. Largely as a result
of this demonstration in Ford County,
eleven other counties -organized in the
grasshopper fight and distributed alto
gether over 1,000 tons of .poiscned bran
mash, with splendid results.
}{ext in importance was the work Mr.

Thompson did in the building of silos
in the district. The building of more
tha.n thirty silos can be traced directly
to his efforts along this line. Many
more than this have been built in this
district, but this many can be traced to
his work.
Mr. Thompson begun this work on

February 1, 11113, but resigned his posi
tion September 30, to accept the place
of superintendent of substations with
the Kansas Agricultural College. The
writer was placed in charge of the work
October 1. He followed the same gen-

eral plan outlined by Mr. Thompson, al
though the lVOrk since November 1 has
been somewhat different.

INSTITUTE WORK OCCUPIES WINTm.
The work during the fall and' winter

haa been principally institute and lec
ture work.· Since October 1, 1913, I
have traveled more than 5,000 miles by
rail, team, auto and motorcycle, and
have talked to more than 15,000 people.
These talks have- been along the line of
better agriculture, dealing with seed bed
preparation for forage crops and wheat,
proper feeding of all kinds of farm ani
mals, demonstration in judging horses
and cattle, talks on boys' clubs and
talks to high schools, teachers' associa
tions and farmers' organizations.
The biggest thing that has been under

taken is the organization of the whole
district into boys' kafir clubs. At pres
ent ten of the eleven counties in the
district have agreed to join, and tliere is
no doubt but that the remaining. one

will do so as soon as there is time to
visit the county and make the arrange
ments.
After one more series of institutes and

a. week of school house meetings in Mor
ton County, the work will be boys' kilofir
clubs and contests, silo eonstructton and
farm demonstrations. More calls a.re

comin� in for farm visits and eonsulta
tions m regard to silo construction than
can be answered.

HAS ACTIVE SUPPORT OF FARMERS.
The work of the county agricultural

a�ent in Southwest Kansas is only begin
mng, and with the active support of the
farming population, promises large re
sults for the future.
Demonstration work in Southwest

Kansas has been conducted by the 'Kan
sas Agricultural College in conjunction
with the Santa. Fe Railroad and the De-

THE MOTORCYCLE GREATLY INCREASES BOYS' CAPACITY :fOB FARlIl VISITING.

partment of Agriculture just a little
more than a year.
The Dodge City Commercial Club and

the bankers of Cimarron aided the work
in many ways, especially in a financial
way. At Dodge City the expenses to
the amount of $8 a month were borne
by the Commercial Club and at Cimarron
all the local expense was borne by the
bankers.: The Dodge City Commercial
Cll!b also furnished an office and a type
writer,

SOUT�ST DISTRICT.-H. J. BOWER,
PABSONS.

The demonstration work in South
eastern Kansas was started March 1,
1913. A general survey was first made
of the territory, including Cherokee, La
bette, Crawford, Neosho, Wilson, Bour
bon, and part of Anderson counties. The
·most important needs of Southeastern
Kansas were found to be- the improving
of the upland so that alfalfa could be
grown successfully and the finding of
suitable legumes for improving the
poorer types of soil. Barnyard manure
m these counties is not protected and
saved carefully, and very little plowed
land is ever top-dressed.

MANY DEMONSTRATIONS lJ'NIDEB WAY.
Demonstrations such as drainage, lim

ing, preparing the seed bed for alfalfa,
sowing sweet clover, disking before plow
ing and top-dressing plowed land with
barnyard manure for corn, kafir and
eowpeas were started on 70 farms dur
ing the months of April, May and June.
Plans were made for other demonstra
tions such as maintaining mulch in corn

fields, planting cowpeas in the corn at
time Qf last cultivation and on disked
oats and wheat stubble land for the
purpose of green manuring, and the field
selection of corn and kafir for seed.
The continued dry weather prevented

some of these plans from being carried
out. Variety tests of wheat were seeded
on four farms, and fertilizer. tests on
wheat land, consisting of twelve one
tenth-acre plots, were applied on eight
farms. The soils of Southeastern Kan
SRS require much study and investiga
tion. This condition is realized by all
of the leading farmers and a very
strong demand is made for work and
study on their farms. From the time
that the farm demonstration work was
started until the present date a largenumber of requests have been made for
farm visits. About 400 of these requests
have been granted and on about 250
farms alfalfa was seeded either in the
spring or fall of H1l3. A suitable leg
ume of some kind was planted on the
other farms visited.

MEETINGS LARGELY ATTENDED.
Since October 1 my time has been

spent on farmers' institute circuits,
.

farmers' local meetings and countyschool house 'campaigns. The campaignsin Labette and Wilson counties were
financed and advertised by the bankers'
associations of the respective counties.
About 1,500 attended the week's meet
ings in Labette County, and 800 in Wil
son. A similar campaign in Cherokee
County was financed by the Kansas Agricultural College and co-operation w:as
had in advertising with the county
superintendent, county fa.rmers' insti
tutes, school teachers and local farmers

[Continued on PageNineteen;]'
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Harley-DavidsonWith Starter, $210
No Need to Dismount or Place the Machine on the

Stand to Start the Motor
The Step-Starter va patented exclusive Harley-Davidson feature). makes it no longer
necessary in case of an accidental stalling of the motor, to' hold up traffic or dismount
in the mud, or both, while the rider finds a level place on which to lurch, drag or lift the machine, onto
the stand for starting. Instead, the rider may keep his seat and with a downward pressure on eitherpedal engage the Step-Starter, thus starting the motor. The Harley-Davidson Step-Starter is not a
complicated attachment liable to derangement, but a-simple, efficient starter, built right into the machine,
No Need to Stand on the Pedals or Foot Boards
When Going Over Bumps or Rough Roads

Every Harley-Davidson today is built with a Ful
Floteing Seat. The Ful-Floteing Seat has two
heavy compressed springs inside the frame. The
weight of the rider is carried between these two
springs. These absorb ail jolts and jars as well as
the recoil, due to traveling over rough or rutty
roads. The Ful-Floteing Seat incorporated in
thirty thousand Harley-Davidsons now in use has
proven itself to be, the greatest comfort device ever
offered to the motorcycle public.

No Need to Assume One Tiresome
Position When Touring

The Folding Foot Boards on the new Harley
Davidson are long and sturdy, yet light. Their
length permits any rider, regardless of height, to
assume a number of comfortable riding positions.
Ifhe desires hemay also use the pedals as foot rests.

No Need to Take Either Hand Off the Handle
Ban to Operate the Clut(:h

All models this year are equipped' with Double
Control of the Clutch. The Clutch can be engaged
or disengaged by a slight pressure of the heel or
toe on the clutch pedal, which is conveniently lo
cated on the left foot board, or if desired, the clutch
can be operated by the regular clutch lever in use
on all motorcycles.

No Need for Noise
The Harley-Davidson has always been known as
a quietmotorcycle, but this year we have changed
the style ofmuffler and added on amuffler tail pipe
which exterids out beyond the frame. This has
made the Harley-Davidson even more quiet and
in combination with a padded chain guard which
deadens the chain noisemakes the Harley-Davidson
the most quiet motorcycle to,be had at any price.

'1
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I I

I
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" \ I
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More Dealers For 1914
We are now operating both factories twenty-four hours a day. This increased output will permit us

to add on a few dealers in localities where we have 'not so far been represented. We want only legiti
mate dealers who will not only sell Harley-Davidsons, but render service to riders, both local and transient.
We never sell through "curbstone" brokers or rider agents. If yours is one of the few localities where
the Harley-Davidson is not represented, we s.hould � pleased to have your inquir>: for the booklet en
titled "D�alers Who Have Made Good." ThIS booklet tells what has been accomplished by some of the
Harley-Davidson dealers. The stories. in it are human inte�est stories t!1ken from �eal life. It tells how
a few of the hundreds of Hazley-Davideon dealers have bUIlt up a busineea of. their own; Be aure and
ask for the booklet, "Dealers Who Have Made Good."

Our 1914 Catalog is iust 011 the press� It describes in detail all the
new models. Copies will be sent on request.

HARLEY-DAVIDSON MOTOR COMPANY
Producers of High-Grade Motorcycles for More Than Twelve Years.

953 A Street. Milwaukee, Wis.
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'Irrternaticnal Harves-ter
Tillage Implements

ThelHCLiae
GRAIN AND BAI

MACHINES
.....n,R..pen
Ileed.n1 Mowen
......, lllacke..
IIq Lo.den
IIaJoPr....
CORN MACHINES
....tan, Picken
......n, C.ttm.I.n

, t:.ioilq. Catlen
lIIillen, SUed...

. TILLAGE

�'DS:��
c.ItIftlon

GENERAL LID
OII,••d Gu EqiMIOil Traclon
....reSp.......
en... Seperalon
raw....

, ....rTncb
nr..h.n
Graia Drilla
rMd Griade..
1UIf. CriDden
.....TwiM

WITH an International Harvester
disk harrow the ground is so pre

pared that it stores away and holds the
moisture from snow and early rains, liber
ating it to the roots of your growing crops at the
time when they need it most.
International Harvester disk harrows are built to

do this work as it should be done. They are strong
enough to stand up ondermeadow slicing and tilling
hard ground. The disks are of steel that keeps an
edge. The bearings are as nearly dust and dirt
proof as disk bearings can be built,
The full line includes every style of disk and

smoothing harrow and the best line of drills and cul
tivators built. See the I H C local dealer for full in
formation about the line, or send to us for catalogues.
"The Disk Harrow," a book which illustrates and

explains the proper preparation of a seed bed, and
gives examples of the value of disking-32 pagea of
valuable information - is yo:urs for four ce�tB' to
cover postage and packing. Write for it.

Intemational Harvester COIDPau),ofAmerica
CHICAGO'� USA'
0-,. DeerIq Mce-lck ....... .,..._ ....

,.�.

Why do my Wire Fences Rust
Out 80 Quickly?

··ONLY five years old, and all. rusted out r
They used to make iron nails, bolts and
chains a,hundred years ago that would

stand theweather.What's thematterwith thestuffnowadays?"
The old-time iron resisted rust because it was ·remarkably

pure, while modern steel is quickly rusted out because it is full
of impurities. AMERICAN INGOT IRON has been devel
oped to meet this situation •. It is the purest iron ever placed
on the market-purer even than the old-time product.

\\7;IAMERICAN INGOT IRON';'
m;;:mD ARMCO CULVERTS tu4:�_
are Convenient,. Strong and Reliable; 'and, because of the Unequalled
P1irity of their material, are of Immensely Long Service Life. .

: Attempts to substitute ordinary steel for American Ingot Iron 'may
be guarded against by insisting on the Triangle Brand or on complete.
analysis.'

.

For full In/ormation about AMERICAN INGOT' IRON
C�II1.r'!t Flum•s, Roolln,• .sidi",. Corn Crlb.r• .silo.r.
Tan�.,. J"ortabl. Hou.,•., and Fflftcin,. fIIrlt. to

Ar mCG Culvert
Publicity Bureau

Ii'fB Walnut si. Cincinnati, Ohio

SEEDS �::���IE�E��i�EDT��EDFi���: SEEDSDRIED ON INDEPENDENT SEED

EAR. RACKS WITH AIR AND STEAM HEAT. Sure to grow because
germ is preserved, Also Clover, Alfalfa, Oats, Rye �nd Garden Seeds.
Write for catalog-it is FREE and you should have It, Address-

Fred Echtenkamp, Box A, Arlington, Neb.
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D·emonstration in the' North-west
RePorted �y Edward C. JOhnson, Manhattan

"�E demonstrations which were

1. �ost valuable and which will
be most far reaching in their

results are the listing for the preventing
of soil drifting in the blown area, and
demonstrations in constructing and fill
ing silos. It would be difficult indeed
to estimate the value of these two dem
onstrations for this district," writes
Clyde McKee, who initiated the district
demonstration work in that territory ad
jacent to the Rock Island from Smith
Center to the Colorado line, a stretch of
187 miles. Throughout this district both
farmers and townspeople gave the agent
and his work a hearty welcome, and ex

pressed their willingness to co-operate
III improving the agricultural practices
of the territory. Headquarters were
located at Norton, and the work begun
February 1, 1013 .

THE DEMONaTBATION8 PLANNED.-
'The demonstrations planned as being

the most helpful to the territory in
cluded two methods of summer fallowing
ground for winter wheat, one consisting
of plowing, when weeds were well started
and then summer tillin� only when the
ground is moist and sufficient to prevent
weed growth, and the other double disk
ing as soon as the frost is out of the
ground and then li8ting six inches deep,
gradually working down the rid�es in
thc summer with harrow and cultivator•
The other two demonstrations were on
the preparation of the ground for spring
crops, one of which consisted of single
dlsking' as soon as the frost was out of
the ground, following this by double
disking and then listing the ground to
kafir or milo, and the other listing the
ground as soon as lIhe frost was gone
and listing to kafir or milo at the usual
time, splitting the ridges. One or more
of these demonstrations were used on 50
farms in the district, and even though
the season was unusually dry, most of
the demonstrations were successful.
WHAT THE DEMONSTRATIONS TAUGIIT-.
The plowing method of fallow for

winter wheat was handled in fine shape
and there was no damage to soil from
blowing in fields handled according to
directions. The listing method of sum
mer fallowing also came through the sea
son in excellent condition. This prob
ably is the safest way to handle summer
fallowed land. Early disking for spring
crops gave splendid results, In general,
the ground listed easier and a better
stand was obtained, crops made a better
early growth, land was free from weeds
and cultivated easier. On one farm,
early disking for corn increased the yield
.one-third over that obtained from ground
not disked and similar results were ob
tained on many farms with sorghums.
Double listing in preparation for

spring crops was not very successful;
this method probably should not be used
if the listing is not done immediately
after the frost leaves the ground. If
there is any delay, disking is to be pre
ferred. Fall listing, however, seemed to
be exceedingly beneficial; it holds snow,
prevents soil washing, and conserves
moisture. It is more economical than
plowing and should be done in the fall
as early as possible. That listing is the
surest method of preventing soil drifting
was demonstrated on the blown area. in
Thomas County, where some 60,000 acres
was listed in strips and the blowing ef-

fectively stopped for the season, Great
care must be taken In this district in
the future to keep part of the land more
or less rough and get humus into the
soil, or blowing will continue to be a
serious problem.
BETrEB FEED AND HORE 8TOOK NEEDED.

Early in the work it was clearly seen
that Northwest Kansas needs more and
better live stock and that the raising
of good beef and dairy breeds of cattle
is the safest and most permanent agri
culture. This is true particularly as
feed can be grown in .abundance in thi.s

CLYDE M'KEE.

section even in the most unfavorable
years, and dairying particularly offers a.

steady income. More extensive growingand improving of forage crops was there
fore emphasized at every opportunity
and as much personal instruction was

given in the selecting and caring for seed
of the grain and forage crops as possible.
In order that these crops might be used
most effectively, the silo is a necessity.
and therefore a campaign for the build
ing of more silos was engaged in earlyin the season and was made the leader
for the demonstration work throughout
the summer. The silo was recommended
on every farm where the amount of live
stock kept would justify it, and in many
cases it was urged on farms where there
was little live stock and the recom
mendation made thai more live stock
be secured.
A "silo special" was run by the Rock

Island through this territory to empha
size the value of silos and Northwest
Kansas sent almost 10,000 people to lis
ten to the lectures. Early in the season
it was noticed that the pit silo would
be useful for this section, as many farm
ers had time to make pit silos, but had
no money to invest in above-ground silos.
.A careful survey, therefore, was made
of the pit silos in Western Kansas and
Eastern Colorado, and a bulletin de-

(Continued on Page Eleven,)

THIS protograph represents a portion of the blown area in Thomas
County, Kansas, where listing to prevent blowing was started last
summer and where some sixty thousand acres were put under con- .

trol. This system of listing to prevent blowing was advocated by the
agricultural demonstration agent in the di�tl'ict w,herever blowing was a

serious problem, and has pro�e� very effective, Till,s was the biggest dem
onstration of the value of Iisting to prevent blowing that has ever been
given in this or in any other state.
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Allen Coun·ty Farm
KANSAS

Bureau
B� W. E. WATKINS,·lola

AB the work of the farm bureau in
.Allen County w.u not started
until May, '1913, the first assist

ance given the farmel'S was in the
control of the chinch bugs, while
they were passing from the wheat
and oats into the com. Oil and dUBt
barriers were the principal methods
of control used. Much of the oil wsed
was a waste -product of our county wells,
and was found to be very 'satisfactory
where the oorrect meaaurea were applied
before the bugs began to mOTe. Hun
dreds of bulletins from the Kansas Ag
rieultural College were distributed about!

W. Eo WATKINS.

the time of the first indication of serious
chinch bug injury, BO that 'another sim
ilar invasion would be effectively com
bated by the farmers at a considerable
financial saving. The county was very
well organized in the fall for burning
the winter quarters of the chinch bug,
but the conditions have never been very
favorable for carrying this work to a

successful close.
SHORT FEED CROPS DEMAND SILO.

As soon as the weather conditions in
dicated that the corn and kafir crops
would be cut short, the building of silos
was urged all over the ·county at every
opportunity. Later in the season many
corn and kafir fields were examined to
determine their desirability for making
good silage. More than sixty silos were
built in Allen County during the fall of
IDI3, and every farmer interviewed has
expressed his entire satisfaction 'with his
silo, because of the saving on feed bills
and the greater ease of keeping live stock
which would otherwise have been sold at
a sacrifice because of the feed shortage.
The value of the silo has become self
evident, and a large number of farmers
are already making preparatio�s for this
ID14 addition to theIr farm equipment.
Many members of the farm bureau

have also been active in purchasing con
centrated feeds to supplement the
roughage, and seventeen carloads have
been purchased co-operatively at a sav

ing of '-$36 to $120 per carload.
PUSHING ALFALFA AND SWEET CLO�
I doubt if there has been a single Allen

County farmer visited who is not inter
ested in growing either alfalfa or sweet
clover. Nineteen farmers

.

are eo-operat
ing with the club in getting a start of
alfalfa, some using special methods of
preparation because of local soil condi
tions. Much of the upland soil is sour,
so twelve farmers have used two tons
of ground limestone or ground shells per
acre in preparation for

.

later alfalfa or.
clover _plantings.
J. N. Thompson of Moran has been

raising sweet clover for eight years, and
has been BO successful with this legume
that a large number of farmers have
become very enthusiastic regarding the
wonderful possibilities of this crop for
increasing the fertility of the upland
soils, and for improving the pasture con
ditions 80 that a much larger number of
live stock can be kept on every farm.
The club is co-operating with. twenty
eight farmers in growing sweet clover,
but if the sale of seed is any indication
of prospective plantings, more than 2,000
acres will be seeded to this crop during
the year 1914. On six farms there will
be test plats of sweet clover, alfalfa and

red eloTer, the object beiug to find oUt
the desirabilit7 of these legumaf grown
UDder similar conditions and on the saDie

type of soil Four different methods of
eeed. bed preparation will be used in
these testa, to determine their relative
efficiency.

OOIlPABlNG KAI'IB AIm :n:TIIl1'1'A.
,Bince feterita gave such 2I'&tifying i

returns dUring the season of 'UU3, it '

has been suggested by some enthusiasts
that this crop take the place o.f bfir. .

but this idea has not met with favor by
the club, and to verify the statemente
made at the Kansas ·Agrieultural Col·
ler. regarding this crop, kafir and fet
enta will be comp-ared on test plata on .

ten farms in different parts of the :

county during the season of 1914.

DBAINAGE, WHEAT AND FERTILIZEDS.
There is considerable wet, 8eepy land

in 'the county, BO in co-operation with
H. B. Walker, the state drainage en

gineer, tiling systems have been planned
on thirty-one farms, and a practical
man is putting in some of these systems
at the present time. The great need of
this work is evident when we stop to
consider that all this work was planned
during the dry summer and fall of 1913.
A few test plata of wheat varieties

and fertilizers have been started and
more of this work'will be taken up later
with the agronomy department of the i

Kansas Agricultural College. Varieties
of corn and broom com will be tried on
ten or twelve different fanna •

.As there is a shortage of farm seeds
in aome ;varts of the county, & "want and
for sale' list is kept and sent out in
answer to inquiries, and by this means

buyer and seller easily get together and
muCh time and expense is saved for both.
The same clearing house method is used
in disposing of or securing other farm
products.

8TOOJ[ BlllCD)ICB8 OBOANIZB.
At every opportunity the live stock

industry
. is being pushed. A stock

breeders' association for the county bas
been organized, and the purchase of more
pure-bred sires, and a boys' and girls' pig
club are some of the means used to ad
vance this work. The boys' and girls'
pig club is open to the boys and girls
of Allen County, and at present has a

membership of forty. The unit in this
work is a single litter of pigs, and the
premiums are given to those who pTO
duce the greatest number of pounds of
pork in the cheapest possible manner.

Free trips to the State Farmers' Insti- .

tote at Manhattan and other premiums
have been offered by the farmers and
other business men of the county. To
encourage the breeding of better pigs,
six pure-bred pigs have been offered as

premiums. This and other contest work
IS made just as practical as' possible,
and completed under actual farming and
feeding conditions.

.

WOMAN NEEDEI> FOB CONTEST WORK.

As the county agricultural agent can
not give contest work the attention it
deserves to insure the greatest possible
success, it is hoped that the plan used
in the southern states will soon be tried
out here. If our plans materialize, a

woman will soon be employed to take
charge of the boys' and girls' club work
in Allen County. This work will be car
ried on for about four months during
the spring, summer and falL
In co-operation with the farmers, other

business men of the I!.Q_unty, and. the
Kansas Agricultural College, much val
uable work has been planned for the fu
ture and it is hoped that the year 1914
will see these plans successfully ma
terialize.

The hog growers of the San Luis Val
ley have gone the regulation county agri
cultural agent proposition one better and
have hired a trained veterinarian at $200
per month to devote his whole attention
to the health of the hogs belonging to
members of the organization which is
known as the Monte Vista Hog Growers'
Association. It costs the members $10
cach, but the expert is makin� big money
for every one of them. 'I'his man per
haps could not successfully take up the
sole, management of a single farm m his
territory, but these hog growers are us

ing his expert ability in their business
at a great profit.

----------------

Over-feeding sows, causing sudden in-
crease in milk How, is a common cause
of scours in little "pigs. Sudden changes
of feed of the feedmg of some sour food
will produce the same result. A bad
case of scours can easily transform a

thrifty litter of pigs into It bunch of
runts that will never amount to much.

FARMER 9
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TIRE.·

We Hold Our Trade

ONLY permanent cUlltomers can

make permanent success, Only
satisfaction can make permanent cus
lomers. On this belief we base out
manufacturing and selling. policies.
We do not aim to sell to the million
car owners. We do aim to please
continuously our constantly increas
ing part of that million to whom we

'sell whenever tires are needed.
We hold our trade.

Year after year, for car after car, we
sell to the same customers. Members
of _the same family, business ass0-

ciates and friends recommend our

tires and service one to another.

WE OFFER tires of demonstrated
quality, the courteous and far-reach
ing service of an unusually efficient
organization, a Sincere effort on our

part to hold our customers through
their satisfaction with Fisk Tires
and our methods of doing business,

THE FISK RUBBER Co.
Factory �d Home OHice: Chicopee FaIh, Mas..
DISTRIBUTORS - THE FISK RUBBER COMPANY OF N. Y.
Deboit-262 Je4IenonA_: St. Paul-l60 Weft Sizth St.. MiI_kee
--452 Milwaukee St.;· D...MoU--911 W_L.oc:...tSt.· Mn;_poIis-
142J Hennepin A"e.; ChiCllllo� 1440 S. Michil[_an 1l1"d.i,.farlf!>-40S-407N. Paci6cA...... : Bull.e-IOI EutlXoadwllJ': Omah_""IO Faniam St.:
St. Louis-391701i"eSt.: Kan_City-I604CrandAn.; MuonCitJr.
la. -Main and 9th Sts.
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Montgomer-y
March 28, 191:t.

Farmers" Club
ByE.. J. '.�,A CY. I n.d e pen den c e

THE TAYLOR. Manufacturing
.' Company of Denver, an-
nounce. a new road 'drag that is'
destined to revolutionize the
proposition of dirt road up-keep.I

QAT seeding was about completed at
the time of the completed organ
ization of this club, and I had

little opportunity for giving suggestions
on planting that crop. Alfalfa seeding
took much of' our attention during
March and April; we urged the farmers
to make careful preparation and to as
certain if inoculation was of benefit.

,

Some' of the' fields' inoculated -.were' Im
proved 'slightly, the main difference be
ing noted on upland soils. Weather
conditions became favorable for fall
seeding arid we again inoc!l�ated:'almo��600 acres. We hope .to be informed re
garding the valtie of.this: work by June;
This' office' gave. information to' buyers
where 'seed' could: be' purchased.. and 'is�

.

�: .

.. . .

Only two of these were harvested, on
account of the, dry weather, hence the
results were not conclusive and the tests
will be 'continued another year at least.
Two farmers grew ear-to-the-row tesf)
plots and results on one of these showed
a variation in yield froin 15 to 34 pounds
to the row. These higher-producing ears
will be used the' coming, season in a. eorn

breeding plot,": .....
.

.

.' .

,',

Orchards were sprayed to prevent in
sect injury. Cabbage worms, plant
aphis .and chinch bugs 'were sprayed with
soap' solution;:' wit�· 'exqelUmt -. results;
TIle 'blast : torch: was � also" usedi as' 8.
meana .of control: of: the :Chiii\lh' bugs; 'a.�4
fifteen farmers procured these torches.
Dust furrows. and.nit.barrters _were. sue-,
'cessfully- used to ward off the invasion:
'of the chinch' bug:- The <loming year we'
'expect more definite' work along this;'li�e. The last cutting of a1f�lfa. w�s,igt:eatly damaged 'by the corn ear worm,;
'and several Of our farJners' had goodl
:re:sults by using tqe flat rQIler. Tl(is;plan ��s passed along to otlier men, I ,

I FERTILIZERS, FOR CORN AND POTATOES. I I

1_,Deinonstrati�s in the use or' <:l9DiiD9F-j
,ci�l Fertilizers on com and pota,to�s .aJ}d:
�afir dill not show the benefit th�t WII-S,!'lx,pected, probably, on "account of t1.lel'drouth. Four eeries of fertilizer plotson wheat in cooperatfon.with the Kausas'
;Agricultural College are located adjoin-I
in'g the public road in four sections ofl;the county.

.

Other demonstratio�B' are
�intained· in cooperation with fa,rme�BIon their own farms. The Bureau of SoUsi:of the U. S. Departme�t .'of Ai{i'iculturelmade a survey of the soils of this county I

during the summer months, partly upon
the solicitation of the secretary of the
Farmers Club. About the same time the
county agricultural agent took samples
of the soil on 90 farms and tested them
for acidity. ,'The samples represented all
types and conditions of soils and our
soils were found to be acid, Four car
loads of lime were applied through the
efforts of the farm bureau, and arrange
ments made for much more. Two lime
spreaders are in the county as a result of
this liming agitation and of that of the
agricultural press.

SELECTED SEED WHEAT IN FIELDS.
Upon request of this' office a 'repre�

sentative of the Kansas Agricultural
College was sent to inspect our fields of
wheat for seed, and of the twenty-two
inspected, eighteen were given the oppor
tunity to advertise upon the college seed
wheat list, issued in the fall.. Very little
wheat is grown that .is not mixed,' and
as a result of agitation for better seed
wheat, no' bushels ,of pUl\e. white Fult�
wheat 'were shipped to ten of 'our farm
ers and this was sown on land free from
volunteer wheat,' .In the future we hope
to produce our own seeds and some for
the other farmers. A seed shortage in
some parts of the country for the com

ing year was seen, and an article was
inserted in the county papers asking men
who had seeds to sell to list them at
this office. Those listed were published
in a farmers' seed list and sent to all
inquirers. Orders by the carload and in
smaller quantities have come from all
sections of Kansas and from the adjoin
ing states. At least three full cars of
oats have been sold through our bureau.

OTHER THINGS GIVEN ATTENTION.
Live stock also receives the same

careful consideration, and lists of breed
[Continued on Page Nineteen.]

E..T. MAOY.

sued directions for the preparation of
the seed bed for alfalfa.

COWPEAS IN ROWS MOST SUCCESSFUL.:
At least 200 acres of cowpeas were

grown' by persons in the county th!\t
had not grown them before. Those that
planted them in rows and cultivated
them according to our plans had much
better success than by any other ,methqd
,used. We are facing a shortage of seed
for the coming crop and we hope, that
our, �armers. can purchase' through .this:
office at cost. \

. Our recommendation that sweet clover
would be worth growing resulted in the
sowing of 60 to 80 acres in the county
last spring. This .has extended, and the
farm bureau has shipped into the county,
for the farmers, 4,800 pounds of white
sweet clover seed, at a nice savin� in
purchase price and freight over an indl-
vidual'order.

.

Two men were assured that there'
would be a market for the sweet clover
seed, and saved seed from the vacant
lots of Independence, and this has been
sold for $210. . .

VARIETY CORN TESTS.
Efforts were started to find out the

best corn for'this county, and six variety
tests were carried on in co-operation
with the Kansas Agricultural College.

In addition to its splendid efficiency"
its 'tWo most'striking and' outstanding
features win be' found to' be':

I. It saves time because it takes no.

specilll'�ilrie .. (about ·what ,ii· does to
give a",traveler a 'lift ,011.: his way).
The'road 'can be dragged on that one
best day and at that one best time.

2. .It saves money because draggiag
with it is no separate task (about
what it is to drive carefully be
cause the old folks are along).' The
road can be dragged by anyone
driving any vehicle, horse or .motor
driven; In.the COUf$e .

of their travels
on other errands.

:

,

" '

...
'

\ ., \

By April 1st four men win be in Kansas and
Nebraska, demonstrating and taking orders. In
the'mean .time, lend' for our.booklet.

'

I,
, ,

·-f'.

'THE. '

TAYLOR ROAD REPAIR, INVf:lffIONS'
AND MANUFACTU'RING COMPANY

410·411 Tramway Building
DENVER, COLORADO THE COUNTY AGENT OF MONT(JOMEBY COUNTY DEMONSTRATING

THE USE OF THE GASOLINE TORCH TO DES'!'ROY CllIN-CH BUGS
AT THE BEGINNING OF THEIR INVASION OF A CORN FIELD.
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Demonstrat;on ;n the Northwut
, [Continued from Page Eight.]

scribing in detail the construction and
use of ·the pit silo 'Was prepared by Mr.
McKee and published by the Kansas Ag
ricultural College. .As a result of this
agitation for silos, 170 wern built in this
district between February 1 and Octo
ber 15, 145 being pit silos, 16 wood, and
{} cement. The agent gave 16 demonstra
tions in silo construction and 9 in silo
filling.

ALFALFA AND SWEET OLOVER TBiALS.
In addition to the demonstrations and

the silo work mentioned, assistance was

given on four farms in planting alfalfa.
. in rows for seed production in introduc
ing sweet clover directly on five farms
and indirectly on a large Dumber of
others, in introducing the use of manure
lind straw as surface dressing to protect
crops from blowing, to supply organic

.

matter· and to maintain fertility, in
einphasizing the value of :pure-bred sires
and keeing the farmers ID touch with
localities where these might be obtained,
in keeping a list of farmers lroducinggood seed which will be offere for sale,
in planning farm buildings, in organiz
ing boys' contests in corn growing, and
in securing proper equipment for pump
ing plants for irrtgatfon purposes.
In this district work the Rock Island

Lines co-operated actively in paying part
of the salary of the' demonstration agent,
while the bankers and business men in
various towns helped with part of the
local expenses. The remainder of the
funds necessary were furnished by the
United States Department of Agriculture
and by the Kansas Agricultural College.
Mr. McKee traveled in the season, by
automobile, team and rail, approxi
mately 17,300 miles.

•

Harvey County Farm Qlu&
(Continued from Page Five.)

material will be at hand for the filling
of the silos. A number of farmers of
the club are taking up co-operative test
ing of high-yielding varieties of corn,
in order to study adaptability to condi
tions prevailing locally. Assisting in
bringing together the buyer and seller,
especially along the line of more widely
disseminating pure-bred stock and pure
varieties of seed, is to be one of the
activities of this county man the com

ing year. No work of this kind is com

plete without securing thc interest of
the boys and girls who are to be farm
ers and home-makers in thc future.
Much interest is being taken in this
feature of the work in Harvey County
and various types of clubs have been
organized, having for their purpose
stimulation of inte-rest in progressive
methods of agriculture.

.

The co-operative efforts of such a

club as has been organized in this coun

ty, cannot help but magnify the high
callin� of the farmer in his own eyes.
This mfluence wiII grow and gradually
pervade the whole community, the final
result being that a county such as Har
vey, which has so persistently developed
the progressive spirit along these lines,
will become known far and wide as a

center where can be found the best of
homes, up to date schools, highl, im

proved live stock and a genera all
around high class system of farming.

Faults of Locust Trees.
We. are in receipt of the following

letter from G. Bohrer of Rice Comity.
Our correspondent takes some exceptions
to the recommendation of the locust as

a Kansas tree:
''1 do not know in what part of Kansas

the author of the article on 'Black and
Honey Locusts' is located, but in mose
parts of the state the black locust
stands as a condemned tree, as the
borers attack it to such an extent that
it has proved to be: worthless. The
honey locust, while it will grow on al
most any soil in the state, is not of any
real value as a timber tree. The thorn
less variety is the only variety that
should be tolerated at all, and no mat
ter what kind of honey locust be grown,
it will be found that as post timber it
is not. durable, and as a shade tree it is
not by any means first class. For this
purpose nothing can be found that will
compare with the common elm found
along streams of water in most parts
of the state. It will grow on either bot
tom or uplands, though not with the
rapidity on upland that it does on bot
tom lands. It will nevertheless remain

hardy, even on upland, and when once

sufficiently developed to afford 'shade it
will be found to be durable. When the
leaves drop in the fall they will curl
up and the wind blows them away,
While maple, catalpa and cottonwood
leaves must be raked and burned; be
sides, none of these trees are as long
lived as the elm. In the New England
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AGRICULTURAL AGENT MAP FOR KANSAS
Counties checked have farm bureaus And county agricultural agents at work. Counties with parallel lines have

organized farm bureaus, have raised the necessary funds and are awaiting the appointment of agents. Counties wiih
parallel dotted lines compose the dilltrict covered by H. J. Bower, the district agent for Southeast Kansas.

.

The three districts in Western Kansas are represented by 'the counties included in the double lines. For 1914,
Phillips and Smith counties will be omitted and the district agricultural agent will work inCheyenne, Rawlins and
that portion of Decatur County not covered. in 1913. The circles represent farms where demonstration work was dODe
by the three western ugents in 1913..

states thes� trees can be found as much
as 200 years old.
''1 fear the article referred to concern

ing the black locust may lead many into
error in case they are planted in most
parts of Kansas. I have lived in Kansas
forty years and have been an observer
and a member of our State Horticultural
Society most of the time."

Prune Your Grapes.
If you have not already done so, now

is the time to look after the quality of

your next crop of grapes. If allowed to
go unpruned the grapes are likely to
he ill-shaped and undesirable. It makes
no difference whether the grapes have
been trained to the four-arm system, the
fan system, or to any other; ·the prin
ciples of pruning are the same. In do
ing this work, it is important to re

member that the buds which produce the
crop this year should be chosen from
the canes a year old, growing on two

year old arms. Generally from 30 to
40 buds or "eyes," distributed over four
or five canes, may be saved, but this
depends upon the vigor of the vine.
Never save water sprouts or canes

growing directly from wood more than
two years old, as these do DO� produce
fruit. Buds for renewal may be se

cured by choosing a cane located at the
base of the one -left for bearing fruit
and cutting it .back to a. spur of three
to four buds or "eyes."

Our lO,OOO-MiIe Test�
Reo the Fifth capacity. After radical tests we

tilke apart each engine and inspect
it.
We use 15 roller bearings-I90

drop forgings. We use a very
costly clutch to avoid clashing
gears. . And our gear shifting Is
done by moving a small rod three
inches.

Now $220 Less
This year's Reo the Fifth· sells

for $220 less than lastyear'smodel,
equipped with electric starter.
This saving results from confining
our output for years to this single
chassis. Now all the special ma
chinery haa been charged again.
previous output.
Yet this season's modelwith the

Dew streamline body, is the hand
IIOmest that ever went from our

factory. And the best equipped.
Yon men who buy a car to keep

want a car like this. Itmarks the
best that Mr. Olds can do after 27
yearsofcar building. The demand
for this car, almost every month,
far ezceeds our output.
Sold by • thouaaDddealen. A.k

for our catalo8 and &delre.. of
neared .howroom.

Is built on a chassis which we

have kept running for three years
in trnst cars.

The test cars are kept running
at high speed on rough roads.
They are run night and day up to
10,000 miles. Then we take them
apart and Inspect them.
We require that vital parts, after

10,000miles, shall remain about at
good as new.
To Insure this, all our steel is

made to formula and each lot fa
analyzed twice. Our gears are

tested in as()'toncrushlngmachine.
Our springs are tested for 100,000
vibrations.
Each driving part must stand a

test for at least SO per cent over-

Takes Six Weeks
It takes slz weeks to build this

car as we build It. And It adds
one-fourth to the necessary cost of
each car.

But the result is a car to keep.
Year after year It stays new. And
you save trouble, save upkeep,
save repairs. Mr. R. E. Olds
builds every car as though he built
it for himselt

Reo Motor Car Company, Lansing, Mich.,
Caaadiua Factory. St. Catharin.., 0Dt. C....dian Price. fl,575.

'

Reo the Fifth
1914 Model.

Now $1,115 Equipped
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SHERWIN-WILLIAMS �
PAINTS &- VARNISHES �
Make yout wagons and implements stand more work �nd
weather. Paint them this spring with a special paint that
sinks deep into the wood and stops rotting and rusting. This
paint is

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
Wagon and IlIJplement Paint

It holds its color, spreads weD under the brush and covers a great surface.
Its universal durability makes it the most economical paint you can possibly
use for the purpose.
If you want to know what to use on Boon, wall.. ceilings, furniture, woodwork or on

your bam, you'lI find, the right paint, stam or varnish for each purpose carefully described
m "PaiDta and Varnishes for the Farm:' Send for this helpful little book today. It's free.

Beat dealen everywhere. Addre.. all iDquiriea to
The Sherwin.William. CompaD7.730,Canal Road, Cleveland, Ohio

Old ••II.bl.
Pet ahuttler

The One •••t
••de I" Chicago lor Over 70 Year.

StalldB the Wear-,WHhout Repair
Our Late.t Improvement Is the

Peter Schuttler
Roller Bearing Waaon
that runs '1.1 lighter by re
duci!l_g the friction.

Write for Catalog.
PeterSchuHlerCo.

Chlc.so

from your sheep. lonll'lr. bet
ter wool that WiD bi'lng you
from 160 to 200 more from
each sheep. Your flock will
feel better and look better
also. The .

Stewart No.8
aana••• lna

�hearlngMachln.
'will more than pay for It
self the fl.at season. Any
boy can run it all day with
out tiring. All lolrits ball
beo.rlng with ball bearing
:"":�t;,�l'u�,:.f;�e�itt
k':!ri:'l�l� 'II!!
�X°N.o1le= =.t!.�4OceO.O.D.

Please Mention Kansas Farmer When
You Write to Our Advertisers

March 28, iu I I

THE FARM

Values Agent's Counsel.
I did a little demonstration work last

year per Mr. Clyde McKee's instructions,
but owing to the dry season, had no
results.
I was very jsorry to lose Mr. ¥cKee

ItS I consider he would' have' been a
great benefit to this part of the state.

.. I like the counsel' of such men and
would like to see one of them in every
county.-W. H. LEWIS, Smith County.

Leader in Farmer's Battles.
I favor the county farm agent. He

will be a leader in the battles of the
farmer against chinch bugs and other
insects. He will interest the boys and
girls in the farm by means of contests

'

and other methods, thereby promoting
a more permanent agriculture, will use
to advantage new varieties of crops
avoiding freaks which cost the farmer
money and which are worthless-will
help advertise farm products, and pro
mote a hetter co-operation-the keynote
of the modern farmer. In fact, the coun

ty farm agent will be an incentive to
a grander and nobler agriculture,-F. P.
FBEIDLINE, Montgomery County.

He Watched the Hessian Fly.
The farm � demonstration is of much

value to me, and in my judgment, is of
much v value to the farmers of Leaven
worth County. The object of his work
is to study all. the factors that, affect

,

the agriculture of the county and with
a knowledge of local conditions he is
in a position to recommend such methods
as will apply to each farmers' particu
lar situation.
Here in Leavenworth County our agent

is urging upon all farmers the main
tenance of soil fertil ity, more and bet
ter live stock and more dairying as a
means to larger crop yields. Besides, he
conducts many demonstrations with ale
falfa, cowpeas, various fertilizers and
in pruning and spraying orchards-and
it is worth fifty dollars to any man to
know how to properly prune a tree. He
has demonstrated the vaccination of hogs
for the prevention of cholera, in the
testing of dairy herds, and has conducted
seed corn tests in connection with the
public schools .

Last fall Mr. Ross carefully watched
the progress of the hessian fly and ad
visedrtfie farmers when to sow wheat.
Those who followed his advice profited
by so doing, while some who thought
they could not wait have some flies and
in some cases a great amount of dam
age has been done on the earliest sown
fields. He also organized each town
ship in a chinch bug burning compaign
and I believe much good was accom

plished.
Our agent never tires of well doing,

and one has only to approach him for
information on any farm subject to en
list- his interest in his behalf and to ob
tain the desired information. If the
county had his salary to pay we could
better afford to d9 without any other
county office than to dispense with him.
I would advise establishing more county
farm agents.-W. A. AMEND, Leaven
worth County.

--------------

Farm Agent Wins Confidence.
In Montgomery County we are ex

perimenting with a farm demonstration
agent. He has been with us one. year
and long ago we concluded he is a

mighty good asset to the farmer. At
first, some of us were so prejudiced that
we often refused to allow the farm agent
to come on our farms, but Mr. Macy, by
his kindly manner, has shown us that
he meant no harm.
Each time he visits us be brings some

new principle of farming or demonstra
tion, such as seed testing, silos and
dairying, milk testing, pure-bred stock,
rotation, of crops, good roads, a better
road working system, farm co-operation,
boys' and girls' contests, solution for
community problems, and a thousand
and one other things for the betterment
of rural life. We now hear many farm
ers standing up for the principles he
has been advocating. We look for many
changes in our farm management during
the next year. In fact we see evidences
of it now.
The boys and girls have much to say

about the farm demonstration agent at
present. He is instituting the organiza
tion of boys' kafir clubs and girls' to-

mato clubs in different parts of the
county, to be directed by district school
teachers and committees. He brings all
classes in touch with him and by the
end of next year we hope to have many
things of which to be proud of.

One of the evidences of appreciation
of Mr. Maey'swork, is that our farmers'
institute has voted him a new automo
'bile for use in his work this yea).".

Some of us have- farmed for fifty
years and don't know much about it
yet, and we are the hardest to convince
that scientific farming will prove suc
cessful. But in a few years we will all
be practicing new ideas.
We hope to have many of our boys goto Manhattan next winter as a result of '

the efforts of our farm demonstration
agent.-J. W. MILLER, Montgomery
County.

Nucleus of Co-operative Effort.
I have learned many valuable lessons

from county institute work, and from
visits to the state institute at Man
hattan. Only a very small percentageof our farm neighbors will attend anyof these meetings, In fact many' are :
of the opinion that they know all there
is to be known about farming and quick
ly resent any intimation that they mightderive benefit from-such meetings.
However, a new interest is awakingin farming circles through the advent

of farm demonstrative agents who have
won the respect of all' who desire an

improvement in farming conditions. As
well as being the counselor of those who
seek advice on any problem pertainingto farm operations, he has to a largeextent seceured co-operation in the purchase of concentrated feed stuffs such
as cottonseed meal, oil meal, tankage,
etc.; also seeds; such as sweet clover,
alfalfa, cowpens, and in fact anythingthe farmer may want. These purchaseshave been made at a saving of manydollars to the farming community.
The farm demonstration agent also

brings to the farm the result of yearsof experimental work done at the Kan
sas Agricultural Experiment Station
farm, which should be a great value to
every man who desires to improve his
methods of farming. The agent becomes
the organizer of cow; testing and stock
breeding associations. He is interested
in all kinds of social welfare--clubs for
young people, etc. In fact he becomes
the leader in all kinds of co-operativeeffort-the thing which farmers have so

long needed.
The old rule has been-"Every fellow

for himself and the devil for the hind
most one." Little wonder that thous
ands of tenants have to move everyMarch 1 and that boys leave the farm,when we consider the haphazard methods
employed in our farming.,

The farm demonstration agents are
the nucleus around which this eo-operative effort must be built and will sue
ceed.-J. W. HAM:!.!, Allen County.

Instills Contagious Enthusiasm.
I think there is no doubt but that

there are many ways in which the eoun
ty farm agent can be of benefit to the
county. '1\7e, as farmers, will find out
how to derive the most good from him,
and he will learn how to impart the
needed information by knowing the
farmer and his methods. Many times
he can assist more than one would
think.

T�e last year was unfavorable for
making any demonstration, for we were
hurt not only by the dry weather but
also by chinch bugs. But our farmers
are in very good shape for the coming
year in the matter of seed corn, knf ir,
oats, alfalfa seed, and many other kinds
of seed, owing largely to the interest
our demonstration agent has taken in it.
He will also find new ways to be of
service-not only making it possible to
grow better crops, but how to growthem and still maintain soil fertility bykeeping more live stock, and encouraging the breeding and keeping of better
live stock.
I believe a live man going around the

county talking with this farmer and that
one, noting how they do certain thingsand how they have made a success of
certain undertakings, and who can im
part these facts in a helpful way, is of
great good to the farmers. Then, too,he can be of great help ill selling css-
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tain breedingetock=-or in a way adver-'
tising it-:fhiding 'a' party hi' need of
some kind of stock or seed that another
bas for sale.

. ,

The longer the farm demonstrator fol
lows this kind of business the more

. help he can be, as he will find more

ways of being useful to the farmers.
In other words, a good man will in a

way inoculate the farmers of his terri
tory with new interest in their calling
and will scatter information and en

thusiasm that will be contagious. Dring
ing demonstrated facts to the farmers
as developed by our 'l!ll:periment stations,
and delivering this information at the
door, freight prepaid, is certainly help
ful.-JoSEPH y, WEIR, Cowley County.

Barton County Bermuda Experience.
Since there is an active interest re

garding the i!ltro��ction of .bermuda, int�
l{aDsas, I 'w'l11 give you my experience
'in growing it the past two years.

.

"I obtained the roots from grass that
WD,S "shipped from Oklahoma to Great
'Bend I!e;yel). years 'ago. .and planted on a

lawn in town, and which has never

winter-killed to any extent. Dozens of
lawns have been set from this one and
all have done fine when well established
the first year.
May 1, 1912, I purchased ten square

feet of sod and set a strip 16 by 80
feet, In eight weeks it had covered the
ground. The season being very dry, it
was watered with the hose when first
set, and all lived with the exception of
a small spot on the higher part of the
plot. 'I'his winter-killed, excepting the
parent roots that were set. These lived
and the following spring in less than two
weeks the new grass had re-taken the
spot. I have never seen any two-year
old plots winter-kill in this section.
The latter part of April, 1913, I took

up a strip of the 1912 planting, to set
the remaining part of our lawn. By
keeping the ground wet it was soon well
set and durin� the dry, hot weather we

had to mow It twice a week. The old
plot that was not mowed,after July. 1,
made a growth of sixteen inches without
any water, and was the only green
patch during the hot weather, excepting
alfalfa.

.

This spring I intend to plant bermuda
in a large way, for pasture,' and will
set part of it dry and part under irri
gation. I think the only trouble we will
have with dry field planting will be in
dry seasons-the same as we sometimes
have in getting a stand of alfalfa.' I
have sown about 500 acres of alfalfa to
.get a stand on 160 acres, but it is worth
the effort.
Bermuda should be set the latter part

of April or first of May and should be
kept clean ot grass and weeds, by mow

ing often, as it must have the sun-the
more the better. When kept mowed or

pastured it grows thick, is always soft,
making a veritable cushion. The grass
on our lawn has no protection whatever,
from the winter's cold and has lived
through a temperature of twenty de
grees below zero. I have no grass for
sale.-N. L. DUCHESNE, Barton County,
Kansas.

KAN'SAS FARMER

Bermuda Information.
Subscriber J. McM., Sedgwick Coun

ty, asks if bermuda will bloat cattle.
There are no harmful effects resulting

from any kind of stock grazing bermuda
at any time.

C. N., Labette County, asks: ''Will
chinch bugs kill bermuda 1"
This is a new question and a good

one. Last year we had thirty acres of
oats and as soon as the oats were har
vested we had thirty acres of hungry
chinch bugs. Between them and our

corn we had peanuts, cowpeas and ber
muda, and they passed over these to �et
to the corn. They did the grass no !D

jUl'y whatsoever.
Subscriber, W. C. W., Comanche

County, asks whether or not chickens
wiII kill bermuda around the house and
yard where they can run over it all
the time.
That depends upon how many chickens

you have and how much bermuda you
set, If you have a small patch of ber
muda-say a town lot-it is best to con

fine the chickens until the bermuda oc

cupies the ground. Then they will not
kill it, for while the chickens are sleep
ing the bermuda will grow enough for
their breakfast. Chickens will eat the
tender stems of bermuda as fast as they
can get to them and until they cannon
cat more. Under farm conditions, we
set bermuda everywhere except the or

chard and garden. It grew and so did
the chickens. Now we are using our

chickens as lawn mowers and their
bountiful supply of eggs as an expense
reducer.
Subscriber, R. S., Momence, Ill., asks:

"What, will bermuda grass do on over
flow land?"

SAFET-Y· FIRST
.
You never bought.be"er tire. than you buy in

GoOdrich Tires thie year
. .

.
.

.

We have not only been pioneers ill
perfecting and devising the best
means to put mileage and' quality
into rubber and fabric, butwe ·.luive
been the pioneers in bringing tire
prices to their present low' level and
raising the standard of quality•.

i With' us it has been a history'o:fbet
ter rawmaterials, improved methoda
-higher quality and lowerprice,

, TbeG�chSafetyTree;cl
fiv:� '\� and a ,Croatie
The "Safety Firat"Symbol

The qUality or Goodrich Tires todayia the
etandard bywhich all otherhigh grade tires
are judged. That ia because they represent
perfection ortire-makingand tire-knowledge
-which gives Goodrich Tires leadership.

TodayGoodrich leads inquality. We.
set the standard by which all other
tires are judged.

All this in addition to the pleasing Just the unit-group of bars and crosstie

f·
' . ." which brace and' balance the strain onsense 0 secunty which you have ,

the tire so that the Safety Tread runs as
when you eqU:p your car with a smooth tread does and gives more
Goodrich Safety-Tread TireS. actual service and mileage.
Here are the prices on the hest tire. ever produced in the Goodrich factoryi

lIis. SmoothTread Safe17 Tread ere,. ...... Sa. S_thT...... Safe17T.... ere,.__
Pric_ Pricee TauPricee Pric_ PrieM Ta....Pric.

30x3 $11.70 $12.65 -$2.S0· 34x4� $33.00 $35�00 $6.15
30x3� 15.75 17.00 3.50 35x4� 34.00 . 36.OS 6.30
32x3� 16.75 IS.10 3.70 36x4� 35.00 37.10 6.45
33x4 23.55 25.25 4.75 37x5 41.95, 44.45 7.70
34'x4 e4.35 26.05 4.90 3SxS� 54.00 57.30., 8.35

•

Bermuda will turn the overflow land
into profit. Such land is generally
filled with decayed vegetable matter
which makes it very fertile. A rich
soil with plenty of moisture, is the de
light of bermuda as it is of all other
plants. Bermuda excells in that it will
live under water for many days. We
have a neighbor living upon a stream.
His bottom is subject to overflow. Ber
muda was set upon this land as an ex

,periment. The first season the land did
not overflow badly, giving the bermuda
an opportunity to become established.
The next- year there was a tremendous
overflow and after a week the water
subaided and the bermuda ground was

covered with eighteen inches or more of
soil which had washed from surround-
ing fields. .,' -,

It was too wet and soggy to investi
gate the bermuda so it was pronounced
dead-and as it was already buried no

further ceremonies were necessary. In
three weeks the bermuda came through
and grew luxuriantly. It is growing
ret, as are also the young horses graz
mg upon it. Every year it catches and
holds the soil which washes down. It
will continue to do this until the land
will be raised above tile overflow mark.
It will hold creek banks that, are wash-

ing. Such bermuda should 'gra'ze several
head of stock 'per acre.

.

Next week we will write about hogs
and bermuda.-F. A. MITOHELL, Chand
ler, Okla.

Doctor Mayo, in his book entitled,
"Care of. Farm Animals," makes the

. following suggestion as to breatment,
most of the treatment being along 'hy�
genic and dietetic lines. He recommends
that the quarters and food should 'be
kept absolutely free from dust. The
hay should be sprinkled with water at
feeding time. All the' feed supplied
should be of a character to be easily
digested and not too bulky. As. medi
cinal treatment he suggests that arsenic
in the form of Fowler's Solution, be
ginning with two teaspoonsful in food
three times daily and increasing to a

tablespoonful three times daily, be given.
The· Fowler Solution treatment should
not be continued for a very long period
of time without the advise of a veterin
arian. Other remedies suggested are:

Small doses of aloes, giving about a
dram at a dose, as a ball every day; oil
of tar in two-dram doses three times
daily. To promote digestion: pulverized
ginger root ill tablespoonful doses three

. times daily, or a teaspoonful pulverized
nux vomica once daily.
We would suggest that our corres

pondent consult a veteringrlan, as iII
that way only can the exact nature of
the case be determined and the best line
of treatment suggested.

Treatment for Heaves.
One of our readers in Butler County

writes us that he has a horse affected
with the heaves and would like to know
if there is any cure for it. The animal
in question has been affected only about
two weeks and seems otherwise in good
condition. This disease is generally
considered incurable, although much
can be done to alleviate the trouble. It
is really a chronic condition due to the
dilation or rupture of the air cells of
the lungs and. is usually associated with
some form of indigestion. It is usually
the result- of improper feeding and often
seen in greedy feeders. Moldy or dusty
hay probably is responsible for inore
cases of heaves than any other one

cause. Heaves, ordinarily, is never

found in a new country where no clover
or alfalfa is grown. The native hay is
much cleaner and freer from dust and
for that reason is not likely to be reo'
sponsible for the disease. Some times
it may be caused by fast driving or
hard work too soon after feeding.
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IJon'f I.ef IJce ..,
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1111. 60c. Except In Canada
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Dr. Bess I Dark
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Company

Topeka, Kan.�

WELL DRILLS
If you wish to get Into
a good paying busl-,
ness, buy one of our
new Improved 'Drilling
Machines. Great 'money
maker. Write us to
day for our catalogue
No. 10.

FERGUSON MFG. CO., WATERLOO,IOWA.

Established 1�78.
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I' MORTGAGE CO.
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LIVESSTOCK
The live 'stock industry is absolutely

dependent on the raising of the neces

sary crops to feed the animals. Animals
cannot be raised successfully without
proper feed. It would be folly to at
tempt it. Increased interest in diversi
fied farming increases interest in the
handling of live stock. It should be
planned to have the farm properly
fenced. This equipment is always neces

sary where various classes of fJlorm ani
mals are kept. Beginners in live stock
farming should first be sure that they
are able to produce the necessary feed
and have the other equipment needed be
fore attempting to rai.se the animals.

Ringworm on Cattle.
'One of our correspondents who signs

himself A. E., asks, concerninlf a skin
effection which is troubling hiS cattle.
This begins with a' circle around the
eyes, of a whitish color and later spots
about as large as a half dollar develop
on the neck. They are in good shape
otherwise. This inquiry was referred to
Doctor Dykstra of the veterinarian de-'
partment of Kansas .Agricultural College,
I>octor Dykstra states that these cat

tle are affected with ringworm and that
it iq, a contagious disease, spreading from
animal to animal and may affect man.

The treatment consists in scrubbing the
affected parts with soap and water so

as to remove all scabs, after which
tincture of iodine should be applied once

a week. Two applications of the iodine
are usually s�cient to effect a cure,

Government 'Hog Tonic.
Our subscriber, J. B. of Je'well Ooun-

'ty, who read the article by H. J. Cottle
in our issue of March 7, writes to ask
if we can furnish him the formula for
the governmenf hog remedy which was

mentioned in this article. This remedy
is as follows:
Wood charcoal, 1 pound; sulphur, 1

pound; sodium chloride (common salt),
2 pounder sodium bicarbonate, 2 pounds;
sodium hyposulphate, 2 pounds; sodium
sulphate, 1 pound; antimony sulphide
(black antimony), 1 pound.
This formula is an admirable tonic to

keep before hogs at all times. Where
mature hogs are badly infested with
worms it probably will not be a thor
oughly effective worm remedy, but
where kept constantly accessible its ef
fect will be to greatly reduce the
trouble with worms.

Brand Foreign Meats.
The Texas Cattle Raisers' Association,

which is probably the largest associa
tion of its kind in the United States, at
their recent annual meeting held in Fort
Worth, Texas, passed some strong reso

lutions regarding the method in which
imported meat is being' handled in' this
country. The main point of these reso

lutions seem to be that all imported
meat should be sold strictly on its
merits. As at present handled, there is
no means by which the consumer can

distinguish imported meat from the
home product, This association urges
upon Congress, in the interest of the
meat producers of this country; the
branding or -labelling of all imported
meats so that all who buy may -know
positively that they are purcha�iJig the
Imported product. '

It is evident that this association, in
preparing these resolutions, feels that
foreign inspection is not on a par with
the inspection in this country, and that
no opportunity should be given the for
eign meat to move through our markets
on the same basis as our own meats
which are slaughtered and handled un
der such rigid government inspection,

Working the Hogs.
Oftentimes the deficiency of labor

'greatly handicaps the farmer. These
labor difficulties are noticeable all
through the corn belt. It is often a

problem with the farmer to so use his
available labor as to secure the largest
returns. J. A. Drake, of the Depart
ment of Agriculture, has recently pre
pared a bulletin entitled "An EffiCient
Farm System for the Corn Belt," which
has taken into consideration some of
these problems of labor scarcity. His
scheme has been worked out on the basis
of harvestin� most of the crops', with
live stock, prlncipally swine.

'

,

It ig oftea POilBibl. "'0 grow more crops

on the farm than can be harvested with
the regular working force. By using the

hogs to harvest the crop it may be pos
sible to increase the size of the farming
operations without increasing the labor
cost and thus insure a. larger net In
come. The plan suggested is very sim
ple. It proposes the growing of only
three crops, namely, corn, rye, and a

mixture of clover and timothy. This
rotation was planned for a section where
clover and timothy constituted the most

satisfactory pasture crop to grow in the
rotation. The general plan was to ar

range a four-year rotation, each field
bemg in corn the first year (hogged
down); corn the .aecond year, the crop
being harvested by cutting, and rye
sown. The third year the rye was pas
tured with hogs and later the grain har
vested by hogging it down. The fourth
year was the year for the clover and
timothy, which was pastured and cut
for hay.
In working out the system the hogs

are pastured on the rye early in the
spring until about the tenth of May.
They are then turned on the clover until
the .middle of July, or until the rye is
thoroughly ripe, then turned back on the
rye to harvest the crop. The author of
this bulletin figured that six 100-pound"
hogs will gather a rye crop of 17 bushels
per acre in six weeks. .As soon as the
rye is harvested the hogs should be
changed-to a full feed of corn, harvest
ing that from the field. By this system
three crops of the four would be gath
ered by the hogs and the fertility con

tained in the crops largely returned to
the soil immediately. Some such sys
tem as this may be necessary upon a.
number of farms in the corn belt in
order to secure the largest returns froDl
the farming operations.

County Agent and Better Live Stock.
The introduction of better live stock

is of great importance in the develop
ing of the agricultural prosperity of
various sections of our state. Assisting
in bringing this about is one of the
splendid opportunities that are coming,
to the county assistants or advisers, who
are already working in a number of our
counties. The editor has visited a num
ber of the counties where these men are

at work and has paid especial atten
tion to this particular opportunity which
is coming to them. These men are be
ing looked to by the members of the
county organizations whom they serve,
for advice and assistance in methods per
taining to the improvements of the
farm flocks and herds.
The county assistant in Montgomery

County made a thorough canvass of all
the available pure-bred sires in the
county. This list was posted in his
office and he had it at hand constantly
for reference. This information was of
great service to many a man in need of
improved stock on his farm. It was
also a distinct service to those having
pure-bred animals to dispose of, since
it resulted in actually widening their
home market for such animals. While
eating dinner with this same county
man we were interested to note that
his telephone was so arranged that he
had but to reach for it from the end
of the table where he sat. During the
course of the meal we saw the reason
for this convenient placing of the tele
phone. A call came at the phone. Mr.
Macey reached for the receiver and from
the portion of the conversation we heard
we guessed at once that some man at
a considerable distance from town need
ed some hog cholera serum very badly.
Mr. Macey suggested that a veterinarian
in the town had a supply of the serum
but the man at the other end of the
wire apparently insisted that the coun

ty agent go and get the serum personal
ly and see that it was sent to him at
once. The county farmers' institute was
in session that day and this county agent
was very busy at his office and at the
institute hall in assisting with the work
of the meeting, but he found time to
perform the service for the man need
mg the serum and came into the in
�tit�te meeting a few miD;utes late, just
in time to make a splendid talk on the
program. .

In our visits in other counties and in
our own personal visits among the farm
ers who are members of these "county
bureaus" or "improved farming clubs,"
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� "have had opportunity to observe
many times the great service which' can
be rendered along this line by the man

going from farm to farm and who is in
close touch with the situation as re

gards the improvement of live stock.
If the county assistant can aid in plac
ing upon every farm on his list, animals
especially adapted for the,-.various pur
poses of the farm, ,he Will be worth

many times more to the county than
the cost of his services. We feel sure

from our personal knowledge and ob
servations that the county and dis_trict
man at work in our state are rendering
a most important service in developing
the improved stock interests in their

respective fields of work.

Corn vs. Oats for Work Mules.
The high prices prevailing on all

classes of 'feeds is directing more and
more attention toward the study of the
more economical rations of the various
classes of animals. This economic prob
lem of keeping down the cost of rations
to a minimum, is of special concern to

.those interested in the feeding .of work
horses or mules on the farm. The man

'who .has never kept accurate account
of the actual cost' of the feeding of a

horse or a mule for. a year, does not
realize how large an item of expense
lit is.

The Missouri Experiment Statioa has

,just reported' the results of a very in
.teresting experiment which has just re
cently closed, making direct comparison
between the use of corn and oats as the

'grain ration for a work mule. This 'prob
lem has been given considerable atten
tion at the Kansas station, and already
some interesting figures have been re

ported showing that oats can largely
be eliminated from the work horse's
ration without detriment to the efficiency
of the animal. In spite of the fact that
oats . have been so long considered the
ideal feed for work animals, corn will
undoubtedly continue to be the grain
most used, on account of its greater
economy.
In the Kansas experiments touching

this problem, the grain ration consisted
of the mixtures of corn and oats. In
this Missouri test, one lot of mules was

given oats alone while. the other lot
received corn alone, the roughage con

sisting of mixed clover and timothy hay.
Planning the experiments in this way
the data which has been collected makes

possible the direct comparison between
these two grains. In carrying out this
test two pairs of mature work mules
were used, one in each pair being fed
corn and the other oats. In this way
a corn-fed and an oat-fed mule were

worked side by side on an evener, per
forming an equal amount of work

throughout the period of the test. At
the end of the first year the rations
for both teams were reversed, and the
test 'continued for a second year. It is
stated in the bulletin that at no timc

prior to this experiment had !lny of the
work mules been given the same grain
'ration for so long a period of time. The

following summary gives, briefly, the
results of this test:
The work herein .reported extends over

a period of two years. It contains data
on four mules for that· time.

Although the number of animals used
was not large, the lots were so reversed
as to tend to eliminate individuality.
Mules receiving corn and hay main

tained good health and appetites, as did
the mules receiving oats and hay.
·The mules which received corn and

mixed hay maintained their weight
slightly better than did the mules fed
oats and mixed hay.
The' mules receiving corn and hay en

dured liard work in hot weather as well
ns did those receiving oats and hay.
No difference in spi:-it eould be de

tccted in the different lots of mules.
Mature mules required three per cent

more grain and one and four-tenths per
cent more Iray to approximately main
tain live weight when fed oats lind mixed

hay, than when fed corn and mixed hay.
The mules receiving corn lind mixed

hay did six per cent more work when
the number of hours is used as a basis,
than did the mules which received oats
and hay.
No abnormal effect could be noticed

in any of the mules receiving either
ration.
The mature mules in the two-year

test were maintained tw.enty-eight per
cent more economically on a ration of
corn and mixed timothy and clover hay,
than on one consisting of oats and mixed
clover and ,timothy hay, when corn .Is
valued at 50 cents per bushel; oats at
40 cents per bushel and hay at $10 pel'
ton.

Taxing the Dog.
The making out of income tax reports

lias very fully occupied the attention
of a few of our citizens in recent days.

,. :._ KANSAS FARMER
There seems ·to be others who are.equal
ly concerned over (the'llacillg of the dog
upon 'the tax rolls '0 the ""lltate: This
animal has so long occupied a positlon
but very little removed' from that of the
wild animal, so far as control and ac

countability to the law is concerned, that
owners of dogs seem to regard it. a" II

great injustice that a, license tax of $1 or
$2 is to be this year' collected upon. every
dog in the state. In addition to this, many
of our cities have placed license taxes on

dogs. A good well-bred do� undoubted

ly has a place to fill, and 111 considera
tion of that fact, owners of such prop
erty should welcome the placing of these
animals fully under the law, in order
that the large number of worthless,
mongrel curs running at large and do

ing so much damage, be reduced in num-

bel'S. •

In the past the dog has been given no

value and consequently has paid no tax
as personal property. It would appear
from a casual reading of the new law
which is causing so much disturbance
to the friends of the dog, that it is still
optional as to whether the dog be given'
a .value and placed on the personal
p�operty list.

'

The large numbers of worthless curs

running at large has always been a great
:mllnace to the sheep industry. Kansas,
hilS at the present time, according to the'
latest figures from the Board of Agri,
culture, less than 200,000 sheep 'on- ·t\tel
farms. From the same' source an enu-,
meration of the dogs of the state shows
that . there are several thousand more

dogs than sheep. The older live stock'
states of the country have attempted at
various kinds of legislation along the
line of protecting the sheep from the

vagabond dog, .but even where serious

attempt has been made to control the
situation, sheepmen still report that all
legislation designed to protect them from
the ravages of these animals is inade

quate. Hardly a live stock paper could
be looked over, covering the older live
stock states, without finding reports of
serious losses to SOn1e sheepmau which
he is unable in any wily to recover. In
our own state men who have attempted
to handle small flocks of sheep are re

porting continually that the menace of
these irresponbile dogs is too great a

risk to take and as a result our sta
tistics show from year to year more

dogs in the state than sheep.
Those who really love a good, high

class dog, should welcome the placing of
this animal where he belongs, giving
him a value as personal property and

accepting the responsibility which comes

to those owning live stock, to control at
all times the various classes of animals

they keep so that they shall in no way
inflict damage upon a neighbor. We al
read" have well established laws gover
ning' the control and handling of the
other domestic animals-why leave the
dog outside the pale of the law?

Castrating Spring Lambs.
Our subscriber, J. M., of Harvey Coun

ty, Kansas, writes to-us that he has one

hundred head of spring lambs, some of
which weigh 50 pounds at the present
time. He reports having very good luck
with his lambs this spring and finds that

silage is a very good feed for sheep.
He wishes to know whether it will be

necessary to trim these male lambs
which are to be sold in Mayor June.
This operation should have been per

formed when the lambs were a week or

10 days old. Many of our flock owners

fail to realize the importance of castrat

ing and docking their lambs. If they
are to be sold at three, months old it
may not make very much difference, but
wllere kept longer they will not make
ns good gains and will not be worth as

much on the market. In all probability,
since our correspondent has let them go
so Iong, it would be better to let them

go now until marketing. These lambs
must have been dropped early and we

would advise that they be pushed so

as to get on the market as early as

possible. The first spring lambs that
get on the market always sell at fairly
high prices. Later when the bulk of
the lambs begin to come in the price
naturally drops.
The great difficulty with the small

flock owner is to get his lambs to
market, since no one man, as a rule,
will have a full carload. It is a splendid
opportunity for the co-operative effort
where several men in, the same neighbor
hood are handling small flocks of sheep.

"rr you want to own a fine, speedy,
1914 two-speed motorcycle, the latest
model, send in your name and address to
Contest Manager, KAN'SAS FARMER, To
peka.. Kansas. Another prize contest in
which everyone who participates is paid
in cash for the work done. is announced
in this' issue. Seven valuable prizes
will be awarded.
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SEVENTY-SEVEN YEARS the world's standard Plow.
Enjoy the pleasure and p'rofit of having the best. The
leaping deer trade-mark"is your protection the sign of

quality-the mark of staunchness, reliability and great plow
value. John Deere plows rildm-,

1 •

1 Cood Work. Unle.... plow does perfect work
:rou�" �lford to 0,", �t ilt an:r price.

.

2 Ease of Manacemen� Have resard for )'our
cOmfo� You are not coinc to live alwa:rs
nor bu)' • new plow ,vel')' ::rear.

3 Strencth and Duratilllt::r. Repairs are es

pensive, dela:rs ·anno7tnrr.· A rrooclplow·luts
loncer than a poor one.

4 Uchtn_ of Draft., H� 8�sh and hor..
·

,Mel cost mone::r. Ppwer lsanespenae.
. ,

JohnDeereQuickDetachable Shares
I ' ,

,

��t :��pr.Q���.nt..,.-Sfve T:Fe--;.�ve ��-pe.
.

No crawling under the plow in the dirt, skinning your
". , .. hands :chariging old' style b61�ed shares. .

"

'

,

, , Get John Deere plows with Quick Detachable Shares.
Only one nut to remove and that handy to reach. , Save

,. 89% ,of the time to change old style shares and all the
trouble. You can't afford .to buy a plow without this
new and exclusive John Deer� feature.

BETl"ER FARM IMPLEMENTS AND HOW TO USE THEM

BEST SEED:S
BEST VARIETIES OF ACCLIMATED SEED CORN. A:LFALFA SEED

Pure and Recleaned-Tested. Northern and Home-Grown Seed Potatoes of proper varieties..

Seed. Oats, Feterlta, MlUet, (Jowpeas, .Kaflr (Jom, MUo, Sorghums, etc. Plenty of alfalfa

and prairie hay on all railroads. A full line of Field and Garden Seeds, Send for our price
lists .and samples. THE WESTERN SEED SUPPLY FOLKS.

GREAT BEND SEED & PRODUCE CO., Great Bend, Kansas.

Save HaH the 'Cost
OfDigging Ditches

Don't dig them out-blow them out. "The costofmaking
ditches with explosives is less than half the COlt of hand

digging," says the Michigan Experiment Station. You caD
,

do the work yourself, making a ditch 3 to 4 feet �eep, 5 f�t
wide at top and 3 at bottom for 3 to 5 cents a running foot, Wlth

forlifrmMl:\t5
Put in a row of holes, load, fire and Atlas Farm Powder is economical
thework isdone-asmuch in a day and easy to use. Get it for stump- ,

as a dozen men could dig in a blasting and boulder-breaking.
week. Thesoilisspreadoverthe Improve the fertility of your land
land, not heaped up to occupy by breaking up the subsoil. Set

.

valuable space. TheAtlas ditch fruit trees inblasted holes, toget
i, smooth and satisfactory. thrifty, early-bearing orchards. ,

_._........'"

Send Coupon for Valuable Book-FREE
Our book

..Better Farmloe," shows you how you can make yoUI' .,jR!�Sfarm yield more profitable crop. and how you can do many kinds ..
of work Q.ulckly, cheap!y and easily with Atlaa Farm Powder.
the Safeat ExploelTe. Man the coupon now.

ATLAS POWDERCOMPANY1;�=Wn.MINGTON'DEL..IAII�al��\lloI4Iolll""Blrrol"'h"'.&I"'.JapIlII.honIUo,_0r"'.N... yadt,rb1lo4olphla.81.LoalII

r····················································
� .

Atlas Powder Co., WilmiDaton. DeL KF-M28 '.
,Sendmeyourbook�'Better Fanning." Nam - =

I may nile Atlas Fann rowder for
\ •

= Address •

L•••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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The Spreader
with the Beater
on the Axle.

Easy to load. Only hip high to
the top and still has big drive wheels.

Here's the reason for the great
strength, wonderful simplicity and
good, everyday working qualities of
the John Deere Spreader-
Beater and all driving parts

mounted on the rear axle (patented).
No strain on frame. No shafts to

get out of line. No chains, no

clutches, no adjustments. Only half
the parts heretofore used on the sim
plest spreader.

Light draft because of few parts
the roller bearings and the beater and
apron being driven directly from the
rear axle.

BOOKS FREE Every farmer who
asks about the John

Deere Spreader will also receive "Parm Manure.
and Fertilizers". This book tells all about manure,how to apply it and how to double the value 0
each load by a proper system of top dresslng, To
get it ask for our Package No. Y1)

JOHN DEERE,MoLINE, ILL.

AMERICAN
CREAM

SEPARITOR
A SOLID PROPOSITION &0

..nd fully guaranteed. a new.

:=;. :e':i':.�n\��. n'�;f
� warm or cold milk: mall
.ng, heavy or IIl1ht cream. The
>owl I. a unitary manll, easily
lleaned.

MaolutelJ OIIlppro.....
G eaU thol'Ol1gblT protected.

DllI'erent from till. plctu ..e.
lfhlch muatratea our lar ••

=:::'lIle'3"f�w :-::::
"'at.. Wheth__ da1l71a
large or amall'write fur our
WlIDOlllO tr••� All
're.. :

UIERItAN SEPAillTOR CO. BAI.lr.D'fE! N. Y.

You're really dry
INA

Fish Brand , , ; .

REFLEX�
SLICKER
Nae •� "near"
walapn>c>f. bat a roomy •

c:amfort...'fiDa oavice coal
that wiD _III!IIect ",u IIuollllb
tLick aDd dUn ill abe wdlal I
wcather.

• ..

$3.00�lA1]�
WepdotpJaiDly ... eY� label

.
.

SA:nsFAcnoN
'

GUARANTEED
and roe mean It 0

Q

_ . .5
, .-171:''' It! tified�,,��-:s al:'afl A. J. TOWER co.
I ,. .,�r BOSTON
"-_..om CaltJog TowerCanadan
.�Dill""" /r.. Umitecf, Toroato

This AutODlobile

Harvey
KANSAS FARMER

County Farmers" Cluh

TI work of the Harvey County
arm' Bureau was begun June 1,

1913. The first material help
this office was able to render was in
the capacity of an employment agency.
There was a big demand for laborers
when harvest opened up. As men. came

to town looking for work, they were
directed by business men to this office.
Then, by means of the telephone I would
soon be in communication with the
farms where men were wanted and in a

short time the hands would be on the
interurban or in the farmer's auto,
bound for the harvest- field.
WORK ON CHINCH BUGS AND COWPEAS.
As the chinch bugs began to get in

their work, a fa-rmers' meeting was held
at the court house, and the services of a
government entomologist were secured in
explaining the best methods for control
ling the chinch bug and in pointing out
what was being done in other counties.
,A number of farmers who followed his
snggestions were successful to the ex

tent that should another infestation of
the bugs occur next year; it will not be
a difficult matter to secure concerted ac
tion in waging war against them.
When it became evident that the corn

and forage crops would be cut short by
the chinch bug, the matter of sowing
cowpeas was agitated. I wrote articles
for the county papers on the subj�ct.
I talked cowpeas at every farm visited,
and every office caller was advised to BOW

cowpeas. The results were gratifying in
that this legume is introduced on many
farms- where it had not been grown be
fore. Some of the seed dealers report
twice the amount of seed sold this year
than in any previous year.
EABLY AND DEEP PLOWING DElLONSTBA

TIONS.

Harvest over, a campaign for early
and deep plowing for wheat was begun.
I distributed bulletins prepared by the
Kansas Experiment Station, telling of
the increased yields of wheat secured by
this practice. I talked the subject con

stantly. Arrangements were made with
8; few farmers who were skeptical, to,
try a few acres' of deep plowing. A
small field was secured adjacent to one

of the towns and plots were plowed
deep and shallow, early' and late, in order
to tryout in our own county what had
already been proven at the station.

FERTILIZER AND WHEAT TESTS.
So great an interest was manifested

in the use of commercial fertilizers for
wheat that six fields located in differ
ent parts of the county were selected
and fertilizer used on plots. In the same

field mentioned above, variety tests of
wheat are being run. Seven different
varieties of wheat furnished by the
Kansas Agricultural College have been
sown on adjacent plots. These fields are

situated along public roads near the
towns where they can be seen by the
passers by. ,

This office is being used to good ad
vantage to bring buyer and, seller to
gethen. A list of those "\'Vho have stock,
seed corn, apples, potatoes or other farm
produce to sell is kept and in a monthly
bulletin which is sent out to the farmers,
this list is included.

.

The office is equipped with a Babcock
milk testing outfit, and farmers are, en

couraged to bring in samples of milk for

By F. P. LANE. NcW'ton

testing or to arrange for a visit of the
agent to their farms.

,

A school house campaign was made
during the fall, in organizing the farm
ers to secure concerted action in burn
ing the hiding places of the chinch bugs
throughout the county. Twenty meet
ings were held with a total attendance
of 600 farmers. Effective organizations
were made in nearly all the townships
of the county. At these meetings the
scarcity of seed com was discussed, the
necessity of securing local seed in pref-

li'. P. LANE.

erence to sending out of the state, the
importance of securing seed early and of
properly storing the same were pointed
out. The names of farmers having seed
for sale were given circulation, and a,

recent inquiry indicates that a majority
of the farmers have supplied themselves
with seed at a reasonable price.
It is a matter of disappointment -to

the county agricultural agent as well
as to the farmer, that practically no

corn was raised in this county during
the past season. Much valuable work
has been planned in securing the selec
tion of seed corn in the field, the proper
method of storing it, and in promoting
local and county corn shows. However,
with the hearty co-operation of the
members of the County Farm Bureau,
other farmers of the county, and of the
bankers and other business men of Har
vey County who are interested in the
work, we look forward to a prosperous
year.

It pays to look carefully to the bed
ding for the young. pigs. Damp, filthy
sleeping quarters mean scours and other
ailments.

If we are favored with R good com

erop this year, hogs will be hogs next
fall. The demand will far exceed the
supply, Special efforts should be made
to save every pig this spring.

AN ORCHARD PRUNED AND CARED FOR IN HARVEY COUNTY, ON TH!l
FARIII OF FRED TANGEMAN, ONE OF THE MEMBERS OF THE IlIIPBOVED
FARMING CLUB.-THIS ORCHARD IS A DEMONSTRATION IN ITSELF To .

OTHER FABMERS IN THE COUNTY O�' WHAT A HOUE ORCHARD CAN BE.

March 28" 1914

The women-Folk.praiae the

BEATRICE
Creanm Sep�rator

for ita easy c1eaninc
Seq. Farmer OIUWOn.

The great bugaboo with most

separators' is cleaning the bowl.
The Centrifugal Washing Device
does the trick for the Beatrice
washes, rinses, dries and aerates

in two minutes,
One of the many good reasons

for preferring the Beatrice is that
it's a remarkably simple' machine
-very few parts+-all �f them
easy to get at.
The makers .have wisely: con
structed - the Beatrice so it does
not give trouble.
When you take home the
Beatrice youare not taking
laome a machine to UJorry
over. It i. ready for Juty.
night Gnd morning, for
year. to come.
But dependability ia just one thing.
Don't overlook the other requisites.
The Beatrice gem all the cream whether
milk is warm' or cold. It turns as easy
as any separator. And it's no job at
all to wash up and clean up when you
are through.
Buy your aeparator with your eyes
open. Don't buy any machine till
rou know the Beatrice. My word for
It, it will lave you money and worry.
Write the nearest office below for cata
log and name of local dealer near you.

- BEATRICE CREAMERY CO.
CHICAGO

Dea..... Ia•• .",.,,_,ra.. .............,.....
XaL.0...... Col., 0IrIU_ CitJo. 0Jda..

St.L-ia,'"

EtCht 7eant In DIIe. Proved and
Perteet. M.....ee bellt 81...._<W....
consln Ellperiment Station Teat).
Pennaaently Proof Agalnat Crack-
10&', 8hrlnklng and Blo.lII. Down.
FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE

And Paid-Up Insurance Against
Cyclones, Windstorms
and Tornadoes.
Alr'Tlcht and Water Tight.
Weather, \Vlnd, Fire, Light
ning and Vennln Proof. No
Guys or Cabletl; No Hoops
to Tighten, No Worry, Care
or Annoyance of Any Kind.
BIG NEW BOOK; "Torn
Ing Cornstalks Into Cuh,"
.FKEE. Written by Farm
ers. Full of Doll....� ami
Cent. Information. Send
for it todllo,,_ Addres.
PERFECTION MET�L SILO CO.
2005 Jetlerson. Topeka, Ks.

HONEY BY PARCEL POST
Direct from the producers, abaolu tely pure,
of bright color and fine flavor. 6 lb. trial
shipment. 5 Ibs, net of honey delivered at
your door tor 90 cents. Satisfaction guaran
teed or money back. Send P. O. or express
money order when you write. Colorado
Honey Producers' Assn., 1458 Market St••
Denver. Colorado.

J
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Progr,essive Cluh
By P. H. ROSS. Leavenworth

The Spirit of Service
'vTHEN the land is stonn

W swept, when trains are

stalled and roads are blocked.
the telephone trouble-hunter
with snow shoes and climbers
makes his lonely fight to keep
the wire highways open.

These men can be trusted
to face hardship and danger.
because they realize that snow..

bound farms, homes and cities
must be kept in touch with the
world.

who are finally respoD81'ble
to the public for good service.

This spirit of service is found
in the recent rearrangement of
the telephone business to con

formwith present public policy,
without recourse to courts.

The Bell System has grown to
be one of the largest corpora
tions in the country, in response
to the telephone needs of the
puhlic, and must keep up with
increasing demands.
However large itmaybecome,

this corporation will always be
responsive to the needs of the
people, because it is animated
by the spirit of service, It has
shown that men and women,

co-operating for a great-p�
may be as good citizeoa c0l
lectively as individually.

This same spiritofserviceani.
mates the whole Bell telephone
system. The linemen show it
when theycarry thewires across
mountains and wilderness. It is
found in the girl at the switch.
board who sticks to her post de
spite fire or flood. It inspires the
leaders of the telephone forces,

AMERICAN, TELEPHONE ,AN'D 'TELEGRAPH COMPANY

One Policy
,AND ASSOCIATED C_OMPANIES,

One Sy.tem UnifJe1WJ ScnIica

TI
Leavenworth Progressive Agri.

ultural Clnb WIUI organized in
Leavenworth in February, 1913.

The members of this elnb are as pro
gressive as the name implies and any
success attained in improving agrlcul
tural conditions in the county since that
time is due in a large measure to their

ideals, energy and enthusiasm.
The county agricultural agent began

work on August 1, 1912. Each farming
section has its own peculiar problems
and until it is known what those prob
lems are it is impossible to apply
thought effectively to their solution.
The problems of this section are the

P.H.BOBB.

maintenance of soil fertility, the im

provement of live stock interests, es

pecially dairying, farm management, and
the stimulation of interest in rural life

through the work with the younger gen
eration.
BOIL FERTILITY COMMANDS EABLY A'l"lEN'

TION.

The larger use of legumes has been

urged as a very important factor in

keeping up the fertility of the soil along
with the use of all the barnyard manure

available and the use of manure from
the Kansas City Stock Yards.
Previous to 'the time that I began

work here, the agricultural club had dis
tributed 85 bushels of cowpeas to as

nj.any different farmers (In the condi

tlon that the peas be plowed under as

a green manure and a report made on

the yield the following year on the acre

where the cowpeas were plowed under,
and that of an adjoining' acre where the

cowpeas had not 'been used. I was able
to get the yields from a number of these

plots and the results in every case

showed an increase due to cowpeas. I
have collected data froin about haH of

t�e�:,trial plote but have not yet com
piled them. The results of the tests

'where the yields were taken were pub.
Iisbedend the use of cowpeas as a fer
tllizer WI!.S urged personally, by letter,
and in public meetings. As a result of

this work the acreage of cowpeas in this

county was larger in 1913 than in' any
previous year. Fifteen farmers sowed

peas this summer as So demonstration,
the plots varying in size from one acre

to seventeen and one-half acres. The
use of sweet clover as a soil improver
on poor land where the other clovers and
alfalfa would not grow was recommend
ed and six farmers are growing that

crop this year for the first time, with
a total acreage of thirty·six acres.

Forty-seven farmers are co-operating
with the agricultural club in growing al
falfa with a total acreage of 293 acres.

Ninety per cent of the plots sown to
alfalfa under my direction in the fall
of 1912, made a good stand and a profit
able yield during the summer of 1913.

SHIPPING IN llANUIlE.

The matter of loading charges on

manure at the stock yards at Kansas

City, and the freight charges on the
same, was taken up with the respective
compa.nies. Later in the fall the rates
of $5 for loading the car and 3 cents

per hundred for the first fifty miles
was changed to $2 for loading and 2

cents per hundred for the first fifty
miles, which includes all of this county.
Practically, however, the freight
amounts to about two and one-half cents

per hundred pounds, on account of

switching charges. Five carloads of this
material have been shipped into the

county under the lower rate. One farm
er reported to me the last of December,
that the company wrote him that they

, were now three months behind in their

orders. showing that there must be a

heavy demand this winter for the
manure.

"COLD RET" IN cow TESTING WOBK.

The dairy industry is one of the most

important in the county. Four men have
been induced to use the scales and to

keep a record of the yields of their cows.
At one time last winter, working witb
Professor Reed of the Dairy Department
of the Kansas Agricultural College, a.

sufficient number of names of farmers
was secured to start n cow-testing as

sociation. Over 500 cows were pledged
to this association, but when the first

payment was due, enough of the men

developed "cold feet" to wreck the or

ganization for the time being. The out
look is bright, however, for the com

pletion of the organization this winter.
The use of supplementary feeds to be

used to balance the ration of the dairy
cow has been been urged, and one LeaT'
enworth County firm reports the sale
of more cottonseed meal tliis season than
for three or four former years combined.
And I might add in this connection that
the use of tankage as a hog feed to
balance corn had been pushed, with the
result that several hundred tons have
been used in the county within the last

year, and a great deal of this by men

using it for the first time. No firm in
the county kept this material in stock
heretofore. A Leavenworth firm is now

carrying tankage regularly, and reports
a good, steady demand for it. _

STUDY IN FABH lIlANAGEliENT.

The farm management work consists
in studying a farm from a record of
that farm's business. An inventory is
taken for the first of the year and for
the last, the amount of receipts and ex

penses noted, the different crops with
the yield of each is ascertained along

(Continued. on page nineteen)

LEAVEKWORTH'S CHAl1PION SEED CORN BOYS.

-l'llEY IIEWNG TO HIGH PRAIRIE SCHOOL.

I

BeforeYou MilkYour, CowsAgain f:�
��To�FREE
Our free book is agoldmineof cream and butter·profit facts.
It tells you how to get ali the cream, highest palily cream

wlth/eartworl and 6iC,festprojitsfor the /on.lcsttermofyears. Itshow;
you In plain fignres bow to make from •.00 to '1&.00 more from

___ every co..... per year. whetber you now own a cream sepa ra tor
or DOt. Don't y_ want thls'lII'e8t book. PREE? Get aD the

"Fact. You Want to Know About Separatura
•

Bead about theGrat lVeotel'll. Note Chat the &owrdelhe.. crco. from ULa!OJ> aD4
Mi_j� from theb� 10 tbe...... Doeba_ of their mlslDB'. It ISlIelf-dra1Jt.
IDIf and .etr-lluabIDlfI there ..... no I_tv._, BO IDID_ ..ots. co...... e.,"�
or�ed� to holdmUir ..nd collect dirt. TheGr_t W ...tern 18 iiAIl-be&rlDC
:�ou;., �r:=o't"�!:.IIIr,�e'".!I��� 'l:,�7':l��etS:J1=
W...1eInI Oil .....,. 1rl!MI or. trial to__ that 01U' elallIIII ..... notetroDg enouS'"

No--! .lUIlt -II ... )'GIll' name .Dd adctna on .. P08laI tor the big. II....
.... Ill_ted Great W.._ BoaIr. It'll W'Ol'\Il MOIU!I1' to ,oa.

, ROCK ISLAND PLOW CO., 21U lee_ Aft-, lecIr hI.d, ...

Millions in Milk!
'are to be made along our line. The mild climate stimulates the
"milk flow, and cotton-seed by-products are conceded to be the
best for dairy cows and can be bought cheaply.

Ten Months' Pasture Every Year
make the Golden Central South a natural dairy country, and there
is money in it for the man who will start a dairy there now.

Write for i1Itlstrated booklets and magazines telling of the suc

cesses Northern men havemade in Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia,
, Alabama, West Florida and South Mississippi. em)
Co A. PAlIK, Ce11111111L ...1ntI1Acent,lox 104 ,1.....111...........1.....-.

I
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ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
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BEFORE YOU

BUILD
OR

REPAIR
Be sure to get
free BUILDER'S
BARGAIN BUL

LETIN devoted exclusively to reducing
the cost of building and repairing. Don't
let the high price at materials worry you.
Our direct metbods have WON. A thou
sana hints in this book; a postal Is all It

takes to make you a life
subscriber. Send us your
name �'k:ab0;ti'��hbor's.
Send for our tree plan orter.
How to build a bungalow as

good as picture for $350 tor
material. 0 u r methods
make this possible.

DOORS.
Exactly like cut. 2-2x7 -0,

�:�t�te�a��� w��geronJrre��
tram this ad. Our door cat
alogue has 10.000 similar
bargains. Send for It. Prices
almost ridiculous. Our di
rect methods do the busi-
ness.

Bootlng-Our 35-lb. Duck's Back roof
Ing-Introductory otfer-85 cents per roll
with nails and cement. Order a few rolla

today for trial.
You will give
us all your or
ders later.
Send us your

list for tree es
timate., Wewel-
cojne eomparf-:
sons. No used
lumber will be
tlgure'a . unless'

'SILO PAINT�5;OO'O go.l�
requested, .. ,

Ions silo 'and barn

paint.
(red): at 60 cents per gal.
A - dollar br.ush free wtth-
each 5--gallon order. Send
us your orders now. Flex·
Ible House Palnt,- all col-
ors. $1.25 per gal. Try a
6-gallon order today and -

you will buy more.
Send us 6 names at property owners

who Intend to build or repair, and we
will send you FREE post prepaid a
sample can at our famous
$1.25 Flexible Paint.

95c

KING'S
House Wrecking
Salvage and
Lumber Co.

1724 Troost,
Kansas CIty, l\l1ssourl.

B;I�RGAINUEIlH,·
.

'
.

. .

IQQOOlTEIU
"........"...
...

ISellOnly_
Gusrante8d

Seed'·
·Corn·

I grow tens of thousand. of bushels of
choicest ears onmy famous Sunkist Farms.
For yeare I have supplied seed to the best
farmers In the cornbelt. They'lI tell you
how "TheManWho Do••Thlns.Wlth

- Corn" has helped them to Increase their
corn yield an averagsof 16busbels peracre I

1Iv•." lEar P...........-H.nd ..Iect.d
In IEarly P."-DrI.d on • It.ok .nd
T••ted ••fore It I••hlp...... .....0.
"""" 100% ._n. Root .nd .t.m
.•proun. Suretoarow,eveDlD unfavor
able seaaona.

I believe It's the beat saed to be sold tlWl
�but you can be jlldftel Teat It aay way

r.=.:�I:':r.I�a g_"l�;��:�;::':!.pIe..... )'011

of�;::':.::;rc'.��aj!o�at::'r�;11
saved back ,for you. It reveal. the
secrets of my auceees In breedlna
""mfor hlgherYielda. You'lIen�oy
���'o�t.B.!,1.;re�'ir: too. Wnte

C.RAY MOORE
"x :IDe K.II.rton,low.
"n. �.n W" DII. n....... Cln"

THEBESTO
.'

PURE HONEY
Delicious flavor. light amber In color,

heavy body, just as It comes from the comb.
One can. 60 pounds net weight, by freight.
$5.50. or two cans packed In a case, $10.00.
f. o. b. Denver. cash with order. Satisfaction
guaranteed or your money back. Write for
booklet and small sample which will be
mailed to you free. 'Buy direct from the
largest producers, a co-operative association
of bee-keepers. .

COLORADO HONEY PRODUCERS' ASS'N.
14JJO Market St., Denver, Colorado.

Manure Loader and Scraper
You can load 6i1

load. of anything In &'
day with one team.'
Save your time and'
muscle. Indestruct·
Ible steet frame. Rea
sonable cost. SOOIl
pays for Itself. Port·
able. Handles .tack
bottoms. stalks. rna

mUTe. sang, Write for descrtntton an4_ Prjqll.
ANDERSON lIIANUFACTURING CO.,

828 Lord Street. Osage City, Kansas.

If you have everything in readiness
for the spring work, you can make every
cl_ay's work count.

KAN SAS FARMER

BRIEF LIFE S·TORIES
SometAing of tAe Men En.gaged in Ass;sting
Kansas Farmers Work Out TAe;r Pro£Jems

E
J. MACY, (tounty agricultural
agent for Montgomery County,

• was born on a farm in Henry
Cuunty, Indiana. In 1904 he graduated
from Earlham College, that state, hav
ing specialized in chemistry. In 1907-8
he was assistant chemist of the Florida
Agricultural Experiment Station at
Gainsville, Fla. Mr. Macy has taught
in the rural schools of Indiana and in
several high schools of that state. He
has also taught in Scott County, Kansas.
Pure-bred, registered Shorthorn cattle,
Poland China hogs, Clydesdale horses

G. E. THOMPSON, RESIGNED, WHO
STARTED DISTRICT AGRICULTURAL
WORK IN SOUTHWEST AND WAS
SUCCEEDED BY LEE H. GOULD.

and Plymouth Rock chickens were raised
on the same farm on which Mr. Macy
spent his early years, and from this
stock and later from a herd .of Jersey
cattle, firm impressions 'of feeding, fit
ting and showing were gained, likewise
a knowledge of the value of pure-bred
stock to the farmer. Mr. Macy is at this
time an owner of land in Northern Indi
ana and Western Kansas, and each farm
has its problems of soil fertility, drain
age, summer fallow or irrigation by
pumping.

* * *

W. E. Watkins, county agricultural
agent for Allen County, was born in
Harper' County, Kansas, 1881. He
graduated from the Kansas Agrtcultural
College in 1906, spent a winter in dairy
work in Montana, managed his father's
farm in "Harper County for three years,
spent one year in Colorado University
studying botany and entomology, and
worked for a year and a

.

half in North
ern Kansas with fruit and fruit insects
under the direction of the Kansas
Entomological Commission. This work
not only gave him practical training
with fruits and fruit insects, but also
in dealing with men. Mr. Watkins has
always been identified with some line
of work that was more or less connect
ed with some phase of farming. On his
father's farm the principal .llnes were

grain and live stock, and pure-bred sires
and well-bred seeds were always used.

* * *

F. P. Lane, county agricultural agent
for Harvey County, was born on a farm
in Coffey County, Kansas, in 1874, and
his early education was received in the
district school. He worked on the farm
with his father until grown to manhood.
Two years were spent on a ranch in
Coffey County where he secured much
valuable experience in farming on a

large scale, putting up silage and feed:
ing the same. He also fed beef cattle
in Indiana for one year. Mr. Lane
graduated from the Kansas State Nor
mal in 11)04. While attending such
school his vacations were spent in the
wheat fields of Western Kansas. He
taught in rural, village and city schools,
and for several-years was superintendent
of schools in Cleveland, Okla. He later
graduated from the Oklahoma State Ag
ricultural College.

.

* * *

Lee H. Gould, agricultural agent for
the Southern Kansas District, was born
at Gainesville,. Ga., 1884. He attended
the district schools of that state and his
first agricultural experience was on his
father's plantation. When eleven years

old, his parents moved to Missouri and
engaged in growing corn and hogs. Five
years later the family moved to Stafford
County, Kansas. Young Mr. Gould then
began work as a farm hand. He taught
country school tive years. During the
Bummer of eaoh year he did farm work.
This gave him the funds necessary to
put him through the Kansas Agricultural
College, from which he graduated in
1912. After leaving school he engaged
with his father and brother in wheat
farming on a large scale. They are also
engaged in the grain and mercantile

H. T. NEILSEN, WHO SUCCEEDED CLYDE

M'KEE, RESIGNED, AS AGRICULTURAL
AGENT IN THE NORTHWEST DISTRICT.

business at W;ilroads, and Mr. Gould
still retains his interest in these busi-
nesses.

* " *

W. A. Boys, district agricultural agent'
for Central Western Kansas, was born
on a farm in Elk County, Kansas, and
in which county he received his early
education. He spent one year at the
Ottawa University and graduated from
the Kansas Agricultural College in 11)04.
His life, with the exception of a few
years, has been spent on the farm. On
his father's farm cattle and hogs were

successfully fed and this gave young
Boys a good training in handling live
stock in connection with general farm
ing. In 1906 he and his father located
in Sherman County, forming a partner
ship, and operated a farm of 800 acres,
resulting in five years' experience in
grain and stock farming m Western
Kansas. One year was spent in dry
farming -work in California as assistant
in agronomy in charge of the Kearney
Park Agricultural Experiment Station.

* " *

Orrin P. Drake, county agricultural
agent for Cowley County, was born in
Marshall County, Kansas, 1877, and in
which county his early years were spent.
He graduated from the Kansas Agricul
tural College in 1903, spent one year
in high school teaching, and then re

turned to the farm. His training for his
present position came, not altogether
through his college life, but through his
practical work on the farm. This brought
him in close touch with farmers and gave
him an inside knowledge of their needs.

* * *

H. J. Bower, agricultural agent for the ....

Southeastern Kansas district, was born
in Cherokee County, Kansas, and lived
in that county about thirteen years,
when he moved to Greenwood Countr.and Jived and worked on a farm until
he entered the Kansas Agricultural Col
lege. He completed the preparatory and
college courses in 11)10. While attend
ing school he was student assistant in
agronomy. He spent two years at the
Ohio Agricultural College, as assistant
in agronomy and doing graduate work.
He was elected agronomist at the Con
necticut Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion, where he spent one year in charge
of the agricultural and soils work. Mr.
Bower took up district agricultural work
in Southeast Kansas, March 1, 1913.

* * *

P. H. Ross grew to maturity in Jewell
County, Kansas. He was farm-born and
reared. He attended a country school
until 19 years of age and then took a

March 28, ll)l-l

20% ·More "Real"
'

Cement InEverySaek
Experts, including Government
Engineers, say that only the finest
particles of cement, the "flour,"
have any cementing qualities.
Ash Grove is ground with IIpecial

. machinery ftnerthan.any Standard Ground
Cement and contains� more "&111'''
more "real" cement In eV!lrt aack..

AshGroveSuperUne
'!be Cemeat 'l'bat Saves Yoli20"

�Is fineness add. 2� In efBclency•. That
Is. wjth Ash Grove Superfine, YOU can
safely use � more �d than.with
standard ground cement. BuyAlb Grove

. Cement from your local de8ler.

Write Today lor Book
:.

,.
The 112 pages of ourFannera'TextBook
Permanent Farm Improvements" arefilled with illustrations, full description.and plans, of more than 76 concrete farm

structures. Sent free
Ash Grove Ume. P��d Cemeut Co.
-- DePU1mt:nt ••--

702 Gl'IIDdAve.Temple. KusasOty.Mo.

A Vital
SaginawFeature
THE SAGINAW SILO baa always led In silo

improvements. Thl. 80ntlnual pro)lT88s in 8ilo
construction baa pat the Saginaw Silo In B class by
Itself. Each feature has made the Saginaw Silo
better.

.
Each Saginaw feature i. absolutel,. neees

Bary In tbe building of a silo that wlU give YOII
BBtisfylng silo service.
The SBclnaw SpUne-Dowel

InBS'!;ii�a�edlf"oa"':":t ..:l�eJoPI�:r�
eilo construction. '!be J!021naw
Spline-Dowel la B 8toel �� In·
serted to loclc the stave sections
In four places. It makes an air·
tight jOint. It Is made of ccppe...
bearing steel galvanized - ruat·
resisting and corrosion·proof.
Two Splino,Dowels in each stave

nnite the adjoining staves. This

�f:::.�ta�[y ��.tl�o��. t�f,:�
Tt°:';ki:l�:?I� �t;id"'�"okJ�'/,'f;,
wall. Strain on anyone stave Is dis
tributed throughout the entirewall.
Lmm about thl. wondtrful.no Im

[!_�vement. See the �Inaw ageDt.
Write tor_.. BUo IIi>ok No. 121
THE Me CLURII: COMPANY

(Formerly Farmen Handy WaaoD Co .•
SllIrlnaw. Mich. Cairo. DI

DeB MOiDeeFt�Wortb. T!ziaPaul, Mlml ..

TO BUILD
PERMANENT
BUILD OF
REDWOOD

REDUCE YOUR
FEEDING COST

ONE HALF!

•BLlSS.FED
MOLASSES

fits live stock tor "top
market" quIcker, better
and cheaper than any
other feed. Contains the
elemen ts necessary tor
quick building of bone,
muscle and fat. Makes

ty{�n�ee���!!lalinc�':���
mill, yield. One gallon

ot BLISS-FED at 19c Is equal to one
.bushel of corn. Stock eats wheat straw
and other low-grade roughage greedily
when mixed or sprayed with BLISS
FED. Stimulates the appetite and aids
digestion. Mix your own ration to suit
your needs.

.FEED HALF A BARREL AT OUR RISK
Send cash with order tor one or more

(56 gallon) barrels at $10.64 a barrel.
freight paid by us to points within 200
miles at KanSBS City. Feed halt a bar
rel and If not satisfied return what Is
lett and we will retund all your money.
You don't risk a cent. Order today.

FEEDING DEPT.

IJblSSSYRl)/OREFINING CO.:
941 Hickory St., Kansas City, Mo.

SOUND INVESTl\IENT.
The Diamond Ink Company at Milwaukee,

Wisconsin, offers Its 7 per cent preferred
stock at par, shares $100 each. This Is a
profitable as well as a safe Investment.
Make checks payable to the company only
not tq any Individual. Established slnc�
1875. Reference. Merchants & ManUfac
turers' Bank. Milwaukee. Wis. Address

DIAMOND INK CO., l\l1lwaukee, Wis.

SeadSweetPotatoes
All kinds. HAYS SEED HOUSE, Topeka, Kan.
SEND FOR BOOKLET, "PROFITABLE

Poultry Seiling." Issued by Kansas Farmer.
Free for the asking to anyone Interested In
poultry. A post card request will bring the
booklet by return maiL Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. Kan.
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four-year course in the Kansas State Ag
J;icultural Colleg1l" co�pleting his work
there in 1902. From college he returned
to his father's fum. ,Within a year he

recei:ved an appoiJitment 'from the Fed

eral Department of Agriculture and was

assigned to an experim�nt station at

Kenai, Alaska, where he was located for

four years. At the end of that time he

returned to Kansas and' farmed three

years on the old homestead. In 1912

he organized an agri�ltural course in

tl:.e Jewell City high school and taught
there for the year, leaving that school

to become county agricultural agent for
Leavenworth County. Mr. Ross has the
distinction of being the first county ag
ricultural agent in Kansas.

" • * •

H. T. Nielsen, � district agricultural
agent for Northwest Kansas, was born

on a farm in Lincoln Coun�,1 Kansas,
and received his early education in the

rural schools of that county. He was a

member of the first dairy class at the

Karisall State Agricultural College, in

1898, and later completed the regular
four-year course in agriculture with the

class of 1003. He went at once to the
Branch Agricultural Experiment Station
at Hays and took up work with the
small grains;' but in a few months en

rolled in the Iowa State Agricultural
College where he took work on farm

crops and farm mechanics. In June,
1904, Mr. Nielsen received an appoint
ment in the Federal Department of Ag
riculture and until March, 1909, was en

gaged in forage crop investigations. The

last two years in the deparement he

spent on work with leguminous crops
suitable for improving a�riculture in the
Southern states. Mr. NIelsen is the au

thor of Farmers' Bulletin No. 318 on

cowpeas, and joint author of No. 372

on soy beans. The years, 1909-1910, Mr.
Nielsen spent in farming in Lincoln

County, Kansas. In the spring of 1911

he accepted the position of assistant in

co-operative experiments at the Kansas

State Agricultural Coollege. That fall

he went to the Philippine Islands as for

age expert for the Philippine Bureau of

Agriculture. While there he demonstrat

ed the feasibility of hay production in

the islands. He returned to the United

States in February, this, year, and in

that month began his present duties as

district demonstration agent for North
west Kansas.

D,'strict Pro£lems ']Jig
(Continued from Page Six.)

of each disfrict.
' About 900 farmers at

tended the twelve meetings. The total

number of 'meetings addressed from Oc

tober 1 to December 20 was 57, with a

total attendance of 5,800 farmers.
INCREASING LIVE STOCK POPULATION.

Live stock being required upon each

farm to maintain the fertility of the

soil, the importance of having improved
breeds in order to get economical re

turns, is easilY: recognized. The number
of live stock has diminished in South

eastern Kansas, due to the decreasing
yielding capacity of the farms and of

the pastures. Along with the demonstra

tion work there have been numerous

inquiries for sales and purchases of poul
try and live stock. An effort is now

being made to locate every farmer who

has pure-bred animals or a, pure-bred
variety of poultry, so as to locate the

stock for sale and find buyers for the

same in Southeastern Kansas.

MANY BEQUESTS FOB FARM VISITS.

About 300 requests are now filed for

farm'visits. These visits will be made

along with the regular demonstration

work as fast as time will permit. It is

due to the hearty co-operation and good
support of the farmers and bankers that

rapid progress has been made in organ

izing demonstration work in Southeast

ern Kansas.
The demonstration work has been

aided very materially by the financial

support and interest of the banks, in the

varIOUS towns. The bankers' associa

tions of Bourbon, Wilson and Labette

counties have, during the short time of

their organization, done a large amount

to assist in building up the business of

agriculture, in the same way that banks

have heretofore aided in other lines of

business.

Leavenwort'A ProgresS1've 01u&
[Continued from Page Seventeen.]

with the sales and increases in the live

stock. From this data the income of

the farmer above interest on the invest

ment, depreciation and expenses is as

certained. (In a few cases there was

nothing left after deducting the items

mentioned.) The study of this record

is a great aid in determining the factors

that go to make that farm profitable
and also those that tend to make it

unprofitable. Eighteen' of these farm

records have been taken, a sufficient

KANSAS

number to show that the proper orgaIll
zation of a farmer's business has' a

greater influence on the total income
for the year than increased yields �ve.,
CHINOH BUG AND HESSIAN FLY CONTROL.

The county has been organized to de

stroy chinch bugs by burning, ,and, only
the weather conditions have prevented
t�e carrying out of these '\llans. Last.
fan an educational campaign on the
hessian fly was carried out and all farm
ers urged to wait until October to seed
in order to avoid injury from that in
'sect. Eighty-five per cent of the wheat

FARMER

the value of early disking of wheat
stubble. One farm� prepared 55 aeree
of ground for Wheat, as a demonstration
of the methods recommended bl our ex
periment station. Early diaking, early,
deep plowing and sowing after October
1 .to avoid fly damage ar!l the points
to be demonstrated in thiB trial.
.A seed list has been collected in which

a quantity of corn almost sufficient to

plant the total area devoted to that Crop
m this county, is included.

During the time I have been employed
as county agricultural agent in this

PIT
SILO on the farm of J. F. McStay near Wakeeney, Kan. At the

recen� Extension, school at WakeeneY,conducted by District Demon
,

stration Agent W. A. Boys, and Mr. Roy Gatewood of the' Depart
ment of Animal Husbandry of the Agricultural Oollege, a visit ,was made

to �his farm to see. the w.ell equipped barn a�d silo and �he beef: cattle to

WhICh Mr. McStay 18 feedmg silage. The equipment of thIS barn IS modem

and the silo b�ing connected .with the barn, t.he distribution of the silage is

easy. An ordinary hay carrier track hangs in front !If the mangers, in the

barn. The carrier conveys a large wooden box. This is dropped into the

silo, filled, and the 'silage hauled out by means of a horse. The box is
seen before the door between the silo and the barn.

'

,

of the county was sown after that date.
There is scarcely a communtiy in the

,county in which there is not found a.

demonstration of the effectiveness of
late sowing as a preventive of hessian

fly damage. There are a number of

early-sown fields in the county where
the stand was cut down 50 per cent by
the work of the fly. No appreciable
damage to wheat is found in fields sown

October 1 or later. The results of this
work would ha.ve been impossible of at
tainment without the hearty eo-opera-,
tion of the club members.

vABIOUS OTHEB ACTIVITIES.

Demonstrations in pruning have been

given in twelve orchards and sugges
tions for drainage systems for twelve
farms in co-operation with the Extension
Division of the Kansas Agricultural Col
lege. Many farmers are demonstrating

nNotlli"g takes theplace 0/accuraq"

MAKE your com ground pay you with the _largest p0s
sible yield, by making sure that the required number

of kernels is in each hill.
The seed must be there. Every "miss" means just that

much thinner stand. No amount of cultivation can make

up for inaccurate planting. The loss of one ear from every
hundred hills costs you the price of one bushel per acre.

,

For years the John Deere Company has concentrated on

accuracy in plan!ing devices. 'fhe "Obllque Selection"
IOlves the problem.
The results of its use are 80 p.rotitable that many com

growers have discarded the best of previous machines. It is
8S far ahead of the old Edge Drop as it was ahead of the
IOUDd hole plate.

county, I have addressed 70 meetings
with a, total attendance of 4,631. Some
460 farmers have called at the office and
I have traveled a total of 8,000 miles.

Montgomery Farmers' Clu.&
[Continued from Page Ten.]

ers of pedigreed stock in this and "the

adjoining counties are kept for reference.
We have urged men to keep better bulls
and have assisted in the selling of eleven
bulls and five heifers. Part of these
sales have been handled directly through
this office, and other live stock, such as

roosters, pigs, calves and stallions, have'
been located for farmers.
Our demonstration plots with feterita,

kafir, shallu and milo were interesting,
as these crops produced about in the
order named, and are least bothered with

, �'{-:��'" 19

'cli1��h bugs as named. For forage pur
poses, the, .order ,,:ill ha.:ve to be al�red.
These 'demonstratIons wm be�: on
another season.

"

The Boys' Kafir Growing Contest Club
bas been organized and several more wn�
respond to the liberal 'prizes. Tomato

growing contests of one-tenth of an acre

will be open for the girls. ,This feature
of the work will be emp�ized -more
than last year, and more schools 'Will be
visited.
We are greatly indebted to the farm·

ers for their support and co-operation;
to the bankers, dealers. merchants and
organizations that have made this work
one of actual value in dollars and cents.
The Montgomery County Farmers'

Club commenced work in Montgomel'1
County March 1, 1913, mainly through
the efforts of George T. Guernsey, Jr.
I have traveled 3,196 miles by team.
1,860 miles ,by rail and interurban, and
188 miles by auto; have made 505 visit.
to the farms of the co-operators and
answered 84 outside calls on the owners'

f'!-rms. Saturdays were spent at the :rr!n
eipal towns and, attendmg farmers .m

stitutes. Twenty-two such meetings in
this and the adjoining counties were at
tended and some farm topic presented:
Home-Grown Feeds for Dairy. Profit.
Because horses are more easily han

dled and can rough it through the win

ter, most farmers here are ,pojving
horses and dairying has not received the
attention it deserves. Most of our farm·
ers sell cream at least rart of the year.
Some patronize the Ioca creamery, while
others send to the Denver or Eastern
markets. Our cream prices compare

favorably with those of states far:ther
east.
Mrs. C. Strickhart, who built a $40

pit silo last fall and filled it with corn

and milo grown in the dry season of

1913, last week received cream checks

averaging ninety-six cents per cow per
week above the cost of grain purchased.
The unfortunate thing is' that it was

necessary to purchase high priced grain.
It is necessary that we, in this county
grow our own cheap grains-a thing we

can do most years.
Those who do not have alfalfa can

nearly always depend on cheap hay from
the sweet sorghums, kafir or millet. As
an emergency feed, a number of our

farmers. rep.?rted a vert satisfactol'1
flow of milk from RUSSIan thistle hay
salted when put in the stack-several

even claiming it to be about equal to al
falfa. Good cane hay has been s_eJWlg
as low as one dollar a load I,\nd as Wgh,
as $10 a, ton. Stacked in good large ricks
it can be stored for years with very lit
tle deterioration in qua:lity. The suc

cessful dairyman must provide in years
of plenty against short crops. He must

also ,provide comfortable quarters for his
herd. Our grains-kafir, milo and white

sorghum-are generally supplemented
, with bran or cottonseed meal.

Half a dozen pit silos are now under
construction in our county for next sum
mer's filling.-J. K. FREED, Scott Ooun
ty, Kansas.

\ I
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JOHN DEERE
DBLln."�

�election
Thi. machine maintaina

hich accuracy even with

ordinary eeed. With wen
selected aeecI ita ciroppinc
accuracY i. pnctic:ally
perfect.

Make your spring planting the start of fOUl'
biggest com crop 6y accurate droppin� The
John Deere "Oblique Selection" wil( do It. The
machine is a splendid investment.'

Free Book Gives
Valuable Com'Facts

Write us today for free booklet "More and Better Com".
It tells you why the average yield for the United States is

only 25 bushels an acre; whereas better methods have pro
dueed 125. 175 and even 255 buahels �r acre in places. It
also describes and illustrates the John Deere ''Oblique Selec
tion'� Com Planter. The \xlqk to ask for is No. D 13

John Deere, Moline, IIllnois
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troubles is
largely in pro
portion to se

verity of ser

vice and dis
tances covered
per trip.

- -

due to their muoh heavier and
stronger construction and their
gllara,"ted greater mileage ca

pacity are the best tire equip
ment for oountry work.
The Vacuum Cup Knobs alone
often give several thousand miles
before the tire proper is touched.
They grip deepest in ioft reeds,
pl'eventing many a seriou8 slide.

Guaranteed for4,SOOaetllalmiles,
with a far greater average of ser
vice; also to be absolutely proof
against all effect. of oil and to

positively prevent skidding on

wet or greasy pavement••

D",..tlab/, D,IJ/".. £""'7111""" .

Dr IIIrl,; /0' .iII..., IJdtl.,...

PennsylvaniaRubber Co.
JBANNBTTB, i>A.

Pltt.burllh Cleveland

IIDetroit Chicago St. Paul .

�Minneapoli. Kan... City �.Omaha Seattle .

NewYorkCity Dallu ) �
Bo.ton Atlanta \"'="' ..� .'

San F.....ci.co . . ..

.... l.tI"",tI,., Co,.,.;" .11" .it
.1.tI,,,..tI,., .,111.., /)III.,

These ·Plctures
en The story
Gertrude Snyder, thirteen
years old, daughterof Robert·
Snyder of Natrona, Pa. was
bomwith Club Feet and was
brotll[ht to this Sanitarium In
f,Iay, 1911. The poeition of
her feet at tbat time Is shown
In left picture, while tbe ne
aitioD and condition of her
feetat the present time,after
tment at this Sariltarlum,

Is sbown In picture on rigbt.
, WriteMr. sn,.der;hewDlbeirlad
to teU you of lila m:perienee.

7'11. corr__mad. ""'h-
ou' Chloroform, E'her or an,
Genera' .IlfllUU,1unIe. PIa", ••
PDrl4WD.f no' wed.

The C.McLain

Orthopedic
SanItarium

Thlstborougbly !l(Julppedprivate
�=�r::'fd:f:l!.ax'it:alVJ'�l':"�'
eondltloos .....auch 88 Clnb Feet, Infantile
Paralysla, ni� DiseaaeNSpinBJ Dise88eo����e!,":ic�ry eCk,Bow�
I Let DB advise you resrardlnlr sn:!,
.erippled, paralyzed or delonned chUd
'or person in whom you may be Inter- .

'f.':�';wl�fw.:�e;o:3, :::n.'1�=�e=
·

C!� ':'\!":nl\�°.::l'b�o��r.l::':.:nd Par-
aIYBls, also a book ·of references, wltli
te.tlmonlala from practically every .tete
in theUnion,will tie sent, free of charge.
The McLaiD Orthopedic SlIIIitariam
t89 AubcI1 Aveaue. sa. LoulJ, 110.

FEATHER BED BARGAINS
Send us $10 and we will .blp 70U one firat-clan new

40 lb. Feather Bed, one pair 61b. new Feather PinOW8

ir.;!�!i-t':��r.".![.�Ul���,��.u��fr !r.�OOJ j,.'!,�e (:rOO��
:�:l.a�n�il�OoWt�!��. (60;l' ��ltf�.�n�rn'!��r��e�:l
Satisfactlon guaranteed. �gta oUer ra Bood for 8 abort
time only to advertllo our ,oodl. Man monoy orAf
now or write for clrcul.r and order blanks.
SOUTHERN FEATHER'" PILLOW CO.

Dea'. I11S4 ca........oro. N. O.
-

CALICO SEED CORN, 1912 crop; 300 bu.
test 98%, $2 per bu., sacked.

W, J, CABrEN'l'EB, Cmy Center, KWll!a8,

KANSAS FARMER

;HOME:CI'RCLE

To clean lamp burners, wash them in
wood ashes and water. They will come
out clean and bright.
When ivory knife handles have turned

yellow, rubbing them with turpentine
will restore their color.

, Place salt under baking tins in the
, dvenl to prevent the contents from

sfor�hing on the bottom.

, To color faded blue stockings, ,scarf!;!,.
or "old lawn dresses, ete.; make a. very
stro�g bluing and add a ·little vinegar.
I I .

.

To remove old paint and varnish, make
an emulsion of two parts of ammonia
and one part of turpentine. Place in a

bottle and shake well before applying.
To remove the smell of fresh paint in

a room, place in it a pail of water con

taining several sliced onions and leave
over night.

A painter's brush is excellent for

dusting carved furniture. It will pone
trate all the crevices which would not be
touched by the ordinary dusting brush
or cloth.

It is said an excellent' way to keep
moths from stored blankets or other
woolen articles is to cut up some well
dried yellow soap and scatter in' their
folds.

Keep a dish of Indian meal on the
toilet. stand near th� soap and rub the
meal freely on the hands after soaping ..

them for washing. It will surprise you,
if you have not tried it, to find how it
will cleanse and .soften the skin.

A neat way 'af working' buttonholes is
to place them in small embroidery hoops
while ypu are working them. This is
also true when you are doing hemstitch

ing, as it 'holds the work out straight
and there is less chance of its puckering•

Before covering button-moulds with
wash 'material .for your summer dresses,
boil the moulds•. This will save many
stained buttons and also the trouble of

removing them every time the garment
they are on is sent to the laundry.

It . is much better when crochetting
lace to make it just the right length so

that it will not be necessary to cut it.

However, when it is necessary to cut a

long strip, 'stitch across it four tlmea on

the machine, then cut in the middle of
the stitching. This will prevent' rav
eling.

Instead of.gathering by h!lnd, the ma-

chine can be -made to do thls by length
ening the stitch. .Bew along the edge
to be gathered and then draw up the
under thread. This not only saves con

siderable time, but the gathers are even

and firm. Bometimes ·it is necessary to
loosen the tension a little-this is true
where the machine does not allow a very
long stiteh.

If a leak suddenly develops in the roof,
and the water runs down the beam, drop
ping now from one point and now from

another, or from many at once, so that
it cannot be easily caught, put a line
of vaseline, butter or lard across the
beam below the leak and as near it as

possible. The water will drop from this
line into a receptacle placed below,

Value of a Good Deed.
A good deed is never lost. He 'who

sows courtesy reaps friendship, and he
who plants kindness gathers loveo=-Rlch
ard Brooks.

Feared the Penalty.
People-Come, come, Willie! Don't cry

because you've barked your shin a little
bit. Act like a man.

Willie (blubbcring)-Yes! then you'd
whip me. You told me you would if'"you
ever caught me swearin',

Honey Popcorn Balls.
Take one pint extracted honey. boil

down to a thick syrup, have ready a

bowl of freshly popped corn, salted to
taste, then pour honey over the popped
corn, stirring corn while doing so. After
cooling enough to handle, make into
balls.--Colorado Honey Producers' Asso
ciation.

Pointed Paragraphs.
Money makes the mare go and the

ghost walk.
We naturally refuse to believe that

people who praise us are liars.
Talk is cheap-unless you hire a law

yer to hand it out.
Tbere are no tomorrows on the cal

endar of the chap who does things. .

No man wants his wife to know
�verything he knows about himself.
After a girl has stepped on a young

man's com he discovers that she is no

fairy. ,

The easiest way not to settle an are

gument is to get two women interested
iii it.
If you are too lazy to open the door

when fortune rings the bell, don't expect
her to go to the back door and knock.
-Chicago News.

------------

Village Garden Contest.
The stirring up of interest among the

girls and boys of the state in the' agri
cultural and home making contests is
one of the activities of the Extension
Division of the Kansas Agricultural Col
lege which is being given special atten
tion this season. A special organizer has
recently been put in charge of this par
ticular work. This young lady, Miss'
Emma Skinner, who has been county
superintendent of Johnson County for
four .years, is going to spend the next
four months in the towns and villages of
Eastern, Kansas. She is to act in the
capacity of a "promoter" of boys' and
girls' clubs. They will be urged to take
up contests in the growing of vegetables
and flowers and in the general village
improvement. Miss Skinner will also
direct some of her efforts toward the
contests among' girls in baking, canning
and scwing. She will devote her time
entirely to the village contests and will
solicit support from any' organization
interested in offering suitable prizes for
the winners in various competitions. She
already has a schedule arranged, includ-.
ing over 20 towns, and undoubtedly
many more towns will be visited at the
request of the school principals.

The Kansas Experiment.
Down in Kansas certain thoughtful

persons believe they have found a

potent weapon wherewith to combat the
divorce evil. They believe that young
women intrusted in home-making arts
are far less likely to land in the divorce
courts than girls who marry before they
learn how to boil water without scorch
ing it. Of 427 girls thus taught in the
Kansas Agricultural College only four
have been divorced. So it is proposed
to give extension courses in domestic
science in Kansas with intent to in
struct as many women as can be in
duced to iake up the studies. Of course,
in an older day instruction in house
keeping arts was not left to colleges.
Mothers instructed their daughters in'
such matters, It is alleged that this
custom has fallen into abeyance. That
poor cookery and reckless housekeeping
are prolific causes of family unpleasant
ness no one will deny. Perhaps the
Kansas idea may help in eliminating
some of this discord. And perhaps it
may arouse some mothers to resumption
of the old housekeeping custom. In any
event-however we may view it-it is
an interesting experiment, and, as Kan
sas likes experiments, it is just as well
to have it tried there. Perhaps it may
add to the fame of Kansas in some way
-Detroit Free Press.

. Planting the Summer Flowers.
Last week we discussed the making of

fhe flower beds and the indoor planting
of seeds. Now let us talk a little about
the outdoor sowing of seeds.
After the beds have been properly pre

pared, mark off rows on the surface from
(I to 24 inches apart, according to the
seeds to be sown. Be sure that the rows

are straight, or if the bed is a round
one the planting may be done in circles,
keeping the circles the same distance
apart. Allow plenty of room, being
careful not to crowd.

.

Sow fine seeds' us thinly as possible
in the rows and, after the true leaves
form, thin out until the remaining plants
are us far apart as the rows themselves
are. Sow heavier and larger seeds one
at a time and a little thicker than they
are to stand when they begin growth.
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SAVBtZ!9LOOKI
Greatest '

Value on
Earth I One
40Ib.Feath·
erBed, one
6 ,b. pair of

Plllowsl allnew. e ean
festhers,Amos·
keslrTlcklnlrwith'
VentUators�one pair .

fnll sized Blauksts one tull sized (Jounterpsnllo
Retail value '17.50. Shipped nicely packed for onl7
$9.92. Delivery lrUBranteed. Money back If no'
satisfied. Msll moneyorder today orwrite for ordei'
blanks and full deteils to nearest factory. '

.

SANITARY BEDDING CO.
DepL��flM.mphi., Tiail. Dlpt.��6Ch.rIItte,1I.�

,ReliableWinfield Trees
( .

. . -. ..' .' .

. ��aler:,e�, . For; Le.i: 'Mona"Seedlings,
O",nameuhl ,

RoS88, EtC.'
.

•..,
...

WINFIELD, KANSAS.

Buy direct from growerat

WHOLEU�MlCis:; .

and' save ··a:g�1l�;8 -com-> ..
mission of 400/0. A post
card brings our new il
lustrated catalog 412.

COOPER I. ROGERS

(f)TTAWA... KANS.

PEDIGREED SEED CORN.
Our Specialties for 1914: Riley's Favorite

Pedigreed ]"eld Com-This corn has supe
rior breeding qualities and the greatest
amount of shelled corn to cob. Small cob,
deep grains, rich yellow. A great yielder.
Ju.st the corn to fatten your stock. Boone
County White-The best white corn ever
originated. The largest yielding corn ever
planted. Has won more first premiums than
all other white corn put together. A great
fodder producer, a splendid ensilage corn.
Other varieties are Reid's Yellow Dent and
Imp. Learning. !;lend for 191.4 circular. Write
today. JAJlIES RILEY & SON,. The Origin-
ators, Thorntown, Ind.

.

SEED CORN Five varieties. Also
gar den and field
seeds.. Poland China

bred gilts and Red Texas Oats, test 42 Iba.
per bushel. Catalog free.
JOHN D. ZILLER, Hiawatha, Kansas.
BIG WHITE DIAJlIOND JOE SEED CORN

of 1912 crop. Grown by me 8 years. kept
true to type; matures 110 days; yielded 35
bushels per acre lP13. Shelled and graded
at $2.50. Select alfalfa seed, $6, f. o. b.
Tested 99% at K. S. A. C. .

F. P. McCULLOCH, Rossv1lJ,e, ][an.

.',

STRAWBERRY. PLANTS
Millions of Aroma, Klondy)U and Gandy

at lowest prices. Cabbage. tomato and
sweet potato plants.
""ohn Llght.foot, East Chattanooga, Tenn.

EVERGREEN WINDBREAKS.
Will make your barns warmer, protect

your stock and Increase your profits. A
full line of nursery stock. Catalog free.
Our fiftieth year.

EVERGREEN NURSERY CO.,
Sturgeon Bay, Wis.

GEORGIA COTTO:N SEEDS. Large amounts.
Prices, car lots delivered, wired.

WILLET SEED CO., AUGUSTA, GA.

THE STANDARD
FARM PAPERS
BEST FOR THE READER

THEREFORE

BESTFOR THEADVERTISER
Arranged According to Location, Reading

From East to West
GUlm. One 1000
Clr. Line Lin••

Ohio Farmer,
Cleveland, O•.
(Rate 60c per line)
Michigan Farmer,
Detroit, Mich. 249,602 ,1.08 ,1.08(Rate 40c per line)

PennsYlvania
Farmer,
Philadelphia; Pa.
(Rate 160 per line)
Progr888iveFarmer 170,000 .80 .80
Birmingham, Ala.

indiana Farmer.:. GG,llS .2G .215
Indtanapotts, Ind.

Breeder's Gazette... 00,328 .GO .50
Chicago, III.

.50PrairIe Farmer •••• 1015,000 .50
Chicago, Ill .

. Hoard's Dairyman •. 615,479 .40 .38
In. Atkinson, Wis.

WI8con81n Agricul-
turalist......... 63,4114 .SO .30
Racf ne, Wis.

The Farmer .••••• 140,85G .60 .55

w:iia�:,�IF��;;''!;r •• 70,000 .31> .31>
Des Moines, Iowa.

KaosRs Farmer ••• 61,2153 .SO .SO
Topeka, Kan.

Oklahoma Farm
Journal. •.....•• 152,000 .25 .25
Oklahoma, Okla.

Missouri Farmer 50,000 .215 .25
Columbia, Mo.

1,171,084 fG.158 fG.IH
These publications are conceded to be
the authoritative farm papers of theIr
iudlvldual fields.

e
For further Informa.tlon

address
GEO. W. HERBERT, Inc..Weat. Rep., First Na.tlonal

Bank Building,
CHICAGO. ILL.

W. O. RICHABDSON, Inc.,East. Rep., U Park Row
NEW YORK CITY.
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This allows for failures. When the seed
is sown, sift a light covering of soil over
the finer seeds, then with a smootlr board
or block gently pat down tl;le �urface,
making the entire bed smooth,": As soon

as the seeds' have made sufficient growth
be on the lookout for weeds and get rid
of them as soon as possible, The weeds

will-quickly overcome the tender plants,
and if they don't entirely, destroy, them
they re,tard' their growth "and bloom,
For such as need them, do not delay pro-

'

viding proper support .
.

It must be remembered.that good flow
ers do not grow as a' rule in neglected
beds. A little time devoted to their care'
each day will produce splendid results.

Many amateurs fail because they don't
know how or when to water their gar
dens. In -fhe first place, some plants
require more water than others, and this
must ]j'e drily considered, and this fact

should, be kept ' in mind when planting
the seeds. Group those flowers demand

ing much moisture together and those

demanding less moisture in groups by
themselves. Then apply, the water ac

cordingly, and at night, or late in the

K A N SA S FARMER

afternoon after the sun is gone from the

beds. Watering late in the morning or

early in 1;11e afternoon is apt to be disas- , '

trous, as the hot .sun on the wet plants n. ...I•-I'::':ILYCutswill 'scald them. And when you do 'C.,u.�,
water them, be sure you do it thor-

oughly. It does little good to sprinkle 1:a little water on the surface; It will ,

perhaps freshen the leaves a little after . tis.I!- hot day, but it doesn't give any ;water: '

"K;'�
.1

�o the roots, where the real need IS.' : �t. .

is better to water less often and deeply

JIthan frequently on the surface.

J. K.eep. the surface soil broken up and
'

,

' '

do not let a crust form. The work of
'

, '&.a-
weeding, of course, has a tendency to

40 this, but sometimes when the weeding ,

i� thoroughl� done, it will be' some little ,�, CUTLERY
t.ime before It seems necessary to repeat
the' work. It is at such times you must'

'" . .

.;, ':' .'

watch and not let' the surfaee gap hard;
for' then it is 'hard 'for 'the water to soaK:'

,

into the 'earth; 'and' yet it 'is' quickly'
heated '�y, the sun's rays.

'

,This may seem like aIot of work, but
it is a-small price to pay in return for

the pleasure we get from the results of
our labor.

"

This department Is prepared especially In New York City for KANSAS FARMER.

We can supply our readers with high grade, perfect fitting, seam-allowing patterns

at 10 cents each, postage prepaid. Full directions for making, as well as the

amount of material required, accompanies each pattern. ,When ordering all you

have to do Is to write your name and address plainly, give the correct number and

size of each pattern you want and enclose 10 cents for each number. 'We agree

to fill all orders promptly and guarantee safe' delivery. Special olrer: To anyone

ordering a pattern we will send the latest Issue of our Fa'llhlon Book, EVERY

WOMAN HER OWN DRESSMAKER, for only 2 cents; send 12 cents for pattern

and book. Price of book If ordered without pattern, 6 cents. Address all ordera

tor patterns or books to KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kanea..

No. 660B-Ladles' House Dress: This simple frock has a blouse which Is plain,

except for a full length tuck at each side, extend.lng from shoulder to belt. There

Is also a front side ctoatng and a high or fiat collar. 'The armhole Is extra large

and the sleeve has some fullness at the top and Is either plain or puffed at the

wrist. The dress pattern. No. 6606, Is cut In sizes 84 to 44 Inches bust measure.

Medium size requires 5 % yo.rds of 36-lnch material. No. 61i6'7-Ladles' \Valst: Serge,

linen, messallne or crepe de chine can be used to' make this waist, with the collar

and cuffs of contrasting material. The waist can be made with either the long or

short sleeves. The peplum can be used or omitted. If used It ran be- made In either

the long or short lerigth and with either the square or round outline. Pattern No.

6667 Is cut In sizes 34 to 44 Inches bust measure. Medium size requires 2 % yards

of SS-Inch material with % yard of 27-lnch contrasting goods. No. 6621i-Ladle�'

Dress: This plain frock may answer for home wear or for the morning hours In

the street. It has a. plain blouse, with an ornamental line of closing. a low neck

nnd a fancy collar. The sleeve Is straight and plain. To this Is joined a four-gore

skirt with high or regulation waist line and a center front closing. The dress pat

tern, No. 6625, Is cut In sizes S4 to 44 Inches bust measure, Medium size requtrns
4 % yards of 36-lnch material. No. 6601-Boys' Russian Suit: A simple Russian

suit with drop shoulder and low neck edged with a wide sailor collar. There are

slash pockets, a center front closing, and sleevea plain at the shoulder and tucked

a.t the wrist. Bloomers are also provided with this suit. The suit pattern, No. 6601,
Is cut In sizes 2, 4 and 6 years, Medium size requires 2 % yards of 36-lnch material.
with % yard of 27-lnch contrasting goods to trim, No. 662'7-Olrls' I\fiddy Blous,,:

This Is a late modification of a favorite garment. The blouse has the long shoulder,
with plain three-quarter sleeve below It. The neck Is open with a wide sailor

collar, and there Is a center front clostng. Below the narrow belt there Is a shaped
peplum which comes halt way down the skirt. The blouse pattern. No. 6627, Is cut

In sizes 6. 8, 10, 12 and 14 y,ears. Medium size requires 2% yo.rds of 36-lnch rna

tertal. No. 61i78--01rls' Dress: A simple frock which Is suitable for school or

home wear Is here shown. It has a plain blouse, made with drop shoulder, In

which Is Inserted a plain sleeve, full length or shorter. The two-piece skirt also

closes at the side ot the front and Is built on scant lines. The dress pattern. No.

6578, 18 cut In sizes 4, 6, 8, 10, '12 and 14 years: Medium size requires 2'h yards of

as-tncb material.

Genuine
.

ELBURN
PIANOS and

We will pay you highest prices On your hides and furs. We
build our business by giving every man a square deal. Charge
no commission. send check same day shipment Is received.

We treat you right. Try us and see. For No.1 and 2 Salt
Cured Hides, 15c per pound, flat. Horse Hides, No.1, U.60,

-

No.2, $3.50. Write for full list and tags.

JAS. C. SMITH HIDE CO., 191, Topeka, ltansas. II.
St. J08eph, 1\10.; Wichita. Kan.; Orand Island, Neb.; Joplin, Mo. 'J,

> r

17 CENTS A DAY
Buys anElburn

« Styles 10 Choose From.

We _ refer to petro_ 01 0lIl'
Ilo_e wbo live ID :YOIII'

'

Defgbborbood.

HIDES AND

21 ,

A sprinkle of ,aId
Dutch Cleanser' on '

a doth and a few'
rubs on knife or' fork'
works wonders.

The original bright
De$! - is quickly re

turned and easily
retained..

,

'

. . I.: ,

TrY' it for ,',removing ,

·stieky: and·' unyield-
'

ing suBstances.
'

PLAYER
PIANOS

Don't be fooled by. the ''wonder
ful often." Plano. look the BalDe In a pict
ure. Paint. varnleb and fancy flxinp CUI

doctor up a chap plano to lookUkea trOOd one.

Your GnD4ebUdrea wUllIDd the
Obara well worth the ...Ice.

A plano ebould last a life-time and that
Dleans youmust buy from a reUable house.
We have 12 a-reat .tores and we have thOU8-
ands upon thousands of happy, pleased cueto-

,

DlersaUover the areat Southweat. We caD
ftfer to frlendaof ours In your own commu

IIlIty. If yOU want a really good new plano or

player pian�1 or, If'you are in the market for a
good pianomat has been used. we CUI sIve
),OU a Bplendid bargain.
Write DB for prlcea. deacrlptlona and our

wonderful_ay terms- Also our "JENKINS' ,

PLAN." which protects plano purchase1'll.
'l'he ELBURN Ismade to last and sive Ye8ra
of pleaBureand ut1l1factlon. ,

FURS

TO GIVE AWAY ANOTHER MOTOR
CYCLE.

E. B. Preedy of Richland, Xan., Won the
Last One by Securing Only 110

Subscriptions.
KANSAS FARMER is going to give away

another motorcycle in a prize contest

just starting. Any man or boy in Kan
sas or adjoining states, not an employe
of KANSAS FARMER, may take part in
this contest. Five hundred dollars in

prizes will be awarded and each contest
ant will be paid in cash for the sub

scriptions he secures, besides. There are
no losers in KANSAS FARMER'S contests.
This is the fourth motorcycle contest.
In the last contest which closed Febru

ary 28, Everett Preedy of Richland,
Kan., won the fourth motorcycle with a

total of 110 subscriptions. These con

tests are short and 110 contestant can

get very many subscriptions, so the

prizes are easily won. KANSAS FAiwEB
pays in cash and prizes for the work
dons, :what this paper w<:,uld pay others
for doing the same work. You can make
a good many dollars while working and
win a fine valuable prize besides.
It costs you nothing to enter these

contests. You do not even have to be
a subscriber to KANSAS FARMER. A full
announcement appeared in KANSAS
FARMER last week. Send in your name

and address to the Contest Manager
KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kan., and h�
will write to you fully just how to
proceed. _

A motorcycle adds greatly to anyone's
pleasure. The cost of keeping is small
and the machines will go as fast or
faster than an automobile and just as

'

far. It is better to own a first class
motorcycle than a poor automobile. This
motorcycle KANSAS FARMER is going to
give away is the new 1914 two-speed
Harley-Davidson, and it sure is a dandy.
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The opportunity of seourlnr ..._ )lome..
etead. of 160 BerN eacb, and the low
priced lands of ••altob., S_llat.cJaewaD
andAlberta, w1ll soon ho.1'e passed.
Cano.da oll'ers a beo.rty welcome to the Bettler,

to the man with 0. familY looldnr for a bome;
to tbe farmers son, to the renter, to all wbo
wish to live under better conditions.

(Janada'.....In Yield In 1913 Is tbe
talk of tbe world. LUlnlrlant Grasses give
cheap fodder for largo herds: cost of raislnr
and tatteniDr for market Is a trille.
The sum realised for Beef. Butter. Milk and

()heese wU. pay aft,. ver _at on tile
Iave.tOlent.
Write forllterature IUIIl J)Ut.lGUlanl &Sto

reduced rallwBY ratea to
SuperintendentoflmmlirrattOD. ---.

Ottawa. Oano.do.. or to
Oanadlall ao1'emmllDt.&&en..

...L CellI. IIIW.II"",
.... CIIJ.....

"Jimmy. Always Give 1M Ceals'
Worlllior Every BoBar 'YouGel"

IThat'.
wbat- fatber aaId to me ..beD I

.. a boy-and that'. what I'm doloa wben

'Z18�n= :&�e��.b•.r,==.;
"" m01'. wben :von compare lIlY ..TIm..

WOl'ld�s CbamplOD
4O-BeUeCIIYI - ....

...-.......

�
55

witb any otber. FrI.-Incabator made.
DoubleClUl8llIllJover. Eo .. :::='
I>estCOJll!"rtank· nar- 1.1isII1IlI.

aery. Belt-reKUlaling. ...
Best l4O-cblCk bot-water brooder.
.............11.•. _h._
...,l1li.,.- .....-...-
IIIIICI\J IacallaIDrCo.. Sol 11.__W&

ONE HEN CARES
for 100 chicks in Sensible Colony
Brooders. Stop loss by White
Diarrhea. Write W. E. Smit1!, Sec'y
CHICK LIFE REMEDY CO.,

Clay Center, Kan.

SEED CORN··CROP OF 1912
Boone County White and Hildreth's Yellow

Dent carefully selected, tipped and graded.
Money back If not satisfactory.

M. T. KELSEY, NORTHWOOD FARM,
106 Arter Avenue Topeka, K&IIslJ8.

OlDSEED CORN fx�llii
FRANK J. BIST, Ball: ll,antecd.

Humboldt, RIchardson Oounty, Nebraska.

ALFALFA
The BIg �[on"y 1Ilaker.
Best seed. Also Fet
erl ta, the wonder for
age plant; Cane, Kaflr,
MllIet. Clover. Tim

othy, Seed oats, etc. Big catalog free.
Write today. Arcblas Seed Store, Box 161,
Sedalia, Mo,

KANSAS FARMER

POULTR.Y

March winds are now blowing and

young chicks should be protected from
its ravages.

On the approach of a rain storm see

that all the chicks are under cover, for
if they get wet they are apt to get
a backset from which they may never

. recover.

Dampness, liver troubles, over-crowd
ing at night and injuries are the usual
causes of leg weakness in growing
chicks. To remedy it feed them on a

nourishing diet, with a little finely
chopped meat and bone meal, fresh green
food and slightly color the drinking
water with tincture of iron.

If any of our readers have peafowls
for sale, a small ad in KANSAS FARMER
would be the means of making a sale,
for we have had several inquiries late

ly, asking where peafowls could be
bought. They seem to be very scarce

in the West, for no advertisements of
any can be found, except in the far

east, and expressage on them from there
would be more than the price of the
birds.

We hear more than the usual com

plaint of eggs not hatching well early
this season, especially from breeders iii
this vicinity. We don't know whether
the effects of the drouthy weather last

year still follow the hens, or whether
there is some other cause, but we hope
the later hatches will prove better. If

anybody having purchased eggs has had
a poor hatch, write to the one the eggs
were bought of and explain matters and
we are certain he will try to straighten
out the matter.

An attentive and vigorous, male in
the breeding pen oftentimes becomes re

duced in flesh by reason of his gallantry
in permitting his mates to eat nearly
all the food given to the pen, and allow

ing himself to starve. . A good plan is
to fasten a dish or a can up on one side
of the poultry house, just high enough
for him to reach it with his beak con

veniently, but too high for the hens.

This, kept supplied with choice food,
will furnish him a supply, and by so

doing, there will be no cause for him
to get thin in flesh and reduced in vi

tality. If this is not done, the male
bird should be taken from the pen and
fed by himself until he eats all he wants,
then replace him in the pen.

No matter what kind of feed you give
the fowls, it should be sound and free
from mold and decay. There are some

kinds of damaged grain that can be
used without harm, such as that wliich
is charred or partly burnt in a fire, but
grain that is moldy or commencing to

rot, is dear at any price, and none should
be bought, no matter. how low it is of

fered, for it is just such feed as this
that causes a good share of the diseases
that poultry IS subject to, and which
makes poultry raising so unsatisfactory.
But in case a lot of dusty or moldy
grain is on hand, and hard to dispose of
at anything like a reasonable price, it
can be made more wholesome, and of
less harm when fed to fowls, by scald

ing it thoroughly before feeding to them.
Be sure and have the water scalding
hot, or it will not have the desired
effect of killing all the fungus growth
and destroying the mold. The addition
of a. little salt will keep the food from

souring in the fowl's crops. Too much
salt is injurious, hut a little will im

prove the food and the fowls will relish
it better. Do not scald more of the

grain at a time than the fowls will eat
in a day, or it is liable to become sour

by standing.

A poultry expert has truly said that

just because an egg is freshly laid by
an apparently healthy hen, is not al

ways conclusive that it is a good egg.
Clean, wholesome food is needed for the

production of first class eggs. Hens that
are forced to obtain the greater part of
their living as scavengers and given a.

poor range to work on, cannot produce
eggs of as good quality as those hens
which are regularly fed on the best kind
of grains. Eggs lacking in protein have
a watery appearance, and the shell is apt
to be thin, owing to the partial absence

of lime. Such eggs, besides being of less
value as a food, are more than likely
to bring forth punny chickens of low

vitality, subject to white diarrhea and
an early death. With proper quantities
of wheat, corn, bran, clover, oyster
shells and sound grains in the ration
fed to laying hens, eggs with firm shells,
rich in protein, and delicately flavored,
are sure to result, providing of course,
that the hens are given clean nests and
runs, and are kept free from lice .and
mites. And provided, also, and don't
forget this, that they are given plenty
of pure water. If allowed to run to

pools of filthy water, the eggs from
such hens can never be well-flavored,
for the greater part of every egg is com

posed of water. Water is cheap; don't
let the trouble of procuring it for your
hens deter you from providing them with
all they want to drink.

A subscriber asks UB to name the hest
breed of chickens. This is a question
that is continually popping up, and like
Banquo's ghost, will not down. We pre
sume it is asked by a young person, and
of course by one who is not well posted
on chickens, otherwise it would not have
'been asked. We cannot answer it. No
person can intelligently answer it, for
there are a great many best breeds of.
chickens. Best for a particular purpose
to one person, and best for a different
purpose to another :person. There are

a great many varleties of fowls which
answer the purpose of the most exact
ing of mortals, and are adapted to
nearly all of the wants demanded; and
breeders who have an extensive experi-

• ence are slow in hazarding an op1nion
that any particular variety is better
than another. It is true we all have
our likes and dislikes, but what is fish
for one may be fowl for another, and
the proper advice to give one who is
seeking to learn which variety he had
better choose is that he should engage
with that one which strikes him most

favorably, all things considered. Ana
the things to be considered are, for what
purpose does he desire chickens; to cater
to tbe egg trade, or for selling broilers
and roasters. If the egg trade, and he
has a large range for them, then the
Mediterranean class ought to appeal to
him. They are great foragers and lay
lots of eggs, but when you come to dress
them their carcasses are small compared
to other breeds. If wanted for a great
amount of flesh, the Asiatics are the
largest breeds, though not considered as

good layers as the Leghorns. For a good
all-around chicken, good for eggs and a

fair amount of flesh, the American
breeds are preferable. Given the proper
care and attention, with plenty of en

ergy and good business qualities on the

part of the owner, success can be at
tained with any of the standard breeds
of fowls.

The Best Layers.
E. A. Harcourt wants to know what

metbod a farmer can use to teU which
bens in his flock are the best layers,
where tbey have frae range on the farm.
There is no practical method, that we

know of, to determine which are the
laying hens in a flock, except by trap
nesting. To trap-nest a large flock of
hens on a farm would be out of the ques
tion, for it would take all a man's time
to keep a record of them. Some theorists
claim that they can distinguish a laying
hen from a non-layer by her shape, a

wedge-shaped hen being their ideal of a

layer. But there is nothing much in
this, for there are lots of dumpy-looking
hens that are good layers. All that a

man can do is to keep his eyes open and
observe tbe actions of the hens. The
layers have red combs, are active and
rustling for a living. The non-layers
have pale combs and hang around list

lesslY' all day. Notbing sbort of trap
nesting all the hens can determine which
of them are the best.

KANSAS FARMER is just starting an

other motorcycle subacript.lon
"

contest,
boys! Better get in and win this one.

E. B. Preedy of Richland, Kansas, won
the machine given away February 28,
with only no SUbscriptions.

An ounce of charity is better than a

ton of advice.

March 28, lD14

SEEDS

ALFALFA
Kansas-grown - non-Irrigated
-c I e a ned and re-cleaned.
Fresl! from the heart of the
celebrated Kansas Alfalta.
Fields, where tor 30 years we
have been getting the best Al
falfa Seed. Extremely hardy.
No seed better. Write for tree
samples. Get our prices be
tore you buy. Seed Book tree
on request.

ROil Bros. Seed HOUle
an E. Douglas Avenue,
WlOHITA. KANSAS.

ThIs Key·to
Poultry'
Prottts'
FREE

�nr.:r
for 20

Makes big ���...
In coldest weatber.

8bI� on 90 days'

:., re�f::J. sbl�r;'�
for BIg Free Book.
JOh••OD, lanb.tor BI.
aar Ceat.er, Nf••

TRENT'S Firat prize a'"
consecutIve years
a.t Manhattan-

Seed Corn ����v��r\ S:���
best strains Seed Corn In the West.
Held's Yellow Dent, Boone oe, WWte.
fire dried, tested and gua.ranteed.
SPECIAL PRICE FOB MARCH ONLY.

Write tor tree ca.talog•

S. G. TRENT,
Box K, Hiawatha, Kan888,

PLr I'D1"1" r
I ALL LBAD.IIQL;� J\.LW VAII.IIT.B. of

8Pple and peaeb trees at Bpecllll Introductory
prleea. Plant Inee Treea and be assured a
profttable orchard.. Write today for spec
Ial bll1'gaIn list and eatsl08 and leam
bow to aavo moneJ' while getting the
bighest quality gnaranteed trees.
INCE NUIlSERY COMPANY

1100Man. sa.. La_ce. ......
·

21> PEACH TREES by mall postpaid tor
$1.00. Elberta, etc. Eight grape vInes for
60 cents, eight varieties; 20 packets flower
seeds, 50 cents. Catalog free.

W. A. ALLEN & SONS, Geneva, OhIo.

FRUIT TREES Be IIlfe. Boy froUl
relIable IIIIt. "'op.

""r••"••• oldestatabUohed nuraerlCO In .tate Every
kInd hlgb.st lP'ade fruit tree, berry or obrub. Free book
of Important InformatIon for truI�era. Write today.
IIIIT.HO,..NU••�.,�.�(Founded by A.C.Grlese)
.0. 1III1••0Ilrl .tr••t•....."."0•• "."••••

White Plymouth
Rocks

Aga.ln prove their superiority as erl' Ia.y
ers In the National Egg,Laylng Contest.
ODe White Rock hen laying 281 eggs; 845
hI'''. competing. I have bred White
Rocks exclusively for 20 years and have
them as 1'0Gd as anyhody. Eggs from
three high-searing pens, U.OO per 15:
U.OO per 45, delivered free by parcel
post or express. Safe delivery guaran
teed. A limited number of eggs tram a.
specially fine mated pen, $5.00 per 16.

ie��n�!�. get What you order, or money

THOMAS OWEN,
Station B. Topeka, Kansas.

QuiCk-Acting Remedy for White Diar
rhea.

When I ordered the remedy, I had 125
clucks in the brooder and they were dy
ing fast from white diarrhea. After the
sixth dose they stopped dying and I
haven't lost any since.
I have another lot of 125 chicks just

hatched. I am giving your remedy and
have not lost any so far. I am nearly
out of Abbott's Remedy now. I want
you to send me two large boxes.-Mns.
TILLIE A'DLER, La Salle, Mich.
:rhis remedy for white diarrhea,

chickea cholera and other bowel ailments
in poultry, may be secured from The
Abbott Alkaloidal Company Ravens
wood, Chicago, Illinois. Fifty' cents and
$1.0(} boxes with booklet en poultry dis
eases by parcels post. Money back if
not satisfied.- (Adv.)
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Cowley County Farm
KANSAS FARMER

Bureau
By 0, p, DRAKE. Winfield
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. d'h: h:.'· . C d 'L.�1... ,_&'..1.... ihe.e .�i I

0Ub'-",t 1S om � 'et'�er WJ;l� _ �·:.�e,-' i 'I
home -tiom' the ..J:������l�g·,l���'--, '1

.

W'HEN David Hire. af; �acuse;'lii�;,�g?t,-ho��i.. fr�lI_f the--�'�
.

j
'. Civil.Wfir, he �1;>o�Sh_t , ;����b���,:F�'!y�.���·,::�aL,�,: '\'

�as 48'yearlS ago. and the same wagon 'lS,sbU·hauljftg,�ty,b\1s��I., - :

af-wheat at a load to mark-et.' l i, :'",',:,:.' ..
,

.", : ... '. ,,:.,'., ,-, 'c : '

Here is'what Mr.·Hire has 't� ;��,��ut;��:':&.ud��ak�rv��B� '::, "J
,

, ...tma,.i,�tere_"t)'oll�o'bowtbat:rliave i,iimjpoi"i�on:ii'!tu�e,;"'-": ": ':'
baker Farm WllIion bOllght juiat after'. retUrned 'from the.war�',·.: _-� .

ab_out Ui66.1�� It carri�;a: .uai:.!'te� t� ��lIt,SO ��a"f!li o� ,

.

wheat and though It h.. been In conatant 11M ....ce It w.. bought,
, It i••tiIl80od t�" haul��t,�o�nt,�o',��lfet. .. hop��to: liao' �!'
for IliaD,. ,.ear. ,.ot, .. It I. In goOd condition,"

A REAL VETERAN
That is the way with Studebaker wagons.
Built of air dried timber, with inapec:.tions at
every step of manufacture, they outlut the
ordinary wagon hom twenty to thirty years,

You may be offered a wagon at !eu COlt than
a Studebaker, but conaider that the cheaper
wagon may lut 6ve or ten years, while a

Studebakerwil11uta lifetime. That makeathe
Studebaker the better investment, doesn't it)
"Build not the cheaput, but th« hut" Ii..
been the policy of Studebaker for over half
a century,
Youcan'tmake a mistake if you buy a Stud!,
baker Farm Wagon, �uII!Y or Harness.

EARLY in the season the chinch bugs
.

had made their appearance and
some measures of summer control

were undertaken and carried out suecess

fully. In many cases the bugs were so

numerous and had gained such headway
that the work was not as effective as if
control measures had been exercised the

previous winte�� .

As soon a,s hll;!,vest :W��
over an agitation for preparation of tlie

ground for winter wheat was begun, urg
ing the deep, early plowing and suffieienf
cultivation to conserve. the moisture.. and
Jarge areas were handled in this manner,'

"

. SILOS, AND dOWPEAS., , .

· As the season. progressed, 'tl]e·. pro,f,I-:
pective scarcity of feed made the use of.
�' �ilo -ulmoat

'

imperative, and the -build-'
i,ng .. of siloa was' 'urged on every -farID.:
visited where- sufficient live stock' was

J,[ept;i, Int�rist. in silo cqn_str.)l'ctioii' :V�B;
deep 'arid' a' co-nsiderable number of ailoa
were built.:: _. ,_.', , . -

'. .

· Qn·--:ma.ny�-farms .the ,ch_inch_'bug,� 'd_�-:
�froyed':crop�( to 'such, an. exteJl� that It, I

liec(i'tn,� PeCel'liJ.ry, to :1.!J:g�,.the use oi. some
�'r?i>: ��i?,h_-, tJie, '?�i�c� 'i�U�� . tq�l� , �9t:
injure, and tlj_e,l!-,s!!.Qt.co�P,�!ls: a!! ,!l,5lrQP,:
wIlicb· 'mig.ht be' used: on ground: badly. in-:
�e�,t�d:\vi.tJj, c'!JitJ�!i)��g.s__-_w'�s re.��m.W�Rd':
tid 'lind': enc6ul'aged� ":A---consiuerable:

�'creitg� W!1B pl�pte�' a:�d iii ·�p,itil.'qt the:
unfavorable: season. they,made.- _ a crop
which was ,very .. useful. in the ..way'. '0£
,�i1iter: feed:.' It is Delh�ved':tiiiil.tli.iir:
e�f��t' upo�

-

',the,:' gr_o:ufid:-\v:i-U' b!l, Y�FY
noticeable III the crop. of ,1914. 1\'!l ac-,
tive "campaign for. the. pl_ahti�i(of .BW.eet:
clover had,' been, carried' on' for. 'several'
months' in' this' county, 'and 'th�rii; ,fiil:
be a large Increase in the acreage of the

crops seeded during the winter and

spring 'of 1914.
ORGANIZE TO DESTROY CHINOH BUGS.

·

When the chinch bugs began to go
into winter quarters an agitation to dis
turb them this winter was begun, and
was undertaken through the institutes
and Granges to work out some definite

plan 'of organization for burning them in
their winter quarters. The work had not

progressed very far until the need of
more farmers' organizations became very
evident. Believing this would supply a

real need, the organization of. fal'!ners�
clubs was begun in various'parts' of the
county where there was no other or

ganization to' do' this work. We have
done our best to make these organiza
tions permanent, believing that the or

ganizations can be used for the develop
ment of a better 'social life- in the coun-,
try, as well as for economic purposes.
The work of these clubs has received a

large part of our time d.urillg the past
few months. -"" ,

So far as chinch bugs are concerned,
the organization .of the county was.-com:
plcted enough to have caused their de
struction over a very large part of the
county bad the weather been favorable.
As it is, some very good work has been

done, and these local farmers' organiza
tions can,. by concerted action, effectual
ly prevent another serious visitation of
chinch bugs,

We have made a list of those men

who have seed corn for sale, making it
possible for farmers in the county to

get good home-grown seed corn for use

the coming season.
.

The work of the Farm Bureau in Cow

'ley County began on the first of March;
1913. Up to thc last of December I
·traveled about· 2,500.-miles, �isit,ed;farmti'
in all parts of the country and addressed

O,P, DRAKE.

24 meetings, with a total attendance of

1,561l people.. _

It is the purpose of the bureau and

myself to push the- organization work
wherever it seems advisable and to push
the development of the county along the
lines of live stock and dairying, believ

ing that the county should be famous for
its good stock.

: j

The Middle West is in need of a great
1 revival 'along: the line .of I the .upbuilding- ,..

of the live stock business. This is es

pecially true as regards the introduc
tion of better bred stock df all kinds.

I The .various improved' farming aesoeia
tions employing agricultural .agents
should be alive to this fact and use this

hired. man to the limit in bringing about
this'inilch" desired' 'Tesult; In :no" field
can his services be used to better advan

tage. than in' this promotion of more' and
better live stock upon the, farm of the

community he serves.-

Farmers and pig growers oftentimes:
fail to appreciate the necessity for green
feed in pork -. production. Hogs", cannot
be raised profitably without pasture of
some kind.

STUDEBAKER South Bend, Ind.
CHICACO DALLAS KANSAS CITY DENVER
SALT LAKE CITY SAN FRMCISCO . PORTLAND,ORE.

AdY.200d

NEW YORK
MlNNEAPOUS

�

Studebakers last a lifetime

1
,I

OOWLEY OOUNTY FAR1I£ BUREAU'S AUTOMODILE. - COUNTY

ARGICULTURAL AGEN'r DRAKE AT WHEEL; SECHETARY KENNEDY

IN FHON1' SEAT, RIGHT SIDE; PHESlDENT BAmD, LEFT SIDE,

BACK SEA'l'; VICE-PRESIDENT WEIR, RIOIIT SID!!:, BACK SEA'l'.

I.

AVERAGE 17c A POUND FOR YOUR HOGS

9
Butcher your hogs, cure your meat with Wright's Ham Pickle and smoke it
with Wright's Condensed Smoke. Sell meat by parcel post to city people.

Let Uncle Sam Be Your Errand Boy.
Wright's HIUIl Pickle, a sclentltlc combination ot meat curing materials

all recommended by Dept. ot Agriculture. A U box cures a barrel of meat.

\Vright's Condensed Smoke, a liquid made from hickory wood, for smok

Ing all meats. A 76c bottle smokes a barrel of meat. Send names of five

neighbors who cure meat for Frell Samp"" and Book. '

The E. H. Wnght Co., Ltd. . 832 Broadway, Kansas City, Missouri.

LUM�BERDIRECT
FROM OUR MILL

,

.

, :
.

, , When in need of lumber for your DeW �ouse or bar_ii, -

,

'
,

. ,
write us for de�vered prices, in CI!l.lo,ad l�ts, or send

_.

'

. , .'. '

'

, , IQt to the old reliable Seattle mill for free dtim�
, EQabliahed 30 y....

.

.

NIWELL MILL & LUMBER COMPAIY
.' 8th So. and Bradford St., SeatUe, Wn,

You will find a lot of bargains on KANSAS FARMEB classified advertising
page this week. Don't fail to carefully read that page.

FARMING LIKE MANUFACTURING

IN many ways, farming is similar to manufacturing.
The farmer has a "plant"-his farm-and he may. operate it to make

a dividcnd, or permit the overhead expense to eat up all the profit.
He may waste part of his material, or he may utilize it. He may gct

full value out of hiB animals and his fields, or he may get only half what

they should produce.
The manufacturer succeeds best when he plans his work, uses ma·chin·

cry and sells a completely finished product, just as the farmer succeeds

best who does the same.

The advertisements in KANSAS FAR1I£ER will help you farm better, if

you make use of them. Frequently there is something offered that should

make your work more profitable.

, I
,



HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

Pure-bred Relltltered
, HOLSTEIN

CATTLE
You Call 1IDd ao way to Invest your

money and dort so profitably as In the
""leeUon and use of a pure-bred Holstein
sire of good individuality. In a. few
yeai'll' time yon can grade up a. ver,
poor herd to a profitable basis.
The Illlnol.s 8tate Experiment Station

has been testing a herd where the aver

age production bas been Increased ULSG
per (lOW In four years by the UlMl of a

pure-bred tdre. and by testing the Indi
vidual cows and dlsp ....lng of the poor
producers.
SeD. flip :niB D.lu1rUed JJ_rtptlft

BoekletL
Bo1ate1n-Prletdaa An".. Y. L. Houglltoa.

Seo'y. Ba Ut, lIr&ttIebGro. vt.

Bonnie Brae Holsteins
A ehe\ee 'lot at high-grade helfen aDd

COWll. AlIIo htSh-elau regJstered bulJJ!.

IRA ROMIG
S.t1on B. Tapeb, Kanaas

, SUNFLOWBR HERD.,
Bul1ll1 bull.! bulla! You never _w .,

:many bulls; ages two months to one year.
'Ever, one bred for e. herd header: eve".
(lne ..: good one. ,50, $75, $100, $125, $150
and a few worth more. Just write and state
how much you have to spare and I will de
:scribe one that will fit your pocket book.
I would like to sell everyone of these bulla
in the ne><t SO days, and If low prIces for
high quality means a.nythlng, I will do It,
too. Addre.,
F. J. SEAJ&LB. 08kal_ Kaa8M.

Butter Ire. H.lstei..
For Sal_A herd bull, also choice buD

ealves. Prices very reasonable. WrIte to
Clay. These b1J.1'lI'alns will not last long.

J. P. MAST. Scranton, Kaa. _

M. Eli MOORE & CO.
ClAMEBON, llIl880UBL

CHOIA BULL CALF. born October t,
1913. Flne Individual, nicely marked. Dam,
A. R. 0., 116 lIOUftde butter, lie pounde
milk, ., daYII: sire, Bon of Pontlao Xol'ud¥kll
'WIth '19- A. R. O. daughters.

HIGH CLASS HOLSTEIN COWS
Both realstered aDd high &'l'a.de. Breed

Ing stock tor _Ie at all dales. Wr1tll us

YO�:�� a BBADY. M.......... BaD.

CORYDALE FAR�I HOLSTEINS
a--.. ... "_ell PaIIl BIlUer IIQ'.

lIIleYen eholce resl8tered bullll; ace-. few
weeJat to II lI1ontlla. lI'rom Jarse �-'bred
_ with .tron .. A. R. O. baddng. Nicely
markecL SDleadld c1aJr7 t:rPe. Ree_.....
-prIee"II. L. Y. CO.Y, BenmJIe, Kaa.

GOLDEN BELT 1IOLS'I'mN 'IImD.
PrlDce lhdl'Ja at head of herd. He has

2t A. R. O. IdIlterP, tl broUlen _d' eeveral
daqhters. Extra ch01ce Y01lDS ball. for
sale out of 100·po1l1l4 A. B. O. dams. Farm
near town.
W...�••_......, __

FOB SALE-At reas.onable prlcea, 25 bJgh
grade Holstein DaIry Cow", all ,-oung, &ood
Blae aDd well marked. Not registered. bot
bellt to be ha.d In the lltate at pri.,.,. ..ked.
A J;-:'L:!mg buIIlI comIng one year old.
In t Craunery, CloaaeU Grove. Kan.

(lHmifANGO VALLEY GBADB BOLSTBINS
Two hundred J;I1cely marked W9U-bred

J'01UlIf co_ and heifers, due to freshell
wtthla thll ae><t three months. Also regis
tered 1JuI1II ready for lIuvIce;

P. ,,_ ROWABD, Bouckville, N. Y.

SIXTY HEAD of registered and hIgh-grade
Holstein COW1!l and belters, e.lt!IO a fe,.. rep
tered bull calve&

(J, W. HIGGINBOTHAM a SON,
BolISvllle, KansBB.

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES
for sale. Also a. few females. SPRING
DALE STOCK RANCH" Concordia, Kan.

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES always on
band, and worth the prIce.

H. B. COWLES. TODeka.. 'KanIlBII.

FIELD NOTES

B1IDJI AD Bold.
Ed Nickelson, our Red Poll eattle adver

tl.ser loce.ted pt .Leonanlvllie, lU.Iey County.
Kansas. wrJtell that his bulll are all Bold,
but that he hllJ' a flne bunch of young oneil

that will be for sale this falL Thpse were

sired by the ·bull, eommander, now dead.
Mr. Nickelson states that he has bought
from a Nebraska breeder the last lion ot the
grea.t bull. Cremo. lLr. Nickelson alBo breeds
registered Percberons. and bas at the head
ot hl.s herd a. good 80n of Casino. He says
he '" making ready to care for the colts,
of which he will have 12 or 15 tbJs spring.

KA NSAS FARMER

THERE are three considerations in
all this matter of helpillg the
farmer by _ improved. 81Btem of

farm loans: the rate, the time and ibe
amount of loan on a given maation.
The present rate of interest on farm
)o&DII in Eastern Kanaa8 is not unreu
onab1e and there are _. half dozen big
inll1ll'&nee companies and investment
eompaDiea that make loans for seven
and ten yean. The rate on farm. 10llDS,
In Western Kansas is too high, but it
�t be admitted that the risk. is greatAU'

AdminiaiiatiOB bill' bOW itt� 1riIl
permit only a'loan of 00 � cent of the
value of a farm. In my JUdgment, it is
not worth-prillting on the statute books
unless it can permit larger loans. The
country Deeds laws that wil\ help the
tenant, and the young man with Small
capital. to become farm owners. If a

man can raise half of the value of a.
farm as a cash payment he will not
Deed the help of the great Uilited States
Government to get a farm. Nor will he
Deed thirty-five years to raise the other
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.. .A. YALLL"Y PAJUI, ...... J Iinp...i IIIt'map
tree. Exchanges. AriIwr. Ht. y)ew, Mo.

..... or Trade 'WIth _EKchaDge book free
UMI Berate AtreDCJ'. JiIldondQ, K..

WB SELL OB TRADJII
ANY'I'IIDlG, ANYWJIB&B.

IUI:A.LH EXClIANGE CO., NlIIWrOli. KAN.

FOB 8BPPBB8ON 'COUNTY or Northeast
Kansas 'farm., any etse. where e.lfal1a, blue-

Ilr
and corD are the ataplll crop., at trom

to SlOO per acre. Write or lIee.
IIarmea J!Bna�.WlllleJ' :ftIIII. KL

THI8 COUNTY opened for lIetUement five
years, whIch accounts for verT- low price DC
land. ' Soli as producUve as Eutern Kansas.
Ralnfa.l1,more. Im�OVed farms. from U6 to
136. UnImproved, • to $ZO. Write
8OUTH�BN &BAL ()O•••eAIeIIaIr. Old&.

FABMS FOB SALE Dr NEW YOBlt STATE.
For intormatlon concerning the trreat ag

ricultural advantagjl8 of New York State.
and description of 1,260 cheap dally, fruit
and general farms addrellS CALVIN ". HUD-

���, y�c:.�s8ioner of Agric�tme. A11JaDT.

FORCED 8ALJI:.-1GO acres, • mUea to
German Cathollo town, Marenthal1 Wichita.
Co., Kan. All emooth plow lana, I-room
house, welJ,- fine water, good barn, fenCing,
100 a. In cutt., plenty of out range. Fine
for Btock. Mullt be sold quick. Only $8 per
acre. No trades. D. F. Carter, 1.eIi&I, xu.

'EASY 'rEBMS--l,OSO-acre farm, '% mile
from to_ Eastern Saak., Ca&., U6,OOO.0'
worth ImprovemeDts, lIQulpment. seed. .teed,
etc. Price, $3'1,000.00 for quick aale. Only
U.OOO down and halt, crop each year untU
paid. ,

-

B. JII. 'GILBJI'.RT, .Dox 11G, VebleD, So. Dak.

SPLENDID STOCK FA.&JI.
. 440 Acres. 4 miles good town, Frlsoo R. R..
Butler County, Kansas; 60 acres alfalfa, 140
acres beat aUalfa bCittoUl, bala.nce bluelltem
putDl'e; abandaDt water. timber, h1«hly Im
proved. two !lets. Price, $27,000. You can't
beat It.

Y. A.. OSBtJ.BN. El�X-.

80 ACRES, II miles Ottawa, Xao. Flnll
location, s-room house, summer hOQ!Ie, barn.
sIlo, chicken house'and other Improvements.
DIce shade, watered by well and Cistern, one
half mile Khool, R. F. D. a.Dd telephone.
Write for full r.artlculars. We haYIl a largll
Ust of propert es for sale and exchange.
ALLEN llIANSJI'IELD, Ottawa, KanSM.

.BANCH 1,400 �r Oeborne Co.; 200 a. al
falfa. Want lima ler farm east or west.
$14,000 bank atock, sa,lOO reB1dence. Want

f��'!;�, 0�le"a":.ter�al:rtmp�G�0�M��6 �Olo.,
;��"!a�T'''K�te��nlan., $12.6' a., clear.

L B. ELDRED, Phlillplbarg, KaDl&.l.

WIS'CON SIN
Olftcle.l pnbllcations concerning the Bolla.

rainfall and crops of Wlscorulln may be had
free by writing W.laeeuln ,8&ate Beanl of

�gra.Uon. MadlIOn, WIs. Stalll Capitol

A BARCAII II TRADE
,l'7,IIOO.OO Stock of General MerdlllDcJJae to

exchange for Western Kansas land worth
the money. T_-_ModenaH_lIeand beau
tiful lawn In Bollle, Idaho, to trade tor west
ern land. Price, $11,000: mortgage , •• 000.
8eetlOD of Laad In Hodgeman County, Kan
...... with - eome Impro't'ements 00." Price,
,8,500, clear. WlIl trade for horses or cattle.

H. B. BELL LAND COMPANY
c-meree Blq., Ph_e Z. Dedae City, Kan.

DEMONSTRATION
AGENT GOULD giviog a talk on silage and live

stock from the Silage and Live Stock Special run over the Santa Fe
Lines in November. This crowd at Garden City is typical of the

crowds which met this train. One of the activities of the deIllOD8iration
agent is here illustrated.

illaD in the eastern pari of tha ai8.te.
TIle _It time for wIdah IouB _va

IJeeD. _ada .. been,. great hiDdraDce.
_d this has kept thoUaaDc1a of men

from buying farms and it has been the
eaUBe of th()11S&nds of f_l9suree, meau.
iJJg the loss of homes and hundreds of
th01lll&llda of dollDnL A three-,-r or a
five-year farm loan is a '"delusloD and a
8Il&I'e." Encouragement should be given
ia some way for loans that would run

from ten to fifteen yean. There is DO

Deed in Kansas for the thirty-year fa.rm
loan. The peasants of Ireland and Aus
tria may need such long periods, but
such loans in America-at: lean in the
North-would be an economie mistake
and would encourage 'some to lltay in
debt on the farm. and spend money other
'Ways. From a civic. mo.ral and economic
standpoint, a man should payoff a farm
loaD OD his homestead at the earliesCl
possible date consistent with ordinary
rules of farm improvement. The matter
of longer time loans could be encouraged
by state laws and reliable loan com

panies that will loaq on farms and from
ten to fifteen yean should be granted
certain exemptions. '

,

The most important of the three con

siderations relative to farm. loans 1S the
amount of the loan o� &'eertaiD valua-'
tion. In Eal\!terD ,Kansas, some loaD
eompanies now loan &8 high 88 60 per
cent of the valliation !)f a good farm.
and usually around Ii!) per cent. In
Western Kansas, loans are made allow
ing from 40 to 50 per cent of the 'val
uation of the farm., The .much talked of

half of the farm's value. He shonld
have ten years and with privile�e of
fifteen years without any colD.Dl1S8ion
or any charges if he wants the lo�er
time. The proposed �vernment loan
rate is but little 1888 than the rate now

prevailing ib Eastern Kansas. If the
lawmakers of Kansas could grasp the
exact situation they could meet the rate
and the time considerations by favor
able state legislation in the way of ex
emptions to companies ,or individuals
who woul«J. make loans at a. rate of 6
per cent fOl' ten or fifteen years. It is
easy for a state, to protect itself on
loans on a higher proportion of value
than 50 per cent. The tenant farmer
or the young man with little capital
who wants 'to buy a farm will not be
helped, until he can borrow at about .')
per cent on fifteen years' time, from 60
to 80 per cent of the value of a. farm.
The building and loan associations of

Kansas could develop this line of busi
ness to the great advl1nta�e of the state.
This .is being done now m Ohio. Then
the state school fund could be loaned
out on farms, as in Ore�on and in a.
dozen other states, and thIS would serve
to lower the rate, length of time of
loans and advance the amount to be
]paned on a given valuation. I should
like to have a hundred young farmers
and tenants write their opinious of this
farm loan business. Our state school
fund is now used ex�lusively for the
protection of town and city people in
Interest on bonds. Wby should It Dot
be ,used for the next half Century in
the interest of agriculture!

ANDERSON COUNTY
KANSAS LAND

ANDERSON (JOUNTY, KANSAS LAND.
It yoU want to buy a well Improved farm

In tbls county, prtced so you can afford to

1�� I�i> :,rl::o r:::res Ilnh:� wl\� h��e����
unimproved pallture Ia.nd tor sale. Liberal
terms. W. L. WABE. Gamett. KaD8BII.

The county agricultural agent idea is
now on trial in a limited way in Kansas,
and to those who may not 'have come

in touch with it at the present time we

would commend the careful reading of
this issue of KANSAS FARHER. Since
seeing it in operation for a. year we are

more than ever convinced thaI: propetly
conducted and with carefully selected
men doing the field work, the idea will
work toward the betterment of agricul
ture. It is distiuctlr a movement for
the betterment of thiS great fundamen
tal industry, and not merely a desire to
patronize the farmer and caD him down iwhen conditions may be such that he has I

failed to produce such returns from his "

efforts as will result in cheap living to ,

the rest of the people.

'l'HIB BUNCH OF LINCOLN COUNTY STl!:EBS WAS SOLD IN 1913 AND WlTR
TRE PROCEEDS WAS PUBCHASED A PURE·BRED lIEBD OF HOLBTlIIINS.
-'MILK OOW8 AND 8TEEB8 ABE NOW MAINTAINS> ON THIS FAJW
F. H. DAHL IS THE FABMEB.-HE HAS A GOOD BAlIN AND A BIG SIW.

The poultry breeder's percentage of
profit depends quite a bit ou selling
coeta. Th_ profits are good. .,metlmes,
aud _t1mej they are not. At the very
best the averap poultry breeder Dever
gut any more than bla or her due. Uau.
ally It hall been I_ Not bece.use the
breeden doo't know theIr bulllneBB as
breeden, nor yet because they are not
good men and 'Women.
No senB1ble breeder would allow the

cost of ralaJnB .tock to 11'0 twice as' high
... nec_ry. But sometimes the seIling
cost III allowed to cet too hIgh, because
the wrong me&DI of a.dvertlalng are used •

...,!o select the rigbt selling means for,
__011&8 and adjoining lltatel meaDS
money ....ved to breeden, besides moneymade In the better prIces to be had when
Using the right means. Thll booklet.Pi'ufllable PGult1'7 8eIUutr, has been writ
ten, and fa freII to poultry breeden ev
erywhere Who will mmply write for It.

'KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Ka.nslUl.

Ask your dealer. for brand.
of good. advertisecl in KAN.
SAS FARMER.
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JIrq &taIUea DQ-.
Smfle and the '''whole world" laug10a

with you. Worry-loose your "money aDd
bualnes..•. and . you IUIllle alone. "Papa,
t.." FrlUlk lams, St. P�t. Neb., 'The
Pr:bI.ce of Dratt HOl'Hme...! He has stood
the atorms ot wslDea aad competitors tor
82 years. He 8ells Percherons and Bel
gians 'on honor' and makes all statemenU

good." Uncle Hiram, w1>7 worry who ..
Preoddent-WIJson or Bryan.' It'" 111 to 1
that "the tango." "the bunny hug" and
"the turkey trot" eause more, "heart

ach�" more '�lvorceB:' more "white slav ..

ery," more "fast trottlng" people. and
more m.IIIerT" thaD the "Glaco KeDcan
War.
"Ikey Boy," 191' Ia the "gold mine

year" tor the "early bird and butlers,"
Spring time and buBlne.... will be late, but
good.. Tue a cha.nce while others talk.
It's the man that doe. things that has the

dougb--that's lams, the "million. dolla.r
horseman." 'He and his "peacbes and

crea�' horaes are known the world over

as Idags and qneens-Iama kind. They
are In the pink of condition and must

positively all 'be sold. He Is selling more

pounds of first clasa model draft boraea

for the "big dollar" than ever before. He

has made "barrels" of money for his 1>.-
000 old customer_his 50 advertlslnc
paper&-&Ad a side dish for lams, so that

he loans money to lOO dlfterent banks.

You can do the same. lams began life

as a poor boy. lama now aella more stal

lions than a.ny ten men In the United

States and saves the "middleman's protlts"
by Quick sales and small profits. ''DolUe

Dimples" keep still, you are rocking the

boa.t· lams la sUrrlng "the waters" cutting
the middle of of high prlcell on "topnotch
ers.... Buy a through Ucket to lama' t9wn.
You will have a U,OOO sm!le on when you

return and the draftlest stalUon In your

CO�?', J�!'i!!!aOfF=r, If these 6.6'0
money-making customers of lams can buy
stalJlons &Ad mares of lama and save $1.-
000 a. stallion and buy a better hol'lle, why
Is It Dot "good buBlness" to buy your stal

lions and mares of the �klng bee" horse

ma_Iams� He has '0 Percheron and

:Belglau atallions and mar.... 2 to 6 years

old, 'Weight 1.750 to 2,410, pounds: 60 per

cent ton horses, 25 per cent grays, 75 per

cent blackB,and bayS, Home-bred stallions

and lrTays come at UDO 'lesa price. lams

sells these stallions at $1,000 aud $U,OOO

(f�'jl ��:.:r�i:all1ons and mares have been

"Inspected" b,. two V. S. In France, and

are approved, registered and bran.ded by
the French covernment. They have been

"lnapected" by two Federal V. S. at New

York Cit,., and their certltlcates apPl'oved
b,. "Chief of .A,nlmal Hu.bandry" at Wasb

Ington, D. C. Also lams 'has had a Neb

raska Deputy Slnte V, S. Inspect all hla

horses and Iatrul gives each buyer ... cer

tificate of health and soundness' lama'

aIlt financial letters of recommendation
from six of the best banks In Nebraska

(shown In hla 19U catalog), tells you whJ'
you should buy Imported stallions and
ma.res of lams. His 32 ,.ears' of euceess

tnl business, his "one-half mUllon dollar'"
behind his guarantee that he Is a "live

'WIre" buslneaa man and expert horseman.
He makes all compeUtors get their "ham
mers" out tor la.m& But every knock la

a boost for lams, aud whea 8lnillon buyers
visit lams' horse emporium they find' IaIDII
haa the horses as represented, and that

lams "make. good" and hili "old cuatom
era" are the beat "page advertisers,"
Write tor lama" "111111 catalog," au "eye
opener" with a "laugh." and $1,000 bar

gain OIl every page. U's the finest and
most up to elate horse catalog In the
world, Buy It. "through ,ticket" to lama'
Horae Town, theu ''bun around" a.nd see

lams' Hor.... Show, as he has the ''best
bunch of bla.ck boya he has ever owued."
His "aeWng clothes" :Ht all bu;,:erll In laB.

Jl'mnk lama IIBd Hodel of 40 Pereheron ..d Be� ,Hon. tltftt 1_ Is (Jutttn.-'Pri_ on 80 You WUl'B1I7 Tbem. He ()wna

the Largest ..d Beat :II, 8 _d 4-y_old Pereheron Starn- La u. So WelWllt, 2,201. 2,41&, ':11,840 Lba, All Gold HedIII Wbm_

In. Europe. Worib Going 2,880 MlIeI to See.

Perehercm StalDon for Sale.

tt!' s!;'e S�h:ereh:.��tI-::::ru�;U·i":�_�:����'lf
stallion, Martele 98473. He Is a dark brown,
heavy-boned colt. and wUl make better than
a ton horae when matured. He Is �Ired by
Karmontell by Success by Patsy by Brll
lIands by Brilliant U71; tlrst dam Marcel
lina by Cowley Brilliant by Frascatl by
Archlmede; lIecond dam Queeu by Howles
by Thendlll by Beodque;_third dam Stella by
Kejor by Marvel by .HrlUlant 1%71. Thls
colt traces tour times to Brllllaut 1271 and
should please anyone desIring 'a Percheron
atalllon of the best breeding and Indlvld

aallty. He Is priced very reasonable tor
quick sale. PleB8e menttotl Kansas Farmer
when writing.

Dl'7breed'. Daroc Sale GOCId.
On Friday. March 13, Samuel Drybread of

Bllt City, Xan.. sold a draft of valuable
bre4 BOWs and gilts. The large part of the
eftering was sired by champion boars and
was up to the usual standard of the Dry
bread kind, John A. Reed of Lyons, Kan.,
topped the sale, paying $81 for the great
sow, Miss Superba, No. 11 In the catalog and
bred to Perfect CoL tor an early April lit
ter. There III Dot another sow bred like Miss
Buperba In Kansall, and the litter by Per
teet Col. should prove valnable in any herd.
Mr. Reed always has his eagle eye on the
good oneil, and Dothlng but good IIOW8 wftb
800d pedigrees tlnd a home In the Reed
herds at Lyons. The average tor the 50
head cataloged' was $29.16, which wa.a very

&atlafactory to Mr. Drybread, and everyone
was Invited, to come back next year to h1a
anuual bred sow sale. We omIt report ID
full.

The Kansas Poultry Company. Nortoa.
Kan., have Issued a very attractive little
etrcular entitled "How to Raise Baby
Chlx." It conWns a lot of valuable Infor

mation and will be sent free to anyone tar
tbe asklDg. Address Kanaas Poultry Co.,
Norton, Kan., Mr. A. L. Drummond. Be
lIUl'e and mention Kansall Farmer.

Cad&!' Belwhta Shortb_
Harry 'T. Forbes, owner of the Cedar

He1i:bta Stock Farm. 18 ofterlng two choice
;YOUUg balls, one red and one TOan, 1" to
18 ,monthB, old; ten head of COW8 trom S to
Ii years old. Hr. Forbes haa a usetul lot of
breedlng cattle. They have not been pam
pered or overfed, but they are producers
and are the kind to raise calve.. Please
read ad In this Issue and write your wants
Xlndly mention Kan ...... ,Farmer.

W. J. Carpenter, seed corn specialist or
Clay Center, Kan., has an advertisement ID
this woe. lIb. Carpenter has bred thet
Calico variety for ye&r1l and I18Y" It has
made from tlve to fifteen bushels more per
acre for him than has white or yellow COrD

lrTown under like conditions.

Poland and Duroc I!aJe April 29.
In this Issue we are claiming the date of

April 29 tor the l,aptad Farm sale at Law
ren'ce, Kan. Mr. Laptad wlJl sell 50 head of
Poland China and Duroc Jersey hogs. They
are the large, smooth Polands and the large
prolific Durocs. The farm Is located two
miles north of Lawrence. The catalogs are

ready to mall out. They are brim fun of
valuable Information and carefully explain
how one man can succe.sfully handle tW(J
breeds on one farm. Send for this catalog
and watch for ad and further mention 1m
later IBllues of Kansas Farmer.

Interesting Poultry InformatlGIII.
Henry Ptlle, of Freeport. III., well known

to our readers as an old-established poultry
breeder, writes that he bas a 100-acre farm
entirely devoted to raising high-grade poul
try and that he lJl)ends $500 a year for feed
In addition to all he raises on the farm.
Seven consecutive years In this business
has brought him Into great prominence In
the poultry world. His salel! now exceed

$16,000 a year. His Hocks average 1,500
chickens. 500 ducks and 200 geese. He
ships fowls and egp to nearly every state,
bealdes Canada and America's Island posses
sions. At the last great poultry show at
Freeport, on his 76 entrle!!, he took 54 firsts,
14 seconds, four thirds and three fourths.
His poultry catalog Is sent free for the ask.
mil' to th?lo Plentlgll.!A1i ;!C1Ul1li1i Farmer.

New Boof far 1Iiodern Machine Workll.
The new South Works of the J. I. Case

Threshing Machine Works at Racine, Wls.,
Is said to be one of the most up-to-date
plants of Its kind In the countrz, A nolnble
feature of this plant Ia the roofing, wblah
Is made of asbestoll and Trluldad Lake as

phalt. Asbeatos ls an Indestructible, tlbrous
rock, the same substance which Is used In
the manufacture of fire-proof theater cur

talns. For roofing purposes It Is made Into
a felt. layers of which are cemented to
gether with Trinidad Lake asphalt, the
greatest of all waterproofing SUbstances.
The combination of these two materials pro
duces a rooting that it literally a aheet of
pliable stone. It Is stated that because of
ita aU-mineral composition this roofing ClaD

not rot. rUBt nor deteriorate, hence it Dever

requires painting or any other form of coat

Ing. It Is alao sald that this roo!1ng la proof
against the action of chemical fumes, and
that sparit.l and burning brands have nO

effect on It. Tbe mauufacturers of this
roofing, which Is kuown as J-M Asbestos.
Rooting, clatm that their product Is the
cheapest on the market, on the cost-pear
year baals, on account of Its comparatively
low cost and the fact that It never needs

coating. An Interesting booklet dNCrlblng
thla roofing m detali w11l gladly be .ant to

anyone who writes to the IL W. Johns
Manville Co., New York, It you mentioD
Kansae li'a.rmer.

argues well for uniformity of the offering.
A lI"t of prinCipal sales tollowsl
John Norman. Alexandria. Neb. ...... _$S6.00
F. V. Billhop, Superior, Neb. ••••••••• 17.&1
F. B. Morland, Republic, Kan. 6&.00
A. T. Garman, &landl&, Kan. •••.•... 12.&0
F. V. Bishop. Superior, Neb. ••••••••. 12.50
Morris Fowler, Arcadia, Neb 65.00
A. T. Garman, Scandia, Kan. •••••.•. &2.&1
J. Elliott, Republic, Kan.• ' fC".&."
W. W. Birge, North Platte, Neb. •.•• 60.00
C. Flora, Republic, Kan. .. ...... " .. 47.60
F. :B. Morland, Republic, Kan. •••••••• IiZ.liO
W. A. Davidson, Superior, Neb••...• , &6.&0
Harry Lowe, RepubliC, Ken. .,...... U.50
Albert Smith, Superior, Neb. • ... ,... 45.00
Hamilton & Son, Guide Rock, Neb. .• 6Z.60
Hoyte Bros., Mankato, Kan. •••••.•.•• 6&.00
Fred Soper, Hardy, Neb. 4%.50
G. G. Denny, Superior, Neb. li7.60
R. C. Kyle, Mankato, Kan. • '10.00
Harry Lowe, Republic, Kau. """'" 5&.00
Bill Ballard, Hardy, Neb. .' 50.00
J. Straub. Ha.rdy, Neb. _ 5%.60
R!. S. A. C.. Manhattan, Kan. •.•.•... U.51
H. Hopkins, Bruning, Neb. •••.••...• 1&.00
H. Aurand, Hardy, Neb. • 5.00
G. Wagoner, Republic, Kan. •••. , ...• 4-2.&0
M. J. Jenkins. Havelock, Neb. ..•••.•••&.00
;So Peterson, Hardy, Neb. •••••••••••• tt.lI!!

New� P_tare far Clre.- ae-tor.
The modern dairy produces eleaner milk

thau we were able to otter the public ID

A Sample of the Offering of W_ L. DeClow.
Cedar Baplds, Iowa.

M01'8Bll lIIade Excellent Sa.le.
The bred BOW aaie ,made by Joshua Mor

gan at his farm near Hardy, Neb., laat
week, was one of the good sales ot the sea
son. Mr. Morgan breeds Poland Chinas as

big as they grow, and this offering was one
o! the very best that ever went through a.

sale rlng'ln the West. A good many breed
ers were present both from Kansa" and Ne
I?raska, but the large number of home buy
ers tells the story of Mr. Morgan's popu
larity and shows that his hogs are fully
appreciated by his neighbors. John Norman,
of Alexandria, Neb .. topped the sale at $85,
paying tbat price tor No. I, and F. V.
Bishop, of Superior, Neb., bought the next
highest at $77. Kansas Agricultural College
bought one at U2.50. and A. T. Garman, of
Scandia, Kan., bought No, 4 at $72.50. The
averasu WIWI IlnullUl\lIy \mltorm, which

"the good old days." The use of milking
machines. cream separa.tors, saultary cow

stables and tbe more personal cleanJlneBB of
the dairy workmen have been the Important
factors In producing this result. However,
the use of modern time and labor-saving
machinell In the dalry roolIl Is, In itself, au

unsanitary feature If every part, Is not kept
absolutely clean. Take the cream separator
for example. The parts In the separating
bowl of the machine are supposed to be
cleaned thoroughly after using. This la

easily done with the better machines but
with one exceptlon-tbe manufacturers of
cream separators have overlooked the bowl
chamber. Milk. even In the "mallest Quan

tity, when coming In contact with Iron,
makes the bowl cbamber unsanitary. The
United Statell Cream Separator Company's
new 1914 model llas � nOD-AlliN eanilnry

liner for the bowl chamber of the U. S. Sep
vator Into which the milk Is discharged
after the crea.m Is wholly extracted. This

• liner keeps every drop of milk from touch

mg any cast Iron or steel surface that la

not removed and cleaned a.tter using the

separator. Thla aanllnry liner Is easUy aud

qulekly removed and washed with the other

parts. It fits snugly Into the bowl chamber
ot tbe U. S. Cream Separator and la held

rigidly In place by a unique but' simple
locll.1nB de'llce. Their new I9H calnlog Is

now Teady to mall and sbould be read by
evel'7 farmer and dairyman. It descrlbea

the U. S. Cream Sepa.ratorB and glvea much
other Information of practical value. Write

todB¥ to the Vermont Farm Machine Co.,
:Bellows Falls, Vt., tor a copy of thla ,free
catalog, mentioning Kansas Farmer.

A very attractive pamphlet has been lBBuecl
by the Th...rmos SUo Company, 609 Long
Building, Kan..... City, Mo., or n, Empire
:Building, Boise, Idaho. Anyone Interested
In B1los may have this pamphlet for tbe
asking, by mentioning Kansas Farmer,

Praetieal FeedlBc-
The preaent-day farmer and feeder la com

Ing more and more to realize that his busl
De..... Ilke that of any other enterprise, can

b<' made more profitable only through
blKber efficleDCT, which nec_rlly means

the Item o,f waste must be reduced to an

Inflnlteslmal degree. Not only does t.he

necessity of soil building, crop rotation, etc.,
DOW become apparent to the farmer, but the

feeding of live .tock presents a :Held of eu
deavor In which vast strides caD be made
toward higher efficiency and better protlts
The most profitable fecdlng does not always
mean the most ra.pld galns In weight, iLB

the moat eBllential object IIlnst be to aecure

the largest profit out of the amount of feed
consumed, and at the same time to utilise
to best advantage all the feed products
raised; the forage product of the farm aloug
with the grain. In order tbat these products
may be fed In properly balanced rations, and
In their most beneficial and palatable form.
the use of a good "all-around" feed grinder
becomes essen tlal, and for this purpose there

Is none better adapted than the machine
manufactured by the C. N. P. Bowsher Co.
Clf South Bend, Ind. This grinder Is being
Wled by many of the big practical feeders
In the West. as well as by thousands of
farmers throughout the entire country. It
feeds Itself on ear corn, with or without 'the

sbuck, and at the Bame til1Ul grinds any
kind of small grain, mixing and grinding
the two together In any proportion desired,
thus enabling the feeder to prepare Quickly
and economically any sort of feeding ratioD
he wishes to employ. Illustrated Ilterature

describing thla line will be furnished by the
manufacturers ou application.

When writing advertisers, please mentioD.
Kansas Farmer.

Don't faU to read. Kansaa Fanner (Jlasal
fled Advertising Page. It la fUled wlib
bargains every week.

SEND FOR BOOKLET, "PROFITABLE

Poultry Seiling," Issued by Kansas Farmer.

Free for the asking to anyone Interested In

lloultry. A post card request will bring the
booklet by return mall. Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, KaD.
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PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

BUFF ROCK EGGS FROlll BEST PEN IN
state. C. S. Hart & Sons. Milan. Mo.

BARRED ROCK EGGS. SETTING, ,1.00.
Dradle Dunbar. Columbus. Kan.

TIIOROUGHBRED BARRED PLYlIIOUTIl
Rocl, eggs. $1. 15: $5. 100. L. Thomas.
Wetnl0re, Kan.

WHITE IVORY ROCKS, COCKERELS
and eggs. Prices reasonable. Graca Dolson.
Neal, Kan.

BUFF ROCKS - WRITE FOR MATING
JIst· today. Wl11lam A. Hess, Humboldt.
Kan •.

W�TE AND BARRED ROCK EGG�
Farmers' prices. Catalog and winnings free.
Sidney Schmidt. Chillicothe. Mo.

WHITE ROCK EGGS AJI.""D STOCK FROiU
stock sired by Chicago Champion. Corney
Presto!', Walthill, Neb.

WHITE ROCKS, SIZE AND QUALITY.
Eggs. 15, $1.50; 100, $5.50; parcels post or

.express prepaid. G. M. Kretz, Clifton. Kan.

( PURE-BRED WHITE ROCK COCKER
.ElI· • Rock eggs, a-lso ·Rlinner duclt eggs.
,M.. W. ·C. Potter, Jenkins; Mo.

.

BARRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY.-EGGS
·tor hatching. $4 per 100, $2.50 tor 50; R. ·D. '

"Ames, Walton, Kan.
, BARRED ROCK EGG�YARDS, 13 1112;
.30. $8.50; tarm range, 100, $5. E. Leighton.
.

Effingham. Kan.

FOR SALE-BARRED ROCKS, EXTRA
large, prize winners. Eggs. $2. 15; $4 per
80. Dr. Burd Odell, Billings. Mo.

EDWARDS' BARRED ROCKS - STATE
show winners. Eggs. $2.50, $3 and $5 pel'
15. A. T. Edwards. Plains. Kan.

WHITE ROCK�EGGS FOR HATCHING
tram tlrst-class stock. J. A. Kauffman,
Abilene, Kan.

THffiTEEN WHITE ROCK EG(iS, NINE
guaranteed or replaced at half price. $1.25.
postpaid. Twenty breeders. $1.50 each.
King, Brazllton. I{an.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK DAY-OLD
chicks. 15c and 25c each. Will hatch April
11. Eggs. $1. 15; $5. 100. W. K. Trumbo,
Roseland. Kan.

EGGS-FISHEL STRAIN WHITE PLY
mouth Rocks, $1 for 15; $5. 100. Mating list
tree.. Nellie McDowell. Route 3. Garnett,
Kan.

THOROUGHBRED BARREl) ROCK
eggs. $1.50 per 30; $4.00 per 100. Farm
raised. Catherine Belghtel. Route 1. Hol
ton. Kan.

THffiTY YEARS A DREEDER OF WIN
ter-laying strain Barred Rocks. Eggs. U.75
per 100; $2.50 per 50; $1 for 15. Catalog
free. O. E. Skinner. Columbus, Kan.

RINGLET DARBED ROCK EGGS FOR
sale. Three pens. All birds barred to skin
and mated right. T. J. Embry, Baxter
Springs. Kan.

EVENTUALI;Y YOU WILL WANT THE
best. Whitchurch's Barred Rocks will please'
you, Eggs. pens. $3; range, $2 per 15. Bert
Whitchurch. Girard. Kan.

DARRED ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY (AT
Bermuda Ranch). Eggs. $1.00 for 15; $4.00
per '100. !'Iafe delivery guaranteed. Frank
Hall, Toronto, Kan.

PARTRIDGE PLYlIlOUTH ROCK�WIN
ners at tour state fairs. Stock and eggs at
all times. Circular free. H. E. Burgus,
Osceola, Iowa.

DUFF ROCK EGGS. PENS lllii. III�. $3
per 15. Range. $1. $6 per 100. Cockerels.
$2 up. Pullets, $1.25 up. T. H. Lucas. Pat
tonville, Mo.

BARRED ROCK EGGS FROlll EXCEL
lent thoroughbred stock. from pens. 85c to
$1.00 per 15; uttltty, $2.00 per 50. Write
for catalog. H. H. Unruh. Hillsboro. Kan.

WHITE ROCKS-EGGS FR01l1 WINNERS
of five first prizes at Albert Lea. Minn .•

Poultry ShOW, December. 1913. D. M.
Terry. 608 East Sixth St .• Muscatine. Iowa.

WHITE ROCK COCKERELS - SHOW
winners; vigorous stock; $1.50 to $10. Bred
for eggs and show. WlII Curtis. St. James.
Minn.

WAGNER'S BAR·RED ROCK EGG�
From three extra fine mattngs. $1.00. $1.50.
"2,00 per 15. Mrs. E. C. Wagner. Holton,
Kan.

BARRED ROCKS.EX(JLUSIVELY.-EGGS
for hatching. $2.75 for 30; $3.50 for 50;
$6.60 for 100. Satisfaction guaranteed. Kin
ney Caven, LeRoy, Ka.n,

IVORY WHITE ROCK EGGS FROlll lilY
grand farm flock of big hens. $1 per 15;
$5 per 100. Limited number from two fine
pens. $3 per 15; $5 per 30. Minnie Clark.
Haven, Kan.

FOR SAI,E-THOROUGHBRED BARRED
Rock eggs. $2 per 15. Settings from first
pen. headed by Sensation. winner of first
1913, 1914 State Show. $5. Mrs, R. J. Moly
neaux, 523 Baltimore St,. Wichita. Kan.

RINGLET BARRED ROCKS. THO)IP
son strain. Winter . layers; payers. Eggs.
fifteen for one dollar; fifty. three dollars;
hundred. five dollars. Tracy·s. Conway
Springs. Kan.

PARTRIDGE PLYMOUTH ROCKS, EGGS,
$1.50 per 15; $7 per 100. Orders from this
advertisement receive prompt shipment on

date to suit you. Mating JIst free. L. C.
Smith. Cushing. Iowa.

WHITE ROCK EGGS FOR lIATCHING
Birds won Missouri State SpeciaL Thirteen
years' experience. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Flower Crest Poultry Farm, Mrs, J. W. Por
ter. Holt. Mo.

BARRED PLYlIlOUTH ROCKS EXCLU
sively. Pens headed by prize winners at
Kansas City. Missouri State and local shows.
Strong birds bred for quality. clear. narrow,
distinct barring. $2.00 per 15 eggs. L. P.
.
Coblentz. La Harpe, Kan.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
BARRED ROCK EGGS, 16, 1112; SO, 'S.50.·

Capons for sale. Best mothers for chicks.
Write Chas W. Flndly. Cambridge, Kan.

PURE-BRED BUFF ROCK EGGS FOR
hatching. $1 for 15. $3 for 50. or $5 per 100.
Gust Freeburg, McPherson. Kan.

PURE BARRED ROCK EGGS, Iii. '1.00;
lOa, $5.00. Farm range chicks. 20 cents.
Mrs. H. Buchenan, Abilene, Kan.

WHITE ROCK COCKERELS, ,1 AND
$1.50 each. Eggs for hatching, 50c r.er 15.
$8 per 100. Nora Lamaster. Hallowel. Kan.

1I1AiUlIlOTH SNOW - WHITE RO(JKS.
Eggs from birds with size and quality sec
ond to none. Circular free. Charles Varies,
Wathena. Kan.

DARRED ROCK8-68 PRElIUUlIlS, TO
peka. Manhattan. Clay Center. Denver. Egl;ls.
15. $3; 80, $5; 15. $1.25; 60, $4; reo, ,6.
Mrs. D. M. Gillispie. Clay Center, Kan.

BARRED PLY'lIIOUTH BoCKS, THOJ.\IP
Bon Ringlet strain. direct from E. B. Thomp
son of New York. Eggs for hatching. $1.25,
'15; $6, 100. Satisfied customers In 87
states. Orders booked In advance. A. F.
Siefker, Defiance. Mo .

BARRED ROCK EGG�BUY PRIZE
winning stock. Our birds won eight firsts
at Hutchinson and Wichita. Pen eggs. $3
and $5 per 15; utility, $4 per 100. Descrip
tive circular. C. ·C. Lindamood, Walton.
Kan.

HAWK'S BARRED ROCKS - LEADING
winners for years at Missouri State. Kansas
City, American Royal. Leavenworth and
Atchison. Eggs. $2 lO $5 per 15; $4 for 50;
$7 for 100. express prepaid. Mating list
tree. HaWk's Barred Rock Farm, Atchison,
Kan.

WHITE IVORY ROCK�I Alii OFFER
Ing eggs for hatching at $2 per setting at
15 from as good White Rocks as there Is
In the state. At the Kansas State Fair at
Hutchinson. 1913. I won first pullet over all
competitors. This speaks for Itself. Orders
will be filled In order as received. A. F.
Holmgren. Lincolnville. Kan.

LEGHORNS
BUFF. LEGHORNS 12 YEARS. EGGS

tram pens and range stock. Also chicks.
Mrs. John Wood. Solomon. Kan.

ROSE COJ.\IB W�TE LEGHORN�EGGS
tor hatching. Price. $5.00 per 100 eggs.
F. J. Nesetrll. Munden. Kan.

EGGS FOR HATCHING-EXTRA QUAL
Ity S.. C. Brown Leghorns. Mrs. L. H. Hast
Inga, Thayer, Kan.

ROSE ooua BROWN LEGHORN EGGS
16, $1; lOa, $4. Show winners. Mrs. Frank
Seaman, Cedarvale, Knn.

EGGB'-I�ARGE-PURE WHITE-R. O.
Leghorns, 50. $2.50; 100. $4. Mrs. Geo. Tutt.
Marathon. Iowa..

ROSE COllIB DROWN LEGHORN STOCK
and eggs. Mrs. John Holzhey. Bendena,
Kan.

PURE SINGLE COlllB WHITE LEG
horn eggs. $3.75 per 100; 75 cents per 15.
Mrs. Frank oe-i. Wamego. Kan.

SINGLE COllIB'BROWN LEGHORN EGGS
-Delivered In Insured parcels post. F. W.
Johnson, Monroe, Iowa.

EGGS
.

,,, PER 100. SINGLE C01llB
White Leghorns. Fine layers. Will Tonn.
Haven. Kansas.

SUPERIOR WINNING, LAYING SINGLE
Comb White Leghorns. eggs. chicks. Arm
strong Farm, Arthur, Mo.

SINGLE COlUB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
-Good utility. 100 for $3. Mrs. Eva Fred
erick. Ashervllle. Kan.

SINGLE COlllB BROWN LEGHORN EGGS
-Fifteen eggs. 75c; roo, $4. E. J. Dunlap.
Detr-nlt, Kan.

SINGLE COlllB BROWN LEGHORNS AT
Kansas State Show. 1914. First cock, first
cockerel. first hen. first pullet. W. J. Roof,
Maize, Kan.

S. C. W. LEGHORNS. WINLAY STRAIN,
bred particularly for egg production. Eggs,
$2 per 15; $11 per 100. O. B. Mathews,
Grinnell. Iowa.

EGGS FROlll PRIZE WINNING ROSE
Comb Brown Leghorns. Outside flock. $1.00
per 15; $5.00 per 100; pens. $4,00 per 15.
Mrs. J, E. Wright. Wilmore. Kan.

S. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS FROlll STOCK
scoring as high as 94. 50. $2.50; 100. $4.
Express prepaid, Cornelius Phillips, Route
9, Emporia. Kan.

S. e. WHITE LEGHORN�EGGS, $1.00
per 15; $5,00 per 100, Won every first save
one where shown past season. Uel Fox,
Thompsonville. Ill.

HATCHING EGGS ],'OR SALE-SINGLE
Comb White Leghorn eggs. $1 per 15. $4
per 100. Frantz-Yesterlald-Harrls strains.
C. G. Cook. Lyons. Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORNS.
Eggs $5 per 100. Chicks $15 per 100. Choice
pullets $1.50 each. Mrs. Anna Wible. Cha
nute, Kan.

LARGE WINTER LAYING (SINGLE)
White Leghorns; 15 eggs. $1.50: 12 White
Runner eggs. $2.50. Satisfaction always.
Clyde Rees. Emporia. Kan.

S. C. W. LEGHORN�EGGS, PER 100,
$5.00: Infertile eggs replaced. Baby chicks.
$10 per 100. J. H. Troyer, Garden City.
Kan.

SINGLE cosra BROWN LEGHORN�
Range eggs. $3 per 100. Two pens Buff
Orptng ton ducks. white eggers. Limited
number of eggs. ilIrs. D. A. Wohler. Hills
boro. Kan.

SINGI,E cosrn WHITE LEGUORNS
National Western Poultry Show. Denver.
1914. won $50 cup, also national western
sweepstakes trophy. Big tree catalog. Baby
chicks. eggs. W. H. Sanders, Box E-275.
Edgewater, Colo,

LEGHORNS
FINE S. C. WHITE L£GHORNS.-ALEX

Spong, Chanute, Kan.

CHOICE S. (J. WHITE LEGHORN EGGS,
$1.25 per 15; $5.00 per 100. Mary Helm,
Solomon, Kan.

EGGS FROllI EXTRA GOOD S. C. W.
Leghorns, $1 per 15. Ed Scballer, Toronto,
Kan.

S. (J. W. LEGUORN EGGS AND (JHICKS.
Look up our Winnings. Circular tree. W. F.
Wallace, Box K. F., Diagonal, Iowa.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN EGGS
-Fifteen. 75c; 100. $3. Mrs. Chas. A. Bullis,
Spring Hili, Kan.

S. (J.'W. LEGHORN EGG�THE BEST
laying strains. $I per 15. $4.50 per 100. F.
H. Mohler. Scott City. Kan.

SINGLE COllIB WHITE E'EGHORN EGGS,
$I per 15, $4 per 100. Arthur Pitney, Bel
vue, Kan.

ROSE AND SINGLE COlllB BROWN LEG
horns-Pure-bred eggs. 16, $1.50; 106. $5.
Let me book your order. Plainview Poul
try Farm. Lebo. Kan.

SINGLE eosm BROWN �EGHORNS.
Eggs from state show winners. $3. $2. $I
per 15 eggs; $5 per 100. Order now. C.
B. Brown, Fairmont. Neb.

ROSE COlllB WHITE LEGHORN EGG�
$1.00 per 15; $2.50 per 50; $5.00 per 100.
Penned. $3.00 per 15. Jennie Martin, Frank
tort, Kan .

S. AND R. C. WHITE LEGHORN�
Heavy laying strain. State Show prize win
ners. Prices right. A. L. Buchanan, Lin
coln, Kan.

ROSE cOllm BROWN LEGHORNS BRED
exclusively eight years. Vigorous. winter
layers. Fifteen select eggs. $1;' $5 per 100.
W. C. Gilmore. Oneida. Kan, .

BUSINESS SINGLE COlllB WHITE LEG
horns. We breed for egg production. Eggs
and chicks very reasonable. Satisfaction
or your money back. R. W. Gage, Mont
Ida, Ka.naas.

FOR SALE - PURE SINGLE COMB
White Leghorn eggs. $4 per 100. Males score
tram 92 to 94 'h. Laying pullets and hens
at $9 per dozen. H. M. Dlffenbacher. Great
Bend, Kan.

SINGLE COllIB WUITE LEGHORN�
Winners Kansas City. St. Joseph. Eggs from
trapnest bred 200-egg hens. $7 per 100 up.
Cockerels. hens. $2. Catalog free. Wood
land Poultry Farm. Route 1. Stilwell. Kan.

EGG BUSINESS ·FINE FROlll SINGLE
Comb White Leghorns. few dates open.
Agent for Perfection Medicated Roosts and
Insecticides. Thole Wolfe, Conway Springs,
Kansas.

lIIORDY'S FAIIIOUS ENGLISH STRAIN
of Single Comb Crystal White Leghorns,
snow-white with beautiful plumage. low
broad tails. red eyes. combs as finely tex
tured as velvet; high-scoring birds. large
vigorous fellows, Eggs from tlrst pen. $3
per setting; from second pen. $1.50 per set
ting. S. B. Mordy. Wakefield. Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS
R. C .R. I. RED�HIGH SCORING GOOD

laying strain. $I per 15. SO per 100. Mrs.
Orlando Fitzsimmons. Belgrade. Neb.

SINGLE C01\IB REDS, RICKSECKER
strain. Fifty eggs, $2.50; 16, $1. Gertrude
Haynes, Meriden, Kan.

FOR SALE - EGGS FOR HATCHING,
from select flock Rose Comb Rhode Island
Reds, $3 per 100; 75c per 15. J. P. Fengel,
Lost Springs. Kan.

ROSE COIlIB R. I. REDS, 7lic FOR 111;
$3.50. 100; good utility stock. Adda Walker,
White City. Kan.

EGG�SINGLE C01\IB REDS - INCU
bator lots. Mrs. Frank Wallace. Weldon.
Iowa.

ROSE COiUB RHODE ISLAND RED�
Eggs for hatching. $1.50 'per 15. Ed
Brockus, Alva. Okla.

SPLENDID DARK R. C. RED�EGGS.
$1.50 and $2.00. Mrs. H. F. Martindale,
Madison. Kon.

S. C. REDS.
cen ts prepaid.
Kansas.

WINNERS. CHICKS 12%
Mrs. P. D. Spohn. Inman,

S. (J. RED�GUARANTEED EGGS FOR
hatching, $1 per 15. $5 per 100. Famoua
Thompkins strain. They're layers. Mrs. C.
T. Johnson, Greensburg, Kan.

.

R. C. REDS; EXCELLENT LAYING AND
show stock. Eggs $1. $1.50 and $2 per 15;
$5 to' $10 per 100. Mrs. E. F. Lant, Dennts,
Kansas.

ROSE cosrn RUODE ISLAND RED�
Eggs. $1.50 up. Free Illustrated catalog and

M��eUa.w:kna�.ngs. F. A. Rehkopf, Route 7,

R. C. RED EGGS FOR HATCHING FROn
five mated pens. from large prize-winning
stock. Prices rll:ht. Mating list on applica
tion. Write at once. E. H. Hartenberger.
R. F. D. 4. Box 1. Newton. Kan.

ROSE conn RED�TUREE PENS 0],'
big husky fine colored birds. Eggs. $2. 00 per
15. fertility guaranteed. Fred T. Nye, Leav
enworth, Kan.

YOU WANT GOOD EGGS CUEAP-WE
have them. Best laying high-grade Rhode

���r�y. ���: The Oakley Poultry Yards,

BRED TO LAY. THOROUGHBRED S.
C. Reds, $1. setting. $4 per hundred. Satis
faction guaranteed. Finest birds I evcr
raised. Belmont Farm. Box 69, Topeka.Kan.

ROSE coms RHODE ISLAND RED
eggs. Five grand pens mated to roosters
costing from $10 to $35 each. Fifteen eggs.
$2.50; 30 eggs. $4; �nd 50 eggs. $6. Good
range flock. 30 eggs. $2; 50 eggs. $3; 100
eggs, $5. and 200 eggs. ss.ne, Freo catalog.W. R. Huston, Americus, Knn •

RHODE ISLAND REDS

Meyers& Stover Poultry Farms
Fredonia, Kan.

Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds.
Fifty-two premiums at recent shows. EggsU to $5 per 15. Farm range, $4.50 per 100.

Indian Runner Ducks
Pure White. Thlrty·two ,tlrst premiums,

Including Missouri State and all (8) at
.Kansas State Show. Eggs U.50 per 13,$14 per 100. '

Fawn White. Show winners for years.Eggs $1.50 per 15; $8 per 100.

Bourbon Red Turkeys
Otten shown, never defeated. Eggs 51

per lL
Free Catalog.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN�
Eggs. 15, $1. H. Vinzant, McPherson, Kan.

BRED SPLENDID WINTER LAYING R.
C. Reds 9 years. Eggs, $4 per 100. MaryBartley, Barnes, Kan.

ROSE COMB REDS EXCLUSIVELY._;Bena blood. Fltteen eggs, $I; laO, $5. Mra.
Chancey Simmons, Route 3, Erie, Kan.

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED�
Heavy laying strain. Mated pens. Eggs,$I and $1.50 per 15. Fred Ryan, Lincoln.Kan.

ROSE COllID R. I. RED�EGGS FROM
good farm flock, $1.00 for 15. $4.50 per 100.
Chicks. 15c. Mrs. Andy Shlrack, Route 2,Solomon, Kan.

BIG-BONED DEEP RED R. (J. RED�
Long back, low tall, red eyes. high scoring.$2.50 and $5 each. Guaranteed. Highland
Farm, Hedrick, Iowa.

ROSE COlllB RHODE ISLAND RED EGGStor setting. Pen No. 1 headed by son of
"Bill Taft Jr.... first cock N. Y., 1910. $5
per 15. Pen No. 2 headed by 92%-polntcock, $3 per 15. Lloyd Blaine, Haven, Kan.

SINGLE COlllIJ REDS, PRIZE WINNERS,farm raised. Fifteen fertile eggs, best. pen.$2.50. prepaid.. William Edwards, West
phalia. Kan.

ROSE COllID�EGGS, ,11.00 TO .76 SET
ting. Chicks. Winners American Royal,Kansas State Fair. State Show. Oklahoma.
State Fair. Rayman Baldwin, Conway. Kan.

WALKER'S STANDARD STRAIN S. (J.Reds. Eggs from as fine matlngs as In
Missouri at $1.50 per 15. Incubator eggs,$6.00 per 100. Walker Poultry Co .• Chllll
eothe, Mo.

RHODE ISLAND REDS, BOTH cosms,Eleventh year of sending our guaranteedfertility and safe arrival. Low priced eggsconsidering quality of stock. Mating list
tree. H. A. Sibley, Lawrence., Kan. .

SEND FOR lilY S. C. RHODE ISLANDRed mating list. Eggs from my Kansas
and Nebraska State Show winners verycheap. Drop me a line now and let me tell

���c�\���!, IK���e to offer. H. R. McCrary.
.

RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS, BOTHcombs. Great prize-winning winter-layingstrain; 100 % tertillty guaranteed. $1 perIii, $6 per 100 and up. Catalog free. RedJournal one year free with every order.Red Journal Farms, 3042 Bremer Ave.
Waverly, Iowa. '

EGGS FROlll R. C. R. I. RED HENS ANDpullets that scored 90% to 94%. headed bycockerels that score 93 % to 93%. Eggs. $3per 15. $5 per 30. White and Fawn IndianRunner Ducks. eggs. $1.25 per 12; $4 per 50.
express prepaid. S. J. Markham, CouncilGrove, Kan.

,

TURKEYS
BOURBON RED TURKEY EGGS $2.110

per twelve. Fred Watts. Havensville. Kan.

DOURBON RED TURKEYS - FINE INsize and color. Eggs for sale, 11 for $3.50.Mrs. J. E. Bundy. Goodrich. Kan.

1I1A1\11I10TH BRONZE TURKEYS ANDToulouse Geese-Ten eggs. $3. Circular free.C. R. Smith, Burnt Prairie. 111.

EGGS, EGGS.-BOURBON RED TURKEY

�Iffe:'0'i.�:�'i,.t�':.�eason; prices right. Otis

BOURRON REDS FINE STOCK.-EGGS,$8 for eleven. Julia Haynes BaileYVilleKan. • ,

BOURBON RED TURKEYS, PRIZE WIN
ners. Eleven eggs for $3.00. with dtrectfonator raising. Palmer's Poultry Farm Union-town, Kan.

'

BRAHMAS.
LIGHT BRAHlIIA EGGS. SQUARE DEAL.Sarah Bennett. Milford. Neb. .

LIGHT BRAHlIlA COCKERELS _ DEST"tack. Prices right.. Write us your wantsSchreiber Farm. Sibley. Iowa.
.

FELTON'S LIGHT DRAHlIIAS AGAINwin the blue at Missouri State. with fourbirds entered In three shows won sevenfirsts and five seconds. Eggs. $1.50 to $3
�e�u��: �a��r 100. Mrs. Oscar Felton. Blue

WARD'S LIGHT BRAHlIIAS, STILL UNdefeated. Eleven firsts. 8 seconds. 6 thirds,3 fourths, 1 tlfth, In the largest shows InKansas. Thirteen yards of fine birds Buttand Barred Rocks. Black Langshans, WhiteLeghorns. Eggs. $3.00 straight. W. HWard, Nickerson. Kan. .

.

CORNISH FOWLS.
DARK CORNISH FOR 20 YEARS. STOCKand eggs. L. Madsen. Gardner. III.

BUFF COCHINS.
PARTRIDGE COCHINS, PURE-BRED_Eggs from "gilt edge beauties." M. ';m.Llenll.l'<1, Burr Oak, Kan. '.

,,,
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I PURE BRED POULTRY· I 'PURE BRED POULTRY I 'PURE BRED PoULTRY I.
WYANDOTTES ORPINGTONS. SEV�RAL BREEDS

GOLDEN WYANDOTTEs-GOOD (JO()Jt.o
erels, pullete, hens.. J. K. Hammond, Wake
field, Kan.

(JOLUMBIAN WYANDOTTBS - EGGS
from selected matlnga, $1.10 setting. J, J.
Pauls, Hillsboro, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE (JO(JKBBBLS
Eggs, $1.00 for 16. Ales Thomason, Ha
vana, Kan.

8ILVBB WYANDO'F.TES, TIlE KIND
that lay. Birds that can win In the mow
room. Send In your order. III. B. Caldwell,
Broughton, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS, MATING
Ust tree. Also Fox terrlor pups. Glnnette
.. Glnnette, Florence, Kan.

LABOE FINE WHITE WYANDOTTB
bens, nearly year old; SOc, U. Mrs. m. s.
Lonk, Michigan Valley, Kan.

8ILVBB AND WHITE WYANDOTTE8-
Eggs, 16 for $1.25: satisfaction guaranteed.
Mltcha�1 Mehl, Bushton, Kan.

PATRIDGE WYANDOTTES. EGGS FROM
prise winning hens scoring to B4, $I and $I
per 16. IIIrs. E. F. Lant, DenniS, Kansas.

PURE-BRED WBlTE WYANDOTTE8-
Pen of Fishel strain, $II setting: utlllt,.
ftock, U setting, ".50 100. ElIle Acheson,
Palco, Kan.

FARM RAISED SILVER WYANDOTTE8,
earefully selected. Eggs, 111 tor U.OO: 100,
'6.00. Baby chicks, 100, ,10.Oil. Julia
Haynes, Baileyville,.Kan.

REGAL WHITE WYANDOTTES. EXTRA
egg makers. Let me book your orders now

for eggs. IIIrs. C. C. Brubaker, McPherson,
Kanss.s.

WHITE WYANDOTTE8-TWO PENS OF
blgh-class birds. Utility flock of '60 select
hens. Dodd's W. Wyandotte Farm, Girard,
Kan.

PETERS' WHITE WYANDOTTES ABE
winners both In the show room and egg
basket. Eggs that will hatch for llaie at

U for 16. Richard Peters, Gresham, Neb.

WHITE WYANDOTTE&. ()AREFULLY
bred to meet standard requirements. Eggs
for hatching, ,6 per 100: $1.80 per SO. Mrs.
Will Belghtel, Holton, Kansas.

WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS FROM'
high-scoring birds, winners of first prise
at Solomon Poultry Show, December, 1918.
Price, $1.60 for 111; $2.60 for 30. Frank
Henderson, -Solomon, Kan.

WBlTE bD SILVER'WYANDOTTES,
Brahmas. Pens headed with Berry's cock
erels from Iowa, U.50 per 60: $6 per 100.
Save this ad, It won't appear again. Mrs.
Emil Asp, Galva, Kan.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS A BREEDEB OF
Sliver Wyandottes, Barred Rocks, White
Crested Black Polish. Cocks, cockerels, hena
and pullets for sale. Pairs, trios and pens
properly mated. Wm. Nelers, Cascade, Iowa.

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTES - YOUNG
bens and cocks: vlgorgus birds of size, shape
and color. Guaranteed layers. Five years'
careful breeding. Frank Wells, 6902 Harri

son, Kansas City, Mo.

BUFF WYANDOTTES - BOOKING OB
ilers now for eggs and baby chicks. A utn

It:r pen and two choice breeding pens mated.
Eggs, $1.60 and U.60 per 16: utility eggs,

n.OO per 100: baby chicks, ,1.75 per dozen.

Write for circular. Wheeler & Wylie, Man
hattan, Kan.

When writing a.dvertisers, please men

tion KANSAS FARMER.

LANGSHANS.
BLACK LANGSHANS EXCLUSIVELY.

Eggs. Rosie Tull, Walker, Mo.

BUFF AND BLACK LANGSHAN8-NO
better bred. Stock and eggs ready. J. A.

Lovette, Poultry Judge, Mullinville, Kan.

BUFF BLACK LANGSHAN CO()KEBEL8,
U.60. Eggs, $1.60 per 15. Annie Pearce,
Kildare, Okla.

BLA()K LANGSHAN EGGS - FlFTEEN�
$1.00: '100, '6.00. Indian Runner duck el!:BS,
eleven, 76c. J. E. Glsh, Manhattan, Ran.

BIG BLACK LANGSHAN COCKEREL�
'1.60. Eggs, $1.60 per 16. Annie Pearce,

Kildare, Okla.

BLACK LANGSHAN EGGS, $1.GO, U; 100,
n.50. Baby chicks, 16c. Mrs. Geo. W.

King, Solomon, Kan.

BLACK LANGSHANS - FIRST PRIZE
Federation winners. Fifteen eggs. $2.60: 30,
,4.50; range, 15, $1.00; 100, $5.00. Mary
McCaul, Elk City, Kan.

BLACK LANGSHANS - EGGS FROl\1

two pens and farm flock. First pen headed

by cockerel scoring 96. All prize winning
stock. Write for prices. Qeo. M. Klusmlre,
Holton, Kan.

EGG8-WHITE LANGSHANS. $5.00, 100;
Bronze Turkeys, $2.00, 11: Toulouse Geese,
,1.50, 7: African Geese, $2.00. 7: Rouen

Ducks, $1.60, 11: White Guineas, $2.00, 17.

W. L. Bell, Funk, Neb.

DUCKS
wmTE RUNNER DUCK EGGS. 18, $21

26, ,3.60: 60, $6: 100, ,9. Cherry Croft,
Junction City, Kan.

INDIAN BUNNERDUCKS AND DBAKE�
of heavy laying white egg strain. Ray
Rhodes, Maize, Kan.

WHITE INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS, ,2.00,
18; extra quality stock from winners. Adda
Walker, White City, Kan.

FAWN AND WmTE RUNNEB DUCK
eggs, $1.50 per 18. lIIerle B. Peebler,
Latham, Kan.

PURE WHITE RUNNER DU()KS, BUFF
Black Orplngton chickens, fancy breeding.

Free mating list. J. F. Cox, Route S, To

peka, Kan.

LIGHT FAWN AND PURE WHITE IN

dian Runner duck eggs. Harshbarger Blue

Ribbon strain. 280 ege record. Circular
tree. All about this "Peerless Strain." Or

derll filled without delaf, IIIrs, Wm. Barsh·
barnr, Wa.veland; Ind,

s, C, BUFF.ORPINGTON EGGS, ,1 PEB
16, U per 100. Mrs. S. T. White, Rose, Kan.

WHITE OBPINGTON EGGS FOR HATCH
Ing. Gustaf Nelson, Falun, Kan.

BUFFORPINGTONS, BILLIKEN 8TRAIN
-Eggs, .8 setting. Mrs. John K. Bader,
Richmond, 1110.

BUFF ORPINGTON EGG8 FOR &ALB.
Egg., $6 per hundred and $1 per setting.
Ella Sherbonaw, Fredonia, KanslUl.

()OOK STRAIN S. C. BUFF OBPINGTON
eggs ·for hatching. Write for prices. F. A.
Soderstrom, HoiSington, Kan.

&. (J. BUFF OBPINGTON EOO� flJJO
per 16. Hillside' Poultry· Farm, Boz Us.
Okeene, Okla.

LAGBONE'S WHITE OBPINGTONS
E..cs from prize winners, U.60 and $l.60
per fifteen. G. D. Lagrone, Sentinel, Okl&

WHITE OBPINGTON EGGS FOR HATClH
lng, utlllty, U per 100: exhibition, $6 per 111.
P. H. Anderson, Box F-63, Lindsborg, Kan.
Booklet free.

KBLLEBSTBASS (J. WHITE O.BPINGTON
egp for batchlng, $3.00 per 11. VljSorous
trap-nested stock. Ralpb Fuller, Glasco,
Kanaas.

WHIT E ORPINGTON EGG8, FROM
healthy, vigorous, proven winter layers, ].1.60per settlngl U per 100, ezpreBB paid. • H.
Lansing, Cnase, Kan.

SINGLE COMB CRYSTAL WHITE ORP
Ington eggs, 16 for $1.26'; 80 for U.2I: 10

���e:'3. AtJ�:IiSLa�k.Bli���il�lrm, '�a��me
FOR SALE-BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS

by the hundred, from winners at Great
Bend, Hutchinson and Wichita this Il�:.Matlng list free. Roy Sanner, Newton,

OBDEB EGGS FROM BUFF ORPINGTON
pens shipped direct from England to me.

Write for mating IIBt and prices. S. B.
Morehead, Albion, Neb.

BARGAIN - GRAND WHITE OBPING
ton hens and pulletB direct from Keller-

���s,fl�g:t:t�c;,�tI�n'ItJ�i:gn,ea:i�n. J. H.

BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS FROM FINE

���;�. 'ir;O tle% !�d �eep��vlncz:g_ b���
today. C. A. Taylor, Ames, Iowa.

WBlTE ORPINGTONS, KELLEBSTRASS
strain. Eight hens headed by a magnlflclent
cockerel. Eggs, $1.25 per 16: three settings
for $2.50 by parcel post, prepaid. L. H.
Cobb, Dunavant. Kan.

PURE-BRED SINGLE COMB BUFF ORP
Ingtons. Pen headed by sons of Wm. Cook's

iW!��0:�,rs�a.�"c���:r@r..?ua��g�a�1�nU�6��
100, $6.00. Adolph Berg, McPherson, Kan.

STEWARIJ'S STAY-WHITE STRAIN
White OrpinGtons. Cross between best
strains In America. Write for prices on

��o��ew:��sLMe:�1. �a��d $5 per 16. W.

SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTON8-
Pure-bred. Fine flock on bluegrass range.
Eggs, SOc per 15, three settings for $2.00, by
parcels post, prepaid: $3.60 per 100 by ex

press, not prepaid. L. H. Cobb, Dunavant,
Kan.

wmTE ORPINGTONS, KELLERSTBASS

:�al:� e:�:k���fl gr��f sf��: l:le�r:rs�::�:
$2.60 per 16; utility, $6 per 100. Cbarles
Pfeffer, Riley, Kansas.

WATERS' WHITE ORPINGTONS -PEN
eggs, $3.00 and $5.00 per 16: range, 76<: per
16, $4.60 per 100. White Indian Runner
Ducks, 11 eggs for '2.00: ,7.00 per 60. Sli
ver Wyandotte eggs, ,1.00 per 16, ".00 per
100. Waters Poultry Farm, Uniontown, Kan.

S. C. WlIlTE ORPINGTONS - WON
eight out ot ten blue ribbons at all shows
In Northern Kansas. All birds In pens bave
ribbons. Booking orders for eggs, or can

deliver at once. Best pen, $6.00 per 16:
utility, $10.00 per hundred. Ed Granerbolz,
Esbon, Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE.

PURE WHITE INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS
-Eggs, $3.00 for 16. W. Hardman, Frank
fort, Kan.

ENGLISH PENCILED INDIAN RUNNER
duck eggs, pure white, $1.60 per setting.
Pearl Grandfield, Maize, Kan.

LARGE WHITE EMBDEN GEESE
Eggs, 6 tor 750. Kellerstraas White Orp
Ing�on eggs, 24 for U. Maggie Flesber,
Princeton, Kan.

INDIAN RUNNER DU()K&. ALL VABIE
ties. Imported stock. WhIte egg strain.
Butt Rocks direct from Poley's $7,000 stock,
each $2 per setting. Sarah Houston, Mer
cer, Mo.

WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS - FOUR
great shows, 60 premiums. 12 eggs:t $3: 26,
'5, express prepaid. Booklet free. • Drake,
Nickerson, Kan.

INDIAN RUNNER DUCKS, FAWNS.
Eggs, $1 per setting, $5 per 100. Ducks and
drakeB, $2.50 each: large stock. J. L. Hol
brOOk, Clayton, Mo.

WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS. PRIZE
winners. Fifteen eggs, $�.OO: fawn and
white, $1.60. High scoring Singie Comb
Reds. Chas. Jobe, Sedan, Kan.

INDIAN BUNNBB DUCK8-WHITE AND
fawn and white. Eggs. white, $2.76, 13,
fawn and white, $1.26, 13: $6.76, 100. Mrs.
Annie E. Kean, Carlton, Kan.

FAWN AND WHITE INDIAN RUNNBB
duck eggs. Myers and Berry heavy egg
laying strain. Fertility guaranteed. Egga,
$1.26 per 16: $6.75 per 100. Mr. Sam'l Megll,
CawkerCity, Kan.

. FAWN AND WHITE RUNNERS, HARSH
barger strain, good type: 2S0 egg record per

fear: guaranteed white eig strain. Eggs.
.U.60 per 18: 'Ii per 100, A. B, lama, Bush
toD. Ill.

.

SICILIAN BU'l"l'EBClUP EGGS.-DOCTOB
Steven.. Caney, Kan.

BRAHM"&' O.BPINGTON8, BEDS, LEG
horn., Turkel'S, Geese, Ducks, stock and
eggs. Emma 'Ahlatedt, Roxbury, Kan.-.

BUFF ROCK AND BLACK LANGSHAN
eggs for lIale, U per 1& or ,6 per 100. Mrs.
Newton Coffman, Rosendale, MOo

HOUDAN8, ANCONAS, SINGLB (JOMB
Brown Leghorn eggs, reasonable. &. Dur-
and, Millersville, IlL .

SELECTED EGG8-ROSE COMB BEDS,
S. C. W. Leghorns, 16, 60c: 100, ".60. Fawn
and White Indian Runner Duck.. 16, U.
Good layers. G. Kltterer, .Emma, 11:0.

M BREEDS PUBB-BBBD (Jm()KEN8,
ducks, ..eese, turkeys, collie dogs. Catalog
tree. Belgrade Poultry Farm, Hankato,
Minn.

SI()ILIAN BUTTEBClUPS - NO FINER
stock In ezlBtence. Eggs for hatching, $1.60
per 16; $<I per 80. Frank Miller. Route 7,
Oklahoma City, Okla.

BUFF O.BPINGTON&, 8. (J. BROWN LEG
horDL I have some extra nice blrda for
sale. G. F. Koch, Jr., Ellinwood, Kan.

EOO8-WlNNING s, (J. BLUE ANDALU
slans, Buff Leghorna, Bronse Turkeys. Cir
cular. Clean sweep, Enid, Okla. John A.
Huber, LaCrosse, Kan:

DARK .CORNISH AND BARBED BOOKS
-Eggs from blue ribbon wlnneJ'L Write me

for the mating list you want. W. W.
Graves, Jefferson City, Mo.

THOROUGHBRED SINGLE (lOMB BLUE
Andaluslans - Noted e....-Iaylng strain of
large eggs. EggB, $2.60 per 16. SaUsfacUon
guaranteed. G. F. King, Holll1narton, Kan.

INCUBATOB CHICKS DIE BY HUN
dreds with white diarrhea. We eave them.
Send address ten people Wllng Incubators.
Get tree details how we hatched. fed and
raised 1,400. Alva Remedy Co., Alva. Okl..

lIlY WBlTE RUNNER DU(JK8 BEGAN
laying October 1 and they are sUlI at It.

��r�e��r��s t��I:t�ob:r:. IWrl�1 f:rlnr��:
ords. Duck eggs, $9.00 for U; ,5.00 for 25.
Barred Rock eggs, U.OO for n, $3.00 for 80.
R. H. Graham, Salina, Kan.

THE SUNFLOWER POULTRY FARM,
Kansas City. Kan. Olllce, 646 S. 11th St.

:I't'i,e:eer I�la�ar�dSRo���, �fi�kor.&\�rr�:::
Pekin and Indian Runner Ducks. Settlngll
from prize winning stock, $3.00: second
pens, $1.00.

EGG8-TOULOUSE GEESE. '1.'1'5 PEB
10: Pekin ducks, $1.25 per 11: Runner ducks,
$! per 11' Rouen ducks, $1 per 13: White
Guineas, it.60 per 12: Bronze and White
Turkeys, $2 per 7. Parcel post egg boxes,
16-egg size, U.26 per doz.: 3O-egb size, 13
per dOB.; 60-egg size, U.60 _�r doz. Sample
by mall, 40 cente. F. A. Whitted, Monroe,
Iowa.

ANCONAS.
MOTTLED ANCONA EGGS ,1.50 FOR 15,

'6 per 100. W. Hardman, Frankfort, Kan.

AN()ONAS-EGGS FROM mGH-SCORING
heavy-laying strain. Write for prices. Irvin
Smltb, Clark. Mo.

ANCONAS AND 30 OTHER VARIETIES.
Booklet free. Erie Smiley, Beaver Cross
ing, Neb.

ANCONAS - ALL THE REDS AND
blues at State Show and Hutchinson and
sweepstakeB IIpeclal over all breeds at lat
ter place. Eggs, $2.60 per 16 from pens:
t! from utility flock. C. K. Whitney, Route
9, Wichita, Kan.

.

BABY CHICKS.

YOU BUY THE BEST THOROUGHBRED
.baby chicks, guaranteed, for least money,
at Colwell's Hatchery, Smith Center, Kan.

CURE SICK CmCKENS WITH ANTI
Germ. Sample and catalog free. Address
Mrs. Martha Haynes, Grantville, Kan.

BABY CHICKS, 10 CENTS EACH, FROM
Ackerman's laying strain Single Comb
White Leghorns. Send me your order now.

Mrs. Joe Boyce, Carlton, Kan.

BABY CHICKS SOLD OUT FOR MARCH

���v��rletl�:,de'Ge�O:urf��rc!f::�· ��� t�:�:
sand eggs hatching all tbe time. Kansas
Poultry Company, Norton, Kan.

PIGEONS.
GOOD HOMERS FOR &ALB. MARTIN

Giebler, Catbarlne, Kan.

FIELD NOTES
I'IELD Hm4,

O. W. De.,.lDe•••••.•••••••••Topeka. .aD.
lesse R. Johnlon, ",. ,Cia,. Center, Xan.
W. J. Cody Top.k.. Kan.

71'
',!. ,,'

In Kansas. , If you beed some Dew' blood In
your he�,. belter write George Wedd .. Son,
j;Jprlng .HU1, Kan. KIndly mention ........
lI'I1ormer.

Louis Koenig, of Solomon, Kan., OWDer o'
one Of the hlBb-cla.le berdll of Duroo Jersey
bop, Ia. advertising some choice September
boars that are bred right. He Is also offer.
Ing nne fancy April boar sired by Succe_or
and out of the grand champion BOW, Model
.Queen, one of the great SOWB of the breed.
Look up his card and write him for deaorlp.
tIon. Please mention KanllM Farmer.

W. N. Banks' JeJ'8eya.
There Is one of the best and largest herdl

of re..lstered Jersey cows and heifers owned

�a:h:eB:= �t.rm::. �::�:ng::c:, BKI�':i!
did system of caring for hlB cattle. Alf the

. barns and pastureB are handily arran..ed.
Tbe breeding of the herd Ia of the bellt.
Mr. Bank.. Is offering a few hlgh-claBII
young bulls old enough for service, for sale:
also a few choice cows and bred heifers.
Please 'read ad and write him your wanta.
KIndly mention Kansas Farmer.

---
-

W. A. Betterldae's Shorthoml.
We wish to call attention to the' ac! of

W. A. Betteridge at Pilot Grove, Mo. This
IB one of the good herds of Scotcb Sbort
horn cattle In Missouri, conSisting of over
100 head. Among this number Mr. Better
Idge Is offering a number of choice young
bulls sired by Orange Model and Clcely's
King and from COWB richly bred along the
Cruickshank and pure Scotch families. IIIr.
Betteridge Is also pricing a number of good
heifers bred. Read his ad In this Issue and
write your .wanta, or go see the cattle.

Pereberon and Belgian StaIlIQJI8,
Dr. W. H. Richards, of Emporia, Ran.

has a number of Imported Percheron and
Belgian stallions that he Is making reduced

flilcea on to close them out :!uICkly• Doctor

be�:r�r��e�a!���1I£ou�:r1�teFra��:s�:0::3�,�
glum. He brought over the best he could
buy. They are all good colors, plenty of
size, with all the quality to make a flrst
claas horse. It you want to buy a horae this
I!Prlng, you can get a bargain by calling on
Doctor RIchards at Emporia. Barns are

rlBht In town.

Auld BrotheJ'8 Otter Bed Polled Cows.
Attention Is called to the card of Auld

Brothers. the well-known Red Polled cattle
.
breeders of Frankfort. Kan. They have one
of the best herds of Red Polled cattle In

�t:I�:a\�t a:fd r��I!��:eJI�:w�rea��fe�.,tlfer:
�Y!a..��'iilst�:.r°�;d ���l!agco��IC:��ul�I��:
vestlgate their offering. Look up their ca1;(l
and write them for description and price"!,
mentioning Kansas Farmer.

Working Roads Is Baay.

Sh�er:t I�h'!.o�o�g �g��� f�';,:O�a�o:rog It°�
an Incident. This Is made posBlble through
the use of the Taylor Road Machine adver
tised In Kansas Farmer this week. It Is
readily attachable to wagon or automobile.
Every time you drive over your road YOU
can attach the machine and put the dirt
roads In condition. When driving for pleas
ure or marketing your produce you can Im
prove the roads-you can drive home over
a better road than that over which you
drove away. This machine Is effective, eas

Ily attached and detached, weighs only 135

Nf�n�:a3'n�a�s��:n�in$1:8.veTr:a�ni:rus���g
be has long been looking.

Boys Bed Polls.
O. B. Clemetson, our Poland Chlna adver

tiser living at Holton, Kan.. wrlteB that he
has just visited a couple ot our Red Poll
cattle advertisers and bought several bead
Of COWB and heifers. Mr. Clemetson Is now
In tbe market for a first-class young bulL
The herds from which the purchases were
made were Auld Bros. of Frankfort and
Reser & Wagner of Bigelow, Kan. IIIr.
C1emetson Is stili seiling bred gilts at reas
onable prices.

RIchly Bred HolsteIn Bulls.
This week we start advertising for L. F.

Cory, proprietor ot the Corydale Holstein
farm at Belleville, Kan. Mr. Cory has one

of the very best herds of registered Hol
steins to be found In the West. He main
tains a working herd and keeps nothing but
the best. At this time he has for' Rale 11
ehotee young bulls, all out of heavy-milking
dams, most of which would have been A. R.
O. cows had Mr. Cory taken the trouble to
make the tests. All of them come direct
from A. R. O. stock on both sides. Among
the bulls Is one eztra choice yearling slre<1

by Ackland Paul Beets Burk, one of the·
most noted bulls ot the breed. All of < the
cows In the herd are of extra size and well
marked. Everyone has proven herself a

great investment on the farm, and their sons
will add value and prestige to any herd In
the land. The Corydale herd nOw numbers
about 60. The farm Is fitted up with a

modern 'dalry barn and two large silos.
Anyone Interested In Buch things shOUld,
when possible, visit tbls fine farm and herd.

Stomt Interfered wlth Sale.
The R. P. Wells Duroc Jersey bred BOW

sale held at Formoso, Kan., was only at
tended by a small crOWd, owing to the bad
storm and severe, cold, blustery weatber.

tel�':1tef:lrva���� bOIt l�ew::ft��nfat�O\� :��
season for a postponement and there was

nothing to do but go- ahead with the sale.
_ Mr. Wells expressed himself as being well
pleased and said he would be back again
nezt winter with a still better bunch, If
nothing happens to prevent. Following Is
a short list of representative Bales:
l-C. C. Thomas, Weber UO.OO
2-Ora Nichols, Belleville ••••••••• ,. 82.00
&-John Emigh, Formoso ••••••••••• 37.00
4--0. H. Duglass, Courtland ••••• ,., 31.00
6-3"ohn Clark, Formoso ...••••••••• 34.00
6-Dana D. Shuck, Burr Oak........ 3S.00
'I-Andrew Clark. Formoso •••••••• , 3S.00
11-8. S. Smith, Clay Center••••••••• 33.00
100M. E. Gideon, Emmett SO.OO
13-A. J. Higby, Formoso •••••• , ••• ,. 31.00
t1f-A. W. Walter, Courtland :. 34.00
17-A. J. Higby 80.00
19-John Emigh 30.00
20-Fred Johnson, Courtland 80.00
21-Aug. Nelson, Courtland 87.00
aa-w. W. Jones, Clay Center 82.00

Porter's Jenley Cattle.
J. B. Porter & Son, Jersey cattle breeders

of Mayetta, offer some attractions In both
bulls and helters. The heifers are In calf
to the herd bull, Gendy. Farm lIIedal Ox
ford, a son of Gold Medal Prince, sire of 28
tested daughters, and dam a Gold Medal
cow with record of 3 pounds, 2� ounces,
when 136 dsys In milk. The dam 01 Gendy's
Farm Medal Oxford was a cow with certi
ficate ot merit on the Island, making over

two pounds of butter when 91 days In milk.
A very choice young bull now ready for
service Is being reasonably priced. He Is
sired by Diploma's Dictator, a son of Diplo
ma's 'Falr Malden wltb an olllcial test of
480.6 pounds of butter In one year and 11,400
pounds of milk In nine months In the Iowa
dairy cow contest.

L
1
,

PURE BRED STOCK SALES.

.J� Cattle.
Ma.y 11-H. C. Johns, Carthage, 1010.

---
.

Poland Chlnll8 and DDI'OO Jerseys.
April 2B-Fred G. Laptad, Lawrence, Kan.

Poland Chinas.
Harch 2f-Herman Gronnlger &: Son, Ben
dena, E:an.

Sept. 6-3". E. WIll. Prairie View, Kan. Sale
at Downs. Kan.

Oct. 2S-George S. Hamaker, Pawnee Cit,.,
Neb.

L. V. O'Keefe, of Bucyrus, Kan.. Is mak

Ing special prices on a few fall boars now

ready for service. They are sired by Big
Logan Ez and Hlssourl Metal and out of
lIome of the beat sows on the farm. Write
your wants and mention Kansas Farmer.

George Wedd &; Son'lI PolandB.
George Wedd & Son, at Spring Hili, Kan.,

otfer·a few 'tall boars for sale at very reas

onable prices. They are sired by Wedd's
Long King, the BOO-pound boar and prob
ably the best lIOn ot LollS IOllg dOing service
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Classifted Adverttstngj
Advertising "bargain counter." Thousands ot people have surplus Items or stock

tor. sale-limited In amount or numbers hardly enough to justify extensive display adver
tising. Thousands of other people want to buy these same things. These Intending
buyers read the classlfle,d "ads"-looklng for bargains. Your advertlaement 'here reaches
over 300,000 readers tor" cents a word per week. No "ad" taken for less than 60. cents.
All "ads" set In uniform style, no display. Initials and numbers count as words. Ad
dress counted. Terms, always cash with order.

SITUATIONS WANTED ads, up to 25 words, Including address, will be 'Inserted free
of char"e for two weeks, for bona fide seekers of employment on farIllll.

HELP WANTED.
MEN WANTED TO LEARN BARBER

trade. Term not limited. Tools free. Call
or write. Topeka Barber College, 327 Kan
sae Ave., Topeka, Kan,

AMBITIOUS PERSON MAY EARN $15
to $25 weekly during spare time at home.
writing for newspapers. Send for particu
lars. 33 Press Bureau, Washington, D. C.

, W:A'NTED'-FARM
h1)in., \ "Our' men last
lliP .;to ,$'1'0,0.' we.ekly·'
,.!l:£.dar; Rapld�; Iowa;

SPECIALTY SALES
.

season .cleared· from
Bain ,B.ros. Mfg. Co.,

, . '

; .E0J.l SALE ,OR TRADE-% SEC. WES'!',

(,r'n;"l�})h, :f,o,r gpod gas -tractor, 4-cyl. gaS or.
. WlI.lte"'StealJler.. 'Have Income proper.ty to

�rad!':tp.� 'h. s.liJ);" 0.1' 'more' ,of .S. W. Kansas
land; - 'A:, G.. Waelk, Pawnee . Roc'k, K'an.

WANTED - GERMAN, MARRIED,
tarm work. Must be good hand to
handle stock and do general farm
Wages,' $35 per month and house.
Toalson, Bartlesville, Okla.

el;;'?r1�M·��l�r�e�,IR��n��cto�'::AIWs��fo
monthly. Experience unnecessary. Partic
ulars free. 801 Railway Bureau, East St,
Louis, Ill.

MOTORMEN, CONDUCTORS, INTER-
urbans; $75 monthly. State age. Experi
ence unnecessary. Qualify now. Applica
tion, details tree, Box M, care Kansas
Farmer.

.

AGENTS -, SNAPPIEST HOUSEHOLD
line on earth. Red hot sellers, steady re-

peaters, Goods guaranteed. Over 1000/0
profit. Write quick-hurry. E. M. Felt-
man, salea manager, 6741 Sycamore St.,
CinCinnati, Ohio. '

WANTED-FARMER AGENTS FOR FAM
ous Swedish cream separator, Primus. Won
derful one-piece skimmer. Easiest running,
easiest cleaned, closest skimming machine In
the world. Fullr. guaranteed. Big cornmts
slim. , Dept. "S,' The Buckeye Churn Co.,
Sidney, Ohio.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS OF
about 300,000. protected positions In U. S.
service. Thousands ot vacancies every year.
There Is a big chance here for you, sure and
generous pay, lifetime employment. Just
ask for booklet S-80.9. No obligation. Earl
Hopkins, Washington, D. C.

.

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED FOR
government jobs. $65 to $150. month. Vaca-
tions, steady work. Parcels post means

many appointments. Common education
sufficient. ··Pull" unneceasarv. Write Im
mediately for free list of positions open to
you. Franklin Institute, Dept. E 82, Roch
ester, N. Y.

FARMER 'AGENTS WANTED EVERY
where. Good 'olean-cut proposition. If you
have a good reputation and acquaintance,
you are just the man we are looking tor to
show your friends and neighbors how 'to get
tlrst-class, safe state-protected farm tnsur
ance, at cost, at a: saving of 25 to 40 per
cent. Write us at once for full particulars
about our 25-year record of success, stability,
prompt settlemen t of losses, cash reserve,
and the good pay you can earn by repre
senting us In your community. Write today,
now, before somebody else "beats you to' it."
Address "Secretary" Farmers Alliance In
surance Co., McPherson, Kan ..

REAL ESTATE.
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.' EDUCATE

your children. Buy suburban home. Write
L. Arnold, Manhattan, Kan.

NEW YEAR BARGAINS IN SUNNY
South MissourI. Homes tor those of mod
erate means. Write for list, free. Avery &
Stephens, Mansfield, Mo.

HOMES IN THE OZARKS, THE GREA''!'
trult-growlng; also grains, grass, stock rata
Ing, healthy, good water. Wrlle J. F,
Walker & Co., Rogers, Ark.

COMANCHE AND KIOWA COUNTY 1M
proved land and ranches for sale "at own
ers' prices. Write us for description and
prices. Testerman Land Co .• Wilmore, Kan.

OKLAHOMA FARMS AND RANCHES
for merchandise and smaller farms In East
ern Kansas or MissourI. Send for list. Haag
& Shater, Woodward, Okla.

SOUTHERN MINNESOTA-SURE CROPS,
great opportunities. Best soli. Corn crop
leads Iowa and Illinois. Curtis-Sawyer Land
Co., Herbert Sawyer, Methodist Minister,
President. Write for list. Will Curtis, Sec
retary, St. James, Minn.

IDEAL 'FARM AND 'STOCK RAN.CH. 480.
acres, talrly well Improved, black sandy
loam, 80. acres under cultivation. 300 acres
hay land, 10.0 acres good pasture; neal'
school and church. $27.50 per acre. $5,000.
down, bal. 5 years at 60/0. George.Brewer,
Ewing, Neb.

BARGAIN; $14,000 WITH CROP. MUST
sell. 160. a. bottom land, 65 a, wheat and
rye, alfalfa meadow, alfalfa pasture, plow
land, two pastures. Best of Improvements,
including 6-room house, two barns, silo,
granary, hog house with feeding machine,
chicken houses. Write for full description.
Jacob Mueller, Burrton, Kan.

WASHINGTON NEEDS FARMERS TO
teed her rapidly growing cities. Climate
Ideal, water abundant, land a-plenty, spe
Cially suitable for dairying, poultry, stock
raising, etc. 'Write State Bureau of Sta
tistics and Immigration for official ,)lulletln.
Bureau has no land for sale. Address I. M.

��,:��I, Commissioner, Dept. H, Olympia"

INVESTIGATE THIS: EXCELLEWl' LAl'lD
In Minnesota, North Dakota, Montana, Ida
ho, Washington and Oregon, adjacen t to the
Northern Pacific Railway-the beRt devel
oped sections of the Northwest; obtainable
at low prices. State land on long payments
and deeded land on crop payment, plan;
good climate; good schools-no· Isolated pio
neering. Send for IIte"ature saying what
state most Interests you. L. J. Bricker,
Gen. Immlg. Agt" 357 Northern Pacific Ry.,
St, Paul, Mlnn,

I"OR
mille,
work.
O. B.

}lEAL ESTATE.
REAL ESTATE WANTED�ELL YOUR

property quickly for cash, no matter where
located. Particulars free. Real Estate
Salesman Co., Dept. 77, Lincoln, Neb.

FARMS IN THE SUNNY SOUTH ON
easy terms from .pwner at low prices, where
your land Is earning money every month,
Good grazing, fruit and general farming land
converllent to, railroads In the rain belt of
East Texas where crop tallures are unknown.
Let us tell you how to get the most I for
your money, Owners, Box. 1�, Houston,
Texas. r

,. V-ICTORIA, AUS'l'RALI,,A, WANTS SET-.
tiers. Bpectal Inducements otrered by Stat"
Government which owns lands, water, -rau
ways and free. schools. Excellen,t 'climate,
nesemblea ,California.; 'n'o.·l!xtreme .. heat: or:
cold. Small deposit and 31 'I.. years for pur
chase of lands, adapted to every kind 01
culture. Citrus trults,. apples and pears;
wheat, corn, altalta, sugar beets; dairying,
hog ratatng, etc. Ample markets. . E;xcep
tlonal opportunities 'In Irrigated districts.
Reduced passages for approved settlers. Free
particulars tram F. T. A. Fricke, Box 34,
687 Market St" San Francisco.

I OWN AND MUST SELL 160. ACRES OF
Improved Irrigated alfalfa and wheat land,
well located near Lamar, and no questton
about the water right, as It Is under one of
the oldest ditches In the state. This Is the
70.-bushel wheat country and where the a.l
talfa came from last year that went Into
the droughty sectton. Our new milk COII
densery Is paying out hundreds at dollars
each day for milk. Come to Lamar and
raise alfalfa, wheat and sugar beets under
Irrigation, and milk Holstein cows. If I
can't show you this place Is worth $110. per
acre, will refund. your fare. No trades.
C. V. Newman, Lamar, Colo:

HORSES AND MULES
SHETLAND PONIES-WRITE CHARLES

Clemmons, Coffeyville, Kan.

FOR SALE - TWO EXTRA GOOD
young Jaolcs, three and tlve years. W. J.
Strong, Moran, Kan.

FOR SALE-SEVEN-YEAR-OLD BLACK
Percheron mare, heavy with foal; weighs
about 1,40.0. pounds. C. H. Jordan, Waka
rusa, Kan.

FOR SALE-FIN'E BLACK PERCHERON
stallion, two years old March 20.. Weight
1.625' pounds. A bargain. Fl. N. Farnham,
Hope, Kan.

FOR SALE-25 JACKS AND JENNETS,
2 to 6 yellrs old. Farm located between
Atchison and Leavenworth, on Santa Fe
Railroad. Corson Bros., Potter, Kan.

I"IVE YOUNG JACKS FOR SALE, ONE
coming 4 years old, one coming 3 years old,
and three coming 2 years old. J. H. Alli
son, Route 6, Butler, Bates County, Missouri.

FOR SALE - A BLACK JACK, LARGE
body and bone, good ear, a good and sure

breeder, 5 years old, guaranteed right. Colts
to show. Price, $60.0.. R. B. Kerr, Ness
Co., Kansas.

HART BROS.' NEW IMPORTATION OF
Percherons and Belgians arrived October 8,
1913. The best lot of 2-year-olds brought
over this year. Some will weigh 1,90.0. lbs,
Great big fellows with size, bone and qual
Ity, Come see them at once, Address Hart
Br-os., Osceola, Iowa.

REGISTERED MORGANS AND SHET
lands tor sale. Morgans, coal blacks, Black
hawk blood, mature, 15'1.. hands, 1.20.0 lbs.
Shetlands, some Imported, some sired by
David Harum. All ages and sexes, bot'h
breeds. Describe. what you want In first
letter. E. F. Brown, Derby, Iowa.

FIRST MORTGAGE.
$1,250. FOR SALE, 5 YEARS, 7 PER

cent, tully modern house and 60 feet In this
City, worth $3,0.00.. On car line, paved
street. We remit direct to you. No losses
for 25 years. Best references. Hartford
Western Land Co., 118 E. First St., Wich
Ita, Kan.

PATENTS. '

PATENTS PROCURED OR FEE RE
funded. Official drawings free. Send sketch
tor free search. Patent Exchange, Jordans
Bldg" Washington, D. C.

MISCELLANEOUS.
HOG OILERS. FREE CIRCULARS. WIL

lIain Menefee, Atlantic, Iowa.

CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING. WORK
guaranteed. Manhattan Cleaners, 60.9 Jack
son, Topeka.

SEND 25c FOR RECIPE TO KEEP GO
phers .and cutworms from taking corn. F.
J. Miller, Howells, Neb.

MOVING PICTURE SHOW FOR SALE
or trade for clear Western Kansas lands,
automobile or truck; balance cash. Box 536,
Yates Center, Kan.

SEND FOR CATALOG OF OUR NEW
IITango" concrete mixer for fanners and
contractors. W. C. Kiernan & Co., White
water, Wis.

DON'T PAY OVER 50. CENTS FOR
automatic waterers. Make the Neverfall at
home for less. Guaran teed to work. Circu
lar free. C. Niebur, Lindsay, Neb.

NEW EDISON WAX RECORDS, $1.75
per dozen, delivered by parcel post, free,
Write for list: satisfaction guaranteed;
phonographs sold on payments; freight pre
paid. Olney Music Company, St. Joseph, Mo.

WANTED-TO BUY.
PAYING 20.c 'POUND FOR BROII,ERS;

springs, 160: hens, 14c; stags, l1c; turkeys,
20.c delivered. The Copes, Topeka, Kan.

WANTED - TWO SHETLAND PONIES.
Give age, description and price. Box 15,
Topeka. Kan,

FARMER

"TREES" SEEDS AND PLANTS.
PURE ALFALFA, SEED.-I GROW ALL

I sell. De Shan, Logan, Kan.

NEW POTATOES, EARLIEST, BEST.
Sidney Schmidt, Chillicothe, Mo.

GOOD FETERIT.A SEED, $2 BU. H. A.
Ritter, Kiowa, Kan.

FETERITA-PURE RECLEANED SEED,
$2 per bushel. Chas. Geist, Aline, Okla.

ALFALFA SEED-CHOICE, $5.50. BU.
Patrick Nolan, Formoso, Kan.

GREAI!' WHITE PEARL AND REID'S
Yellow Dent seed corn; average test 98.
W. F. Davis, Sonth St. Joseph, Mo.

EXCELLENT BOONE COUNTY WHITE
seed corn, $2.25 bushel, graded, J. B. Hunt,
Oswego, Kan.

IMPROVED BIG CREEPING HARDY
Bermuda. Popular prices. "Bermuda"
Mitchell, Chandler, Okla.

SEED CORN-BOONE C0UNTY WHITE,
tipped, shelled, .teat. 98, $1.60. per bushel.· GeO:
·L. Wrlghf, Route ,3, ,St. John, Kan. --.' .

. RED KAFIR SEED, $1.65 BUSHEL,
sacked. Rerdlnand Meyer, Route 3, Gar-,
nett, Kan.

.

PEYTON'S WHOLE-ROOT 'TREES" kIf
�o. per cent dlsoount. Catalog .t�ee...Agents
wanted. Peyton Nurseries, BoonviHe, Mo."

SEED CORN-REID'S YELLOW DENT,
and White Pearl. Write for samples and
prices. Edgewater Farm, Waterloo, Neb.

NINETY DAYS WHITE SEED EAR
corn, $2.50. per hundred, t. o. b. Gus Mene
tre, Geary, Okla.

NORI!'HERN WISCONSIN GROWN IRISH
Cobbler potatoes, $1 per bushel, sacked. F.
A. Vannedom, Marshfield, Wis.

GOOD SEED CORN-REID'S IMPROVED
Early Dent and Iowa Silver Mine. Tipped
and butted ear or shelled, f. o. b. Weeping
Water, Neb. J. W. Sperry, Grower.

LARGE YELLOW DENT SEED CORN.
Big yielding. Tested for germination. At
tarmers' prices. Samples tree. C. A. Tay
lor, Ames, Iowa,

FOR SALE - SWEET POTATOES FOR
seed. Fancy White Wyandotte eggs, $1 per
setting, $5 per 100.. Choice cantaloupe seed.
E. H. Pixley, Wamego, Kan.

SEED CORN - IOWA SILVER
home-grown, hand-picked, $1.50.
Reid's Yellow Dent, $1.50. bushel.'
Cavanaugh, Marysville, Kan.

MINE,
bushel.
J. H.

I GUARANTEE 95 PER CENT GERMINA
tion. Reid's Yellow Dent and Iowa Sliver
Mine seed corn. This corn Is of a splendid
type. Paul Rohwer, Waterloo, Neb.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS BY PARCELS
post, 210. tor $1. Dunlap and two otber
choice varieties. Wholesale price list free.
Highland Nurseries, Waukon, Iowa.

SWEET POTATO SEED FROM GROWER.
Yellow Jerseys, 90.c bushel, sacked, t. o, b.
Topeka. J. H. Ginter, Route 6, North To
peka, Kan.

SEED CORN - EARLY WHITE FLINT,
Reid's Yellow Dent, Early White Dent,
shelled and graded, $2.0.0 per bushel. Hai
Read, Jr., Coffeyville, Kan.

TEN ELBERTA AND FIVE CHAMPION
peach trees for 95 cents by parcel post, pre
paid. Pruned, ready to plant. Order today
and write for prices on other stock. Well
Ington Nurseries, Wellington, Kan.

SEED CORN-HOME-GROWN 1912 CROP.
Well s.elected In ears, white and yellow.
Price, $1.50. per bushel at home; $1.60. de
livered to Bremen. John Rengstorf, Bre
men, Kan.

POTATOES - BANNER, BOVEE, ELE
phant, Peerless, Queen, Longfellow, Giant,
Hustler, Moneymaker, Mountain, Six-Weeks,
Thoroughbred, others. Charles Ford, Fish
ers, New York.

FETERITA - TEN POUNDS CHOICE
seed, postpaid, $I; 50. pounds by freight,
your expense, $2.85. Boone County White
seed corn, 1912 crop, $ 2 per bushel. B. A.
Nichols, Hutchinson, Kan.

SEED CORN-WHITE PEARL, ALSO
Reid's Yellow Dent, crossed with Golden
Beauty 1912 crop of my own raising, care

tully selected and graded. Price, $2.50. per
bu. In lots of 10. bu. or more, $2 per bu.
Sacks tree. A. F. Huse, Manhattan, Kan.

SEED CORN, RAISED IN BOURBON
County, Kansas. Hand-picked, tipped, but
ted and shelled. Hildreth Yellow Dent,
Reid's Yellow Dent, Boone County White,
Blue and White, $2.50. per bushel. Mead
Grain Co., Fort Scott, Kan,

ALFALFA, BY MARSH. THE BUSY
tarmers' guide to proper aons, seeding, clip
ping, harvesting, curing, feeding and easy
street. Pamphlet 25 cents. Also, seed that
will grow, $7 per bushel. J" A. Marsh, Klng
tisher, Okla.

FOR SALE-SWEET POTATO SEED.
Varieties: Yellow Jerseys $1.25 to 5 bu., over
5 bu. $I; Southern Queen, $1.50.; Red Jer
seys, $1.50.; BrQwns, $1.50.; Bermudas, $2.
Plants of all kinds In season. D. Chiles,
Oakland, Kan,

FOR SALE-PURE-BRED COMMERCIAL
White seed corn, shelled, graded and sacked.
Grown 1913, made 50. bushels per acre. $3
per bushel. Also recleaned feterlta seed, $3
per bushel. Reference, County Farm Ad
vtser, lola. H. Hobart, lola, Kan.

SEED CORN.-WE HAVE A FEW HUN
dred bushels of extra good seed corn, shelled,
nubbed, butted and sacked, $2.85 per bushel,
f. o. b. here. Mostly Hildreth's Yellow Dent
and Boone County White. This was no
doubt the best field of corn grown In Kan
sas In 1913. It.. produced 50. bushels to the
acre, and was grown on W. E. Brooks'
homestead a few miles north of here. It
was the best corn exhibited at the State
Fall' at Hutchinson, Kan. Order now, and
If over-SOld, we will return your cheCk.
Brooks Wholesale Co .. Ft. fleott, Kan.

TESTED SEED CORN FROM SOUTHERN
Kansas, 1912 crop, free from weevil, she lied
and thoroughly graded. Bloody Butcher,
110. days, $6.168; Speckled Beauty or Straw
berry. 110. days, $1.68; White Pearl, 100. days,
$2; Cone's Yellow Dent, 10.0. days, $2.50.;
second grade Cone's Yellow Dent, $2 per
bu. White or red seed kaflr, 2'hc; red
top cane seed, 3 %. c; orange ca.ne seed. 3c;
teterlta, 5c. Fan'cy alfalfa seed, llc per
lb., our track. Heavy jute bags,· 15c; seam
less bags, 25c. The L. C. Adam Mercantile
Co., Cedar Vale, Kan.
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�REES, S.EEDS AND PLANTS.
KANSAS ALFALFA SEED-PURE, RE

cleaned, $4.50. bushel.. Geo. Bowman, Lo
gan, Kan..

1912 WHITE SEED CORN, $1.25 PER
bushel. P. A. ],'Innegan, HavelOCk, Neb.,'
Route 3, Box 40..

SIBERIAN MILLET SEED, $1.10 PER
bushel, In 2'h-bushel bags. Henry Snow
bar-gar, Goodland, Kan.

CHOICE WHITE CORN, GROWN ON
sub-Irrigated bottom' land, matured natur
ally, $2 bushel, $1.75 for 5 bushels or more.
Thos. Cotter, Route 1, Ft. Cobb, ,Okl!!-.
FOR SALE - BLACK-HULLED WHITE

kaflr corn, recleaned and tested; $2.0.0. per
bushel, for sale by grower. Sacles, 25c ex
tra. H. W. Hays, Richland, Shawnee Co.,
Kan.

FOR SALE-HIGH GRADE YELLOW
Den t seed corn $1. 25 per bushel, shelled,
graded and sacked. Shipping expense pre
.pald when cash Is with order, F.. J. Miller,
Howells, Neb.' .

. FOR SALE:"'AFRICAN KAF-I'R SEED;
-the .eanly-maturtng cure-cnop ',kllld, ,direct
trom Its original horne, This was tried wlt�
such great success here last year that I 'am
Importing direct tram South Af·r·lca. .Thla
.matures In 75 days, ,while the nO.me-grown
Is so late that It does not mature even In
.the best seaaon. ,$5.0.0 per .bushel. W'lIl -re
serve wtth-a deposit of $1 per bushel. wi'fte
for quan tlty discount quick before It Is all
taken, Asher Adams, Osage City, Kan.

CATTLE.
GUERNSEY REGISTERED BULL

calves. R. C. Kruger, Burl)ngton', Kap..
GRADE HOLSTEIN CALVES, BOTH

sexes, for sale. Arnold & Brady, Manhat
tan, Ko.n.

FOR SAI,E- REGISTERED HOLSTEIN
bulls. Smith & Hughes, Topeka, Kan..
Route 2.

REGISTERED JERSEYS. IF YOU WANT
a good Jersey bull calf, write Sable & White
Stock Farm, Seward, Kan.

GALLOWAY CATTLE GALLOWAY
registered bulls for sale. J. W. Priestley,
Bolcourt, Kan.

FOR SALE-HEREFORD REGISTERED
bull cal ves. Frank Sedlacek, Route 2,
Marysville, Kan.

HOLSTEIN CALVES, EITH·ER
beautifully marked, $20..0.0. each,
Edgewood Farm, Whitewater, Wis.

SEX,
crated.

FOR SALE - PURE-BRED AYRSHIRE

Wl�.�s, both sexes. James Grlmth, Spencer,

THREE PURE-BRED HOLSTEIN BULLS
-Two suckling, one ready for service. Jutt
Rhoad&, Goodland, Kan.

HOLSTEIN REGISTERED HERD BULL'
for quick Hale, coming 2 years. Also hlgh
grade bull calf, nicely marked. W..A.
Schreier & Sons"Argonla, Kan.

HEREFORD CLIFF, ONE GOOD HERE
ford bull for sale, my herd bull, tour years
old and a good bull, Beau Fowler. Leon
Lalouette, Florence, Kan.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-3-YEAR
old herd bull, Gblden Yekr... T,hree young
bulls ready for service, all good breedlng.
J. H. Duston, Cedar, Kan.

DUTCH BELTED BULLS FOR SALE
Yearlings and 2-year-olds, $10.0. each, 'or will
consider exchange for registered Poland

gt\�� sows. Miller B!,os.101 Ranch, Bliss,

SEND FOB BOOKLET, "PBOFITABLB
Poultry Seiling," Issued by Kansas Farmer.
Free for the asking to anyone Interested In
poultry. A post card request will bring tho
booklet by return mall. Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kan.

FOR SALE-TEN REGISTERED ABER
deen Angus bulls, sired by Black Knight of
Highland 12th 150.969. They are low-dawn,
heavy boned, grow thy fellows ready tor
service. Also ten high grade Angus bulls.
Bartlett & Coolbaugh, Stockton, Kan.

HOLSTEINS-IN THE NEXT 60. DAYS
I will sell 40.0 high grade, De Kol bred
cows and heifers, as tallows: 10.0. bred 2-
year-aIds, bulk springing bag to treshen
soon; 50. developed, heavy milking cows. A
few registered and some 16-16 .bults

'

ready
for service. H. L. Dunnrng, Genoa Juno
tlon, Wis.

FOR SAJ"E - SCOTCH SHORTHORN
herd bull, Victor Knight, 333567. A large
thick four-year-old. Good, sure breeder,
good disposition. Sire, Barmpton Knight,
sire of grand champion female 1910. Royal;
darn. 4th 'Elderlawn Victoria, first prize
winner World's Fair 190.4. Wm. B. Parker,
Lakin, Kansas.

RICE.
FRESH FROM MILL - 10.0. POUNDS

beauttrul clean white table rice, polished or
unpolished, freight prepaid, $4.65. C. C.
Cannan, 30.4-11 Scanlan Bldg., Houston,. Tex.

BEE SUPPLIES.
FOR SALE-BEE SUPPLIES. ROOT'S

goods. Send for catalog. o. A. Keene, 160.0.
Seward Ave.. Topeka, Kan.

DOGS.
COLLIES, AIREDALES, TERRIERS _

Send for list. W. R. 'Watson, Oakland, Iowa.

AIRDALE PUPS-lIIALE, $10; FEMALE,
$5. Page House, Route 1, Wichita, Kan.

HOGS.
FOR SALE - DUROC JERSEY FALL

pigs, either sex; nice and very well bred.
Enoch Lungren, Osage (,Ity, Kan.

TOBACCO.
BY PARCELS POST, PREPAID - RIPE,

mellow, Old Kentucky natural leaf tobacco.
Its exquisite smoothness and pure smoking
or chewing qualities cannot be equallctl.
Prove It for yourself. One pound, 30.c; 11
pounds, $3: 20. pounds, $5. Novice HarperBox 456, Mayfield, Ky.

. , ,

See announcement of Free Motorcycle
Subscription Contest on another page of
this issue,
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HEREFORD CATTLE'

LANDER'S
Brookside Herefords
Herd headed by Gay Lad· 14th by the

champion Gay Lad 6th and out of Princess
16th, SIi< yearling bulls and ten bull calves
lor sale, also seven yearling hellers, the best
of breeding and .cnorce Tndtvtdua.la. Prices
reasonable. Write or call.
WARBEN' LANDERS, Savannah. Missouri.

Polled and Homed Heref.ord.
50 registered yearling bulls; 1 D. S. Polled

herd bull; 20 cows, calves at side.
.JOHN �I. LEWIS, Larned, KanBB8.

HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE,
Choice young· registered Hereford bulls,

sired' by Dan' Shadeland 363260, out of
�nxlety and Lord Wilton bred dams.
V. ,F. Bebrent. Oronoque, NO,rton Co., Kan.

POLLED'DURHAM CATTLE

ROU RER 0 SIIS - 2281.S
THE. IN.TERNATIONAL CHA�IPION heads
my herd of Double Standard Polled Dur
hams. Few choice young bulls for sale,
Mo. Pac. Railway 17 miles southeast of To
peka, Kansas. Farm adjoins town. Inspec
tion Invited.
D. C. VAN NICJ!;�. 'Rlc�land, Kansas

POLLED DURHAMS
FOR SALE TEN HERD BULLS

sired by Roan ChOice,
the junior champion of 1911. Prices reas

onable. Come and see my herd.
C. J. WOODS. CHILES, KAN.

Poned Durham Bulls for Sale
Including Scottish Baron. Must change
herd bulls. Also three young bulls sired
by him, old enough for service. Good Indi-
viduals and priced right. ,

JOSEPH. BAXTER. Cia,. Center. �n.
You will tlml .. lot of'barJrnln8 on Kan8a8

Farmer's Clas81fled Advertf8lng Page this
week. Don't fall to carefully read that page.

DUROC JERSEYS

'ATARRAI . HERD D U ROC S
Some choice gilts by Tatarrax and G. M.'s

Tat Col., bred for late April and early May
litters, at reasono.ble prices.
HAWIOND & BUSKIRK, Newton, Kan8as.

BELLAIRE" DUROC JERSEY HERD.
Immune boars tor so.le. Orders tor Im

mune gUts to be bred December and Jan-'

llary to my two best herd boars. Also Sep
tember pigs, all Immunized, double treat

ment. N. D. SI�IPSON, Bellaire, Kan.

IIO-SfJn�IER DUROCs-tiO

Both sexes, rich breeding and welt grown

out. $20 for choice. Pair for $30. Trio, $45.
Here Is the opportunity for the beginner.
Write lor descrlptlon.
M. M. HENDIUCKS, Falls City, Nebraska.

Summer and Fall Boars
Durocs, best breeding. Bred sow sale

March 18.
R. P. WELLS, Formoso, Jewell Co., Kau.

10. ACCORD DUROCS
Choice September boars, o.lso one fancy

April boar by Successor and out of the

gran'i.�M:��nE�'i�, :S��o�uii"a'!;sas.
Otey's Sensational Grand Champion Bred

Sow and Gilt Sale of
FIFTY DUROCS

Winfield, Kansas, March 11.
One of the very greo.test otferlngs East or

West. Send for catalog.
W. W. OTEY & SON, Winfield, Kan8as.

DUROCS ��!';',:ne;:r��� F:tlIJ4�far::'dlr�0�:
arch's Model 139777. Also a few bred gilts

by Joe's Pride and bred to Royal Climax.
Will sell or trade Monarch's Model for good
•ow or g.llt., Howell Br08., Herkimer, Kan.

When writing advertisers, please men

tion KANSAS FARMER.

DUROCS OF SIZE AND QUALITY.
Immune summer o.nd fall boars and gilts

sired by B. & C.'s Mo.sterplece, a choice boar

by B. & C.'s Col. and out of Tatarrax and

Ohio Chief dams. These are very choice
Individuals. Prices reo.sonable.

JOHN A. REED, LyonH, Kansas.

QUIVERA HERD Dl:1ROC JERSEYS.

Spring pigs going fast. Not many more to

come. Everything Immunized before ship
ping. Think what you save on express.

Some choice sows and gilts bred or open.

E. G. lllUNSELL, Boute 4, Herington, Kan.

DREA�ILAND COL. HEADS OUR IIERD.

For Sale-Clear Creek Col., a splendid In

dividual and sire; reasonable figure; fully
guaranteed.

J. R. JACKSON, KanapoUs, Kan.

SHUCK'S RICHLY BRED nUROCS.

Fifty Fall Pigs, both sexes, sired by Model
Chief and other noted sires. Thrltty and

richly bred. Low prices for quick sale.
DANA D. SnUCK, Burr Oale, Kan.

GOLDEN RULE DUROC JERSEYS.
Twenty spring boars, tops ot entlre crop.

Sired by Dreamland Col. and River Bend'

Col., out of big mature sows. Priced to sell.
LEON CARTER, Ashervllle. Kan.

nDIUNE DUROCS-Flfty big-type sows

and gilts, fall boars and spring pigs. Choice
breeding and guo.ranteed Immune trom
cholero.. Inspection Invited.

-

P. I. NELSON. ASRaria. Saline Co" Kan.

Dou't fail to read KANSAS FARMER

Classified advertising page. It is filled
with bargains every week.

STANDARD BOOKS
FOR THE FARMER AND BREEDER

Address, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, KaD.

KANSAS FJ\RMEk
Feedstuffs Bulletin.

In Kansas every manufaeturer .
of

feeds must register his product with the
feed control section of the Experiment
Station. This is required by law.. The
feed must be examined and a, label ac

curately describing its contents must be

approved by the Experiment Station.
L. A. Fitz, who has control of this

section of the station work, is the author
of Bulletin 195, which has just been
issued. " '

This bulletin gives a brief explanation
regarding �he present feedin� stuffs law,
which is followed by the hst of firms

registered from July 1 to=Beptember 30,
1913. Under each firm is given the list
of all feeds registered, together with the

guaranteed analysis and the minimum

net weight of the package. By consult

ing this bulletin, manufacturers, dealers,
,

or consumers 'can determine what feeds
are registered, their composition, as'

shown by the guaranty, and whether or
not these feeds are packed in standard

weight packages of 100 pounds gross,
with the minimum net weight, of 99.
pounds. Certain manufacturers and
,dealers are selling feeds packed in less
than standard-weight packages, and this

,

weight should be carefully noted by the
I purchaser.

This bulletin will be mailed upon re

quest to the Kansas Experiment Station,
Manhattan, Kan,

When writing auver-ttsers, please mention
Kansas Farmer.

,HORSES AND MULES.

IMPORTED and HOME-BRED Pereheron and Belgian Stallions and Mares.
.,

Two-year-olds weighing from 1,850 to 1,950; -otder horses, 1,960 to 2,260.

we"have good herd headers at reasonable prices. Bold with certificates ot soundness
under Nebraska law. Guarantee and terms right. Come and see us. Seward Is

26 miles, west ot Lincoln and '67, miles east of Grand 'Island. Farm adjoins city.' '

JOSEPH IiOlJSSELLE &,SON, Seward, Neb. "

_ " '

Importation arrived October 1, 1913. I
have personally selected the best young
stallions and mares I could buy In
France and Belgium, two and three years
old. They all have good breeding qual-,
Ity, sound and good colors, and will make
ton horses. Every horse absolutely guar
anteed. If you are looking tor a tlrst
class stallion or a good pair of mares,
come and see, me. I mean business. M)"
barns three blocks from Santa Fe depot.

w. H, �RIC,"ARDS ," � "

,Emporia, Kansa. .

HORSES AND MULES'

....... , ,_, __ I f THIREE· Percheron StalUons tor Sale.

IMPORTED MARES
. " American bred and good' Indl-

,
: 'I :-. '

, THREE vlduals.. Big lacks, serviceable'

sell or trade :::;' ol��� ah"o�:I:���: Will

AND STALLIONS -

w. H. GRANER, �caster,�.
Kentucky Jack and Percheron Farms
Big bone Kentucky mo.mmoth jacks' Per

cheron stallions, mares, saddlers. Special
prfces In half car or carload lots. Write for
cato.logs. Cook & Brown. Lexington, Ky.

·

: ':t!lhii!\!T;lt·Ji[@D-
Travel over the country and make big

money. No other protesslon can be learned
so quickly that will pay as big wages. Write
today tor big free cato.log ot Home Study
Course, as well as the Actual Practice
School, which opens Monday, April 6, 1914.

MISSOURI AUCTION SCHOOL
Largest In the World. lV. B. Carpenter,

PE.RGHEROI, ,StAlliGI' I =-::-:,_pr�:e�=:�-::,"J�!"�n�::-;!�4��"it��:....,ra_��0_d._A_Ve...;.,'_,.;..,'"_
Col. Ja•• T.McCulloch Live "Stock and

General Auction-

Clay Center Kania. eel'. Ten years o,t
, - study and prac-

tice selling for some of the best breederll.

,"
I am olterlng for sale at very' low'

prices a fine lot of young Percheron,
Belgian, French Dratt and Coach Stal
lions and mares. These horse's are not

tat, but In good, thrifty condition and
will make good. Come and see me.

J. M. NOLAN, Paola, Kansas.

DIAMONDS IN
, .TH.E, ,ROU.GH '

Kansas Fairs In 1914.
Here Is a Ilat of Kansas fairs to be held

In 1914 'and the dates, so tar as determined:
Allen County Agricultural Society. Dr. F.

S. Beattie, secretary. lola, Sept. 1-4.
Allen County-Moran Agricultural Fall'

Association. E. N. McCormack, secretary.
Moran, Sept. 16-17.
Bur-ton County Fa:!r Association. W. L.

Bowersox, acting secretary. Great Bend,
Oct. 6-8.
Brown County-The Hiawatha Fall' As

sociation. J. D. Weltmer, secretary. Hia
watha, Sept. 1-4.
Butler County-Douglas Agricultural So

ciety. J. A. Clay, secretary. Douglas.
Clay County Fair Association. W. F. Mel

ler, secretary. Clay Center, Oct. 7-9.
Clay County-Wo.ketleld Agricultural As

sociation. Eugene Elkins, secretary. Wake-' I

tleld, Oct. 9-10.
Cloud County Fair Association. W. L.

McCarty, secretary. Concordia, Sept. 1-4.

Cottey County Agricultural Fair Associa
tion. ' S. D. Weaver, Secretary. Burlington,
Sept. 7-12.
Cowley County-Eo.stern Cowley Fair and

Agricultural Association. W. A. Bowden,
secretary. Burden, Sept.
Oowley County Agricultural and Live

Stock Association. Frank W. Sidel, secre-

tary. Winfield, Sept. 8-11., , I IMPDecatur County' Fair Association. J. R." Ii
Correll, secretary, OberUn.
Dickinson County Fair Association. C.

W. Taylor, secretary. Abilene, Sept. 22-26.
Douglo.s County Fair and Agricultural So

ciety. Vanroy M. Miller, secretary. Law
rence.

Elk County Agricultural Fair Association.
Fred R. Lanter, secretary, Grenola, Sept.
1-3.
Ellsworth County-Wilson Inter-County

Co-operatlve Fair Association. W. S. Bax

ter, secretary. Wilson, Sept. 29-0ct. 2.
Franklin County Agricultural Society. J.

R. Finley, secretary. Ottawa, Sept. 22-26.

Gray County Agricultural Society. R. W,
McFarland, secretary. Cimarron.
Greenwood County Fair Assoclo.tlon. J.

C. Talbot, secretary. Eureka, Aug. 2'4-29.
Harper County-The Anthony Fair As

soclo.tlon. L. G. Jennings, secretary, An

thony, Aug. 4-7.
Leavenworth County Fair Association.

Lucien Rutherford, secretary. Leo.venworth,
Sept. 9-12.
Lincoln County-Sylvan Grove Fair and

Agricultural Association. R. W. Wohler,

serl�t�rb·ou�riV��lrG�s�';;cf..W�;.. 23c:5A. Mc-
Mullen, secretary. Mound City.
Logan County-Inter-County Fair Associ-

ation. F. W. Irwin, secretary. Oakley,
Sept. 1-4.
McPherson County Agricultural Fall' As

soclatlon. Milton Ho.wklnson, secretary.
McPherson, Aug. 18·21.
Mitchell County Fair Association. E. C.

Logan, secretary. Solomon Rapids.
Montgomery County Agricultural SOCiety .

Ch��n��i::�r�ecr�:J�i.y In�:fr"ndX����latiOn.
Elliott Irvin, secretary. Coffeyville, Sept.
29-0ct. 2.
IIIorrls County Fair Association. A, M,

fo�;rer, secretary. Council Grove, July

Nemaha Fair Association. M. R. Connet,
secretary, Seneca. Sept. 29-0ct. 2.
Neosho County-The Four-County District

Agricultural Society. Geo. K. Bldeau, sec

retary. Chanute, Oct. 5-9.
Ness oountv Agricultural Assoctatton. J.

A. Cason, secretary. Ness City, Sept. 1.
Norton County Agricultural Association.

Fred Strohwlg, secretary. Norton, Aug, 26-
28.
Otto.wa County Fair Association. J. E,

Johnston, secretary. Minneapolis, Sept.
8-11.
Pawnee County Agricultural Association.

Ho.rry I{. Waleot t, secretary. Larned, Sept.
29-0ct. 2.
Pottawo.tomle County Agricultural Society.

i4-i\'. Lister, secretary. Wamego, Sept.

Pratt County Fo.lr Association. Jas. A.
Luco.s, secretary. Pratt, Aug. 11-14.
Reno County-Kansas State Fair. A, L.

Sponsler, secretary. Hutchinson, Sept. 12-
19.
RepuilUc County Agricultural Association.

Mi-2t. Pierce, secretary. Belleville, Ang.

Riley County Agricultural Society. Edd
Beard, secretary. Riley.
Rooks County Fair Association. J. C, Fos

ter, secretary. Stockton, Sept. 8-11.
Rush County Agrlculturo.l and Fair As

soclatlon. T. C. Rudlcel, secretary. Rush

Center, Sept. 2-4.
RUBsell County Fair Association. J. B.

Funk. secreto.ry. Russell, Oct. 6-9,
Shawnee County-Kansas State Fair As

sociation. T. A. Borman, president. To

peka, Sept. 14-19.
flherman County Agrlculturo.l and Racing

Assoclo.tlon. 'Wade Warner, secretary. Good

land, Aug. 17-22.
Smith County Fair Association. H. C.

Smith. secretary. Smith Center,
Stafford County Fall' Assoclatlon. R. B.

McKay, secretary. St. John.

Choice Individual, black, weight 2,000. In
ordlno.ry condltlon. Three crops of colts by
him reason for seiling. Over 100 mares bred

past season. Traces to Brilliant and Is one

ot the best sires In western half of the state.
Also three-year-old stallion, nice bay, weight
1,850, home-bred and fine Individual. No

trades. One or both cheap for cash.

ARTHUR, SAU�ff Norton, Kan8as.
Address

JACKS.
The kind of jacks all are look

Ing for. Lo.rge-boned, black mam-
.

moth Tennessee and Kentucky
jacks, 2 to 6 years old, guaran-

, '.
teed and priced to sell. All broken
and prompt servers. Reference,
banks of Lawrence. Forty miles
west of Kansas City, on U. P. and
Santa Fe.

AL E. SMITH, Lawrence, Kansas.

JACKS AID JEIIETS
20 Large �Iammoth Black

Jack8 tor sale, ages trom
2 to 6 years; large, heavv
boned, broken to mares and
prompt servers. A few good
jennets for sale. Come and
see me.

PHIL WALKER,
1I10llne, Elk Co., Kansas.

JACKS AND JENNETS. - Six
tine 3 and 4-year-old jacks and
17 mammoth black jennets tor

sale, Will sell worth the money.

JNO. A. EDWARDS,
Kansas.Englewood,

20 PERCHERONS. JACKS AND JENNETS.

Imported black Percheron stallions. 5 to 7

years old, strong bred In the Brilliant strain,
weights from 1.700 to a ton, well broken.

Black registered mammoth jacks and jen
nets, 15 to 16 hands, 1 to 6 years old; jacks
old enough, well broken.
Farm 30 miles northwest of Hutchinson.

Meet trains o.t Ro.ymond or Cho.se, Santo. Fe

Railroad.
J. P. & �I. H. �IALONE, Chase, Kansas.

SEVEN SHIRE AND PERCHERON
STALLIONS

Sire and do.m ot 'Shlres Imported. Prices,
$250 to $650. Farm 4'h miles from Wake

tleld. Will meet trains If notltled In tlme.

JAMES AULD, lVakefleld, Clay Co., Kan.

ANGUS CATTLE

CHERRYVALE ANGUS FARhl
For Sale-Six choice young bulls, In ase

from 6 to 23 'months, mostly sired by Black

Clay. Very best families represented In tile

herd. Rensono.ble prices. v tsttora welcome.
J. lV. TAYLOR, Clay Cent.er, Kansas.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

Crystal Herd 0.1. C'S
Hended by Frost's Bustcr 29745 by Thea

30442. Some choice August boars by this

greo.t sire of prize winners. They are

strictly high clnss nnd priced right. Also

booking orders for Februo.ry pigs by Illus

t ra tton and out of Froe,t's Buster dams.

Get In eo.rly and get 0. prize winner.

DAN lVIT,COX, Cameron, �lIs"ouri.

O. I. C. PIGS, PAmS OR TRIOS.
H. W. Haynes, Meriden, Kan.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

40 - BERKSHIRE BOARS - 40
Cholera Proof �HJ'Per-lmmunlzed)

Big and grow thy. Ready for service.
Prices, $25 to $50.

SUTTON FARMS, Lawrence, Kansas,

Choice pigs, 10 to ,16 weeks old, either
sex. Sired by Robin Hood, Premier 2d
or Adam, a son ot Rival's Lord Pre:
mler. Nothing but the very choicest
specimens shipped. Price, registered

����?, frO. o. B. here, one, $20; two, $35:
W•• J� G"IST, iOzaw.kle�,_�., . I

MULE FOOT HOGS

j lGraff�.rMule.FOGt,�;I For Sale. . Extra"lierd' boar'. August-Septem"
,

bel' boars, chotce bred gil ts.
'

ERNEST E. GRAFF; ROSENDALE, '''10.
.

AUCTIONEERS.

R. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

Bunceton, Missouri.

LAFE BURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE

AUCTIONEER
Wellington Kansas.

W C CURPHEY
Pure-Bred Stock and

• • Big Farm Sales.
Salina, Kansas.

COL. FLOYD CONDRAY Stockdale,

Guarantees bl8 work.
Kan8as

Col. Frank Regan Live Stock and Gello

Esbon, Jewell Coun'i;�1 "a'!."s��eer.
Col C A HAWK Live Stock and Ge.. ,

• • • eral Auctioneer.
Effingham, Kansas.

L R BRADY FIne Stock Anctioneer. Ask
• • those for whom I have Bold.

�lanHattan, Kan8as.

Col Jesse Howell Lhe Stock and General
• Auctioneer. Up-to-date

methods. Herkimer. Kan.

J. A. M 0 R INE Live Stock and Big
Farm Sales.

Llnlisborg. Kansas.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

HIGH QUALITY H�SHIRES.
Ho.ve a few choice bred
gilts, extra fine, a.lso
some June and July
boars of good quality
and best of breeding.
Prices rlgh t and sa.tta
factlon guara:l t ..ed,

S. E. SUITH, Lyons, Kan., R. F. D. 5, Box 18.

ECLIPSE FARM
�IPSIIIRES.
Bred sows, spring

and summer pigs tor
sale. A. i\l. BEAR,
�Iedora. Kansas.

ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

fD
Bred gilts and spring

boars by Hlllwood Jack
by Earlanger. Fall pigs,
either sex. by Medora
John and Hlllwood Jack.

F. C. WITTORFF.
Medo..... - - - Kansas.

Registered Hampshire Hogs
For sale, both Bexes. Choice belting and

type. Priced reasonable. "
E, 13, TALIFERRO, Route S, Russell, �,

Shipping potnt, WaldO, Kan.

29
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RED POLLED CATTLE

RED POLLED CATTLE
A few choice bulls,

ready tor service, priced
reasonable,

L W. POULTON.
Medora, ltan.

RED POLLED CAnLE
For Sale-A choice lot of cows, bulls ami

helters, all registered, with good quality.
AULD BROS., Frankfort, ItanslUl.

POLAND CHINAS

Spotted Poland Chinas
Some splendid spring gllts for sale. bred

for early spring litters, A few dandy boars
left, also tall pigs. These are the 014 orig-
Inal big-boned spotted kind.

MThe Ennis Farm, Horine Station, o.
(30 Miles South of at. Louis.)

HARTER OFFER S POLAND BOARS
No tall sale. Twenty choice spring boars,

tops of 36, best of breeding! UO each. AlsO
five fall boars, good ones, .26 each. Noth·
eg but the best shipped.

J. H. HABTER, Westmorellllld, Itan.

BIG POLAND CHINA SPRING PIGS
Sired by Peter Mouw boars. Here Is where
you can get big-type pigs at a low price.
Never before was there such a bargain of
teredo Write me your wants. Ben Bad&
macher. Box 13, Mulberry Grove, Dllnoill.

THE JUMBO HERD.
I=unlzed Poland China brood sows and

open gUts sired by Clay Jumbo, the halt
ton hog, bred to Joe Wonder, a son of the
noted boar, Big Joe, for which U,OOO In
cash was refused. Write me your -wants.
JAMES W. ANDERSON, Leonardville, Kan.

POLAND CHINA BRED SOWS
For sale, bred to a good son of Big Ben.
The sow. are granddaughters of Gold Metal
and other big boars. Also select fall boars.

AUSTIN SMITH, Dwight,' KanSIl8.

TWENTY IMMUNE BRED GILTS.
Big-type Polands, bred to A Big Orange

Again. Extra good Individuals, $25 and $80
each, Twenty choice fall pigs by same boar.

=��lj.Pli�i'hrrHS, ClaY Center, Kan.

FOLEY'S BIG POLAND GILTS
FOR' SALE, bred to my great young boar,
The Giant. Also one extra choice spring
boar and fall boars ready_ to ship.
J. F. FOLEY, Oronoque, Norton Co., Kansll8.

POLAND CHINA BRED GILTS
Sired by First Quallty and bred to our great
new boar, Longfellow Again. Fine Individ
uals. Also fall pigs, either sex.

JAS. ARKELL, Junction City, KansB8.

Merten's Big Smooth Poland ChInas
'Headed by King Hadley 3d and Kansas
Wonder, mated with daughters of Old Ex
pansion, What's Ex, and Grand Look Jr.

St0i:� ��r�TEN, Clay Center, Kansas.

Faulkner's Famous SPOTTED POLANDS.
We are not the originator, but the pre·

server, ot the
Old Orlgtnal Big-Boned Spotted Polanda.
.

Write your wants. Address
H. L. FAULKNER. Box K, Jamesport, H..

FIFTY I1\IMUNE POLAND FALL PIGS
Extra choice, either sex, sired by the great
King of Kansas, and out ot mighty big
sows.

J. A�.trli�m�±iil1{ Riley, x:.nsall.
WONDER POLAND CHINA HERD

Headed by Model Wonder, assisted by a son
of Blue Valley. Mated to as big sows as

can be found. We otter spring gilts by first
named boar and bred to the other one at
reasonable prices.

O. R, STRAUSS, MIlford, Kan.

CLABK'S EXTRA BIG SMOOTH POLANDS.
, Choice spring boars tor sale by a. grand
son of the noted A Wonder. Also bred gilts
and faj! tg�LARK. l\leriden, Kansas.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

Cedar Heights Shorthorns
Offers two choice bulls, one red, one roan,

14 and 16 months old. Ten head cows from
3 to 5 _years old. Prices rea.sonable.
HARRY T. FORBES, Route 8. Topeka, KaD.

RIVERSIDE SJIORTHORNS.
'Clipper Model 386430 by Or-arig'e Model
317228, out of Crestmead Clcely 2d, at head
o'f herd. Herd cows representing the best
Scotch families, Orange Blossoms, Butter
flies and others.

H. H. HOLMES, Great Bend. Kansas.

FOR SALE-MARCH BULL CALF.
. Nice red, growthy, strong bone, good
doer. Also some heifers bred to a mighty
thick-fleshed bull, Come and see. Price,

elth.t��lL BROS., Humboldt, Kansas.
SCOTCH BRED YEARLING BULLS

, Reds and roans. Low down beefy type,
by Victor Archer (2,500 pounds). Breeding
and p::�tV. f8�lWi.br, Antbony, Kan.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.
,

Several good coming yearllng bulls and a

number of heifers of various ages, from the
Creetmead herd, which numbers 100 head,
all Scotch of popular families.

, W. A. BE'l"tERIDGE,
Filot Grove, Cooper County. lIIlssourl.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

KAN SAS FARMER

SHORTHORN CATTLE

Eleven Registered
Short Hom Bulls

FOR SALE-Sired by "Goods," a son of
Good Choice and out of richly-bred cows

bought from the best herds. These bulls
are first-class and same breeding as

grand champion car of fat steers at
American Royal last fall that sold for

$12.85, weighing as yearlings 1,160
pounds.

K.G.GIGSTAD
Lancaster -:- KanSAS.-:- -:-

LOOKABAUGH'S SHORTHORNS.
At private sale. Six or nine months' time If desired. Young
heifers and bull., UOO and up. Two heifers and bull, not
related, $226 tor the three. Others higher. High-class herd
bulls close to Imported Scotch dams, sired by such sires as
Lavender Lord by Avondale. Nicely bred young heifers from
milking strains. Young bulls, the farmer's kind. Cows with
calf at foot and rebred. Great variety of prize-winning
blood. It you want breeding stock', do not miss this oppor
tunity. My foundation Shorthorns carry the blood of the
best tamliles and most noted sires of breed. Over 200 head
from which to select. It you cannot come, write.
H. C. LOOKABAUGH, Watonga, Blain County, Oklahoma.

Pearl Shorthorn Herd JERSEY CATTLE.

Good strong young bulls rang
Ing trom 4 to 11 months old. Red
or' roans of Scotch and Scotch
topped breeding. Herd located
at Pearl, Dickinson County. Can
ship over Missouri Pacific, U. P.,
Rock Island or Santa Fe. Addres.
mall to Abilene, Kan.

C. W. TAYLOR
. Abilene, Kansal

UPUND SHORTHORN HERD
Headed by Urydale, a great son of Avon
dale. For sale, ten choice bulls In age
trom 6 to 15 months, out of dams close
up In the breeding of Choice Goods, Gal
lant Knight, Lord Mayor and Imp. Day
Dream's Pride.

GEO. W. BEMIS
Cawker City, Mitehell County. KIIIlsas.

, Choice' Shorthorn Bulls
Seven bulls of choice breeding, well

grown, In best possible condition for
service. Five fit for heavy service. Three
fit to use In Shorthorn herds. Two are
show bulls. Prices, ,100 to ,200.
G. A. LAUDE I; SONS. BOSE, KANSAS.

TENNEHOLM SHORTHORNS
For Sale-Five young bulls, the oldest 14

months, the youngest 7 months old. Sired
by Royal Gloster 2325681 and Col. Hampton
353998, trom our best cows. Beefy, rugged,
strong-boned and well-grown; best of breed
Ing. Some of them fit to head good herds.
A tew high-class heifers, Scotch and Scotch
topped, will be priced right. Price on bulls,
UOO each.

E. S. HYERS, Chanute, Kansas.

LOUISVILLE
SHORTHORN HERD
Choice young bulls of serviceable age,

reds and nice roans, sired by the 2,200-
pound bull, Gloster Conqueror 2d, a BOn of
The Conqueror by Choice Goods. The dams
are rich In the blood of Red Knight and
Waterloo Regent. Attractive price tor

qUI�R���·L. SIMONTON, Wamego, KaD.

CHOICE SHORTHORN BULLS
One herd bull, New Goods, by Good

News, by Choice Goods, Twenty-montha
old bull by New Goods out of a Victoria.
cow, a full sister to Gallant Knight's
Heir. Three younger bulls for sale, 10
and 12 months old. A few good heifers.
Prices reasonable.
oJOHN REGmR, Whitewater. Kansas.

Cedar Lawn SHORTHORNS
FOR SALE--Scotch and Scotch

topped bulls, In age from 8 to 16
months. Good Individuals and
representatives of best families.
Fifteen choice tall boars and
gllts, big type.

S. B. AMCOATS, Clay II:)eDklr, Kan,

JERSEY CATTLE

Bank's Farm Jerseys
Quality with milk and butter records.

One of, the best sons of CHAMPION FLYING
FOX, Imported, at bead of herd. Stock for

salew. N. BANKS, Independence, Itan.

REGISTER OF MERIT JERSEYS.
Otter a tine young cow In milk and bred

to Oakland's Sultan tor $160. Also a grand- '

, daughter of Golden Fern's Lad bred to same
bull, $200. Choice heifers, $100 up. Bulls
from high-testing dams, $50 to $160, Includ
Ing a son of Gamboge Knight.

R. J., LINSCOT1:', Holton, Kansas.

GOLDEN RULE JERSEY HERD
Headed by Cicero's Rochette Noble, mated
with cows of equal merit and breeding.
Young bulls tor sale.
JOIINSON " �LIE. (JiaJ' (Jenter. 1Uw.

JERSEY HERD
FOil SALE QUICK
Four choice registered cows, giv

Ing milk and bred, 6 choice registered
heifers, 3 of them bred, 2 young
buUs nearly old enough for service, 1I
herd bulls good enough to head any
herd In America. This entire herd
Is of very rich breeding and the
foundation came from noted herds.
I have sold stock to the State Agrl
cul tu ra.l College. Low price will be
made on this offering. Write at once.

O.E. NICHOLS, Abilene, Kaa.

GREENHILL JERSEY FARM
For SaI_Se'.'eral young bulls up to 16

months old, strcd by Viola's Majesty. Dam..
American and Imported cows of cnotce
breeding and Individuality.
'D. LEE SHAWHAN, Lees Summit, Mo.

JERSEY CATTLE FOR SALE.
,

Choice young bulls by Golden Fern's
Lorne out of 45-pound dams. Also eight
choice cows and heifers In mllk and spring-
ers. All registered. .

, D. A. KRAMER, Washlngton, ItanRR8.

, FOR SALE-A nice Jersey cow In
milk; four year old; tine family cow.
'PrIce very reasonable. Write today.
,Thill ad will not appear again.
E. G. L. HARBOUR, Baldwin, Kan.

PURE-BRED JERSEY BULL FOR SALE.
Also two bulls of his get. Stoke-Pogls
breeding. Can't use him In my herd any
longer. Prices right.
L. P. CLARKE, Russell, Kansas.

BENFER JERSEY CATTLE.
Bull calves all sold except some very

young ones. Offering three-year-old herd
bull and yearling from Imported cow; also
tew non-related cows.
E. L. 1\1, BENFER, Leona, KanSII8.

Inspires Study of Improved Methods.
Should every county in Kansas have

a' farm demonstration agent? My an

swer to this question would be an em

phatic-Yes, by all meansl
I consider myself fortunate to be It

member of the Leavenworth Progressive
Agricultural Club and have my name on
the visiting list of the county agent.
P. H. Ross, the agent, has visited my
farm several times and has helped me

in many ways by hints and suggestions
on farm management. He has given me

valuable pointers on pruning" spraying,
stopping soil erosion, and examining the
physical qualities of the soil and sub
soil of plats and fields where I am plan
ning to' sow alfalfa.
Last summer when one of my neigh

bors found the chinch bugs were moving
by millions from his stubble fields to
his corn fields, he immediately 'phoned
for Mr. Ross and by following the sug
gestions given he saved his corn from
the chinch bugs-but not from the dry
weather.
Last fall Mr. Ross organized nearly

every school district in the county into
an anti-chinch bug association and only
adverse weather conditions prevented a

county-wide burning of chinch bugs in
their winter quarters.
He urged early plowing for wheat but

no sowing before October 1 on account
of the hessian fly. Many heeded his ad
vice and now have excellent prospects
for wheat, while some sowed too ea.rly
and have nearly, or quite, lost their crop.
The farmers of the county are watch
ing these things and next faU a cam

paign for guarding against the hessia.n
fly will be much easier.
By getting the co-operation of several

men owning commercial orchards, Mr.

March 28, 19.14

FARMERS. STOCKMEN
WE ARE GIVING AWAY

THIS BIG 42-INCH

TELESCOPE
Here II a valuable, practical gift to our

farmer and stockmen trlends-a powertul
flve-Iection telescope, 42 Inches long ex
tended, and made by one ot the world's
best known manufacturers. It Is built of
the best materials throughout and III brass
bound. With each telescope we furnish a
Bolar eye-piece for studying the wonderful
Sights In the heavens. The eye-piece II ...
powerful magnifying glass too, and can be
used to etlldy Insects mentioned In crop'

bulletins, fungus growths
on plants, and tor ... BUD'
glass.

Makes Distant
Objects Seem Near.
The lenses In these tel-'

escopes are lpoade by ex
perts and are caretully
adjusted. Objects can be
seen many miles away
that are Indistinct to the
naked eye. Farmers and
ranchmen find these tel
escopes very valuable III
watching stock or people
6 or 10 miles away. B,.
watch,lng the clouds with
this telescope some can
tell the approach of a
storm early and prepare
for It.

Our Great Offer.
We wlll send one of

these great telescope.
free and prepaid to all
who send $1.60 to pay for
one two-year sllbscrllltion
to Kansas Farmer, or for
one renewal and one new
subscription each for one
year, both for $1.60. W.
will refund your money If
you are not .entlrely satis
fied. All orders tilled
promptly. Address
KANSAS FARMER,
Topeka, Kansas.

••
SITUATION WANTED.

WANTED-EMPLOYMENT ON FARM OR
ranch by widow 25 years old. Can furnish
good references. Would go anywhere. Mrs.
Nellie Brown. Oswego, Kan.

.

MARRIED MAN WANTS EMPLOYMENT.
Experienced farmer and stockman with one
year's experience In veterinary college. G.
Gulick, Kansas City Veterinary College,
Kansas City, Mo.

THE STRAY LIST
W. S. GRANT, COUNTY CLERK, BAR

ber County. Taken Up-By G. R. Hodges.
Aetna, Kan., on January 31, 1914, one sow;
four males, size about 8 pounds; one red and
black, four black; slit In left ear. Ap
praised value, $15.

TAKEN UP BY OLIVER SCAMMEY, IN
Concord township, Ford County, Kansas.
on January 2f 1914, one brown horse 4 or
6 years old, branded T on left shoulder•.
star In forehead, valued at $40.-H. N.
Kinkead, County Clerk.

Ross brings in a specialist who gives
demonstrations in the several orchards
and expert advice on spraying, pruning,
and other lines of horticulture, all of
which are valuable and cost th'!! owners
only a small amount each and which
amount is to cover the expenses of the
specialist while in the county. In the
same way specialists in other lines, such
as draining, dairying, ete., are brought;
to the county at a nominal expense.
In the fall the agent wages a cam

paign-principally through the schools
for the careful selection of seed corn.
In the spring a campaign is carried on
for the testing of seed corn. These cam

paigns result in larger com crops for
the county.
A farmer having hog cholera in his

herd immediately 'phones for Mr. Ross.
Another finds at wheat sowing time that
he has smut in his wheat and wants
the farm demonstration agent to help'
him treat it to kill the smut and noil
kill the germs of the wheat.
As the agent goes about the county

he collects a list of those having seed
for sale. These lists are printed in the
county papers and through the assis
tance of the agricultural college are seni
throughout the state. The benefit I
have received in this particular alone
this year, will more than pay my elub
dues for several years to come.
A very large part of the good that

comes to a county through the farm
demonstration agent, is by the process
of agitation and education. This, the
agent brings about through personal
interviews, school bouse meetings in Clr

operation with the county superinten
dent and teachers, organizing ond ad
dressing farmers' institutes and neigh
borhood improvement clubs. By these
and other means nearly everyone in
the .county is started t.o thinking and
talkmg about improving the methods of
agriculture. When the people begin to
think and study about methods of im
provement. good results are sure to fol
Jow.-D. H. SPRONG, JB" Leavenwort�
County.
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JACKSON COUNTY
BRE�DERS' , ,ASS9CI�T;�9�� I'

MOST PROGRESSIVE BREEDERS OF I, ;

JACKSON COUNTY UN�ER 'THIS' HEAD' '.'
"

,
• Devere Bafter

,

SecretaryBruce Saundel'lJ
President

SHORTHORNS.

Oak Grove Shorthorns headed by the I!_ tt J ,The 0 Ide stand

, great bull "White Star- LUlICO erley.. strongest' h 'e r din"

light" by Searchlight, Dam by Choice Kansas. One hundred head, consisting of

Goods. Every cow In herd straight Soot,,):!.. cows In milk, helfe�s arid young bulls. \
ROBT. SCHULZ, Holton, KansBB. Re�son�ble &'rlces. Island !?needlng." .'�

ABERDEEN ANGUS.
R. J. EINS OTT, �olto�, ���

------------------'1' FalrvIew Farm Je1'8eys _.::. Herd lieader;,
"BLACK DUSTER" heads our herd, Cretesla's Intereste'd 0'wl i1'4512, -slce, In.,
mated with as richly bred COWB as. can ,terested Prtnce (Imported) :',slre',of'i28 ,R:1'
be' found. Choice cows with calves at of M. cQw's:,darp, ,O.wj's,Ihfe�ejjted'et:��el't\!,.
toot, and re-bred. Also young,' bulls. R. of M. test 514 Ibs, In Class A/L Females'

Be�kshlres. George McAdam" Holton, Kan; tor sale. 'R. A. Gllllland, 1Iiayetta, '�n�.
,

, ,l"Ol,I;ED DURHAM.S. ',;jU'NHOWEB J,ERSEYS, headed 'by Iinii,�
, _ �� __ � ••• o' •• , _ ., •• " T'�

•
U€astor·(s Sp]en"d:lrl�'! I\lated _vdtb'''' r�tlll.:

, ':'l'ltV'E SUL:rAN", heads h_��i(, Sho,w'� !!onl, ''Y<lrI<lpg C :-'cl(oJ<;,e yqung bulls' of '8er7"
"

lealiing fairs last year, ;w'Jnning: 9' f!r@ts, vlce.a.)!le,. t.or .. s,l\'le. .. , ,_ ""'",,
, and. 8 junior champlonshlp's, .W,e ,ar,e,.ms,t- ':H. F.' 11', ..

, Holton; Kansas.':'
, lng, him with cows ot"eQuiU,;b,eed'hlg ;ati'd, .:

'

,. _, _ ., .. _ � ': . _ ,>

- '. ':::� �

merit. Ed;-, Stllgl..l)l, Stml,bt, Cr4jeR,- �R:n"" S,F��� ,H'�L'DNJR¥ F�,M p�feJ's"b.1.lIl'I'
.. , ,,_,,'" "n,e.s,r,!y r,eady "�dr,, ser,ylc!" ,pe�p', ,}�ll�I,l}g'l

HERFORDS.'
'

, 'dams: will:, furnish .. re..c,or.ds. ,klso a' few.
,
>", ' '

, , •
'choice .l{erf�ril;,' tired. , ,Wil te tor - 'p.rlee 'and 1

:���:'DrP..W'�f�'" s���l�::' rlrs�%,J��f�) ;ii:�4,!,8'�,Il:':�' ,i!i,,��;p��e�,4��!d!!�J.;��!� ��:�
, oc I Jer!,.ey gl)ts '_,l!r,e_d �pr sprln'g tarrow.' '''FoDtam''·"." ',:t�-'I.;,-":�e" �e_a4J! ,o�r J.e,r':,J
, Percherons tor Inspection, " .. ',,' ,

,

'
_ _. 'Y;"'� s�y_s.. U.nr�'!S�l

¥. I;E. 9�FJPN" E�Il,t.�" �!4 ih�ri'� C;'Yr"'br.ed, to, this bl!!1 'for, sals· - M'!o;

,,' ! .

HOllsT,EINS.
, ,:': '�, "U

, '�" ij.,�_INi'e�" �,���O,!l����,�.,: ,: .�
, SlIMY OBOV'E,'HEB:b�. 'Fl.o'r 'jni-iii.;alate," '>', ::bP'iCO:�'.J.�ii'��Yi!I�', _

:',
, ,:,�

�,,:I�, four: "hole!,' YOU�g' !>.uI.Is: Ore��''1H}�'i� ,OAK' GRO:v.E-,'FABM, fjUkO'C8.: :H6ad1id�
: bre,edlng, a,n!} out-: �f ' hIgh : reco�1;l. c' d,!-ID.s,; 'b'y" "F-rbd,dje, i\it'" '9T71i 1,' graiiai!'on;' 6f '''th'i!;-!'
, Also, three-year-old herd ti�ll. ,I"spec,tj9� 'rioted Cottossalt- SOW� In herd of Ilqual';
Inv�ted. G. F. ,lIIIT(,)HjEL�,· Holt�n., Kan., bree'dhig: and 'merit. Vlsftore ;welcome. : :'"

: SEOR/IST .t; STVH-ENSON.'., Bree<l"ers "iii ,F,' ,III;:' �,I1C)Wl!l: '

. Cu:clevuie, ,,����,
! r'egletered', ""orldiig'!ilgli-"tli:B,t:lng: it�rlit,illaJ:i;' i ,

,- " 'P'(j'i..DD" (JmN'Ws':' ", '" ,:-",,',

, Gh�lce Yl'ung' bull� out of reco�:<l c_ows �or� "
,

"

'" "-
"., ,"

'

i
: s�I'I" F��rn, f!,d,jol,n!l tOW!).,', IJQlt"n" �. DODSON ,'BIO' S'M:()'C:)'i'u KIND.�'1'en 'b'lgt
I

BUFFALO AGUIN6DO 'DOEDE' heads .,f�ll boara, r.eady for. IIg,pt servtce; sllied, liy,
, Shadeland farm herd. Dam, Buftalo Ag� !;lunny, Oolossus, Fourteen gilts will be,

,

gle' Beets the world's second greatest
bred to O"a�ge, Cb.!et. '_

, j_unlor ,8-y.e��-0Id: cow. )'ou!tll' bulis, fpr; ,1, WA.J..TER DQ"'�ON, .Dw,son, lUI.�� , ,!'; �;
sale. David Coleman .t; Sons, Denison, KBn. HIGHLAND ST'OCK FARl\I. Poland Chinas'
1I0LSTEINS. Best of breeding and In- Shorthorns. 15 choice, big bone, sp�!ng and

dlvlduallty. Registered and unregistered O. summer boar�, for sale, sired by Expan-

I, C. swine of the best strains. Also White slve Wonder. Also tall boars.
,

Wyandotte chickens, Stock for sale. BROWN HEDGE, Whiting, �.

J. 1\1. Chestnut ,.t; SonB, DenlBon, KansBB,'

1m,......In," ;
'HOIII!'iB". ,

,
''''..1• i

, ,

are "e I ass Y,
IM;Qqel . b' i g

drafters" ....:. of I

:Qig ���ge i
1!oile fine form 1..;_Aitali��fin_'

.. � L,�l" .. -e "
ish �nd' ffA-sh 1
m!lV:�1'S,-= :Many, '

European '��ol!l IM e d a I Win-,
,

n�r�." T4�i are I
"lams' K D d" ,

and "iii 'the I
"Pink of Con- I

dition," bought at Bargain' Prices" Iand must be sold at some price.
lams knows breeders of Europe- ,

,j "
,

sneaks the languages-is not in the
I

Stallion trust �nd is selling more pounds of "Modll draft horse" for the money
,

than any competitor, lams is cutting the middle out of high prices on his

,40 Percheron and Beilian Stallions and Mares
3 to 6 yea.rs ��d, weight 1,750 to 2,410 lbs., all "Branded," ".Approved," "Registered I
and Inspec�d by Governments of France and U. S. and certificates "stamped"
O. K. Allmspected by Nebr. Deputy State Veterinarian and certificates of "Health
and Soundness" are given with each horse. No first-class draft stallions or mares
are sold on "Auction Block" or by "Peddlers." lams sells

-IIMPORTED, STALLIONS AT $1,00,,0 'A,ND $1,400
(Few higher). "Home-Breds" come cheap-er. Registered 1,800 to 2,100-pound mares at

$700 to $1,000. Terms: cash, Or one year s time at 80/0 bankable note. One year's time
land security at 6'70: ,100 less price for cash than tlme. lams pays freight and buyer's
tare; gives 60% breeding guarantee. Can place ,1,1500 Insnrance. lams backs up his ads
with a �OO guarantee that you find the hOrseB as represented: Write for Horse Catalogue
It has a "big Bargain" on each page. References: First ST PAUL lEI'- National and Omaha National Banks, Omaha Neb' , '

Citizens State and St, Paul Banks, St, Paul N�brask�: • 'J'
, .,

,

PERCHERONS.

MAHANS BIG POLANDS have both size,
and quality. Headed by a son of the great
Expansive. Sows ot unusual size and
smoothness, 25 fall pigs, either sex, tor
sale. J. D. lI�AHAN, Whiting, �BDSBB.
COLElIlAN'S BIG SMOOTH POLANDS.
150 In herd.

'

Herd' boars, O. Hi. La.d,
HalHey 'C.' Expansion, Price We' Know;
Mastodon and Mogul sows, Herd has tops
trom many sales. 20 bred gUts,and 25 fall
pigs for sale, Also Jersey cattle,

JOHN COLEMAN, Denison, Kan.

BANNER STOCK FARlIl-Home of "In
cleus," champion Amertcan Royal, � 191�;
weight 2,240, Two 8-months-old eta.lltcns,
one 2-year-old fill Ie for aate,

'

BRUCE' SAUNDERS, Holton,' HAnsas,

PEBCHERONS FOR SALE.
A tew nice farms for sale. Write
JAS. C. HI�L, Holton, Kansas.

TEN BRED GILTS and tried sows. Big
l<fnd bred to a splendid son of Blue Valley
Gold Dust. .Dams trace to Jobn' Blain's
breeding, IMMUNE,

O. B. CLEMETSON, Holton, KansBB.

JACKS AND JIjlNNETS.

F. E. McFADDEN, HOLTON, KANSAS.
Live stock andAUCTIONEER
.. general farm ': 125 HEAD ITALUUS and;MIRESj!

: PERCHERONS,: BELGIaNS ,A�ND': �HIRE;S.� �
,

More actual ton' stallions 'to 'be seen In Wiley'S'
barns, at" Emporia than any other, place In .the'
West., If you, need, a: sta:lilon,' come, 'arid see' for;'
yourself. I am, gOing' to ,makil speclal"pr.lces:' tor' ,

the month ot January 'Iri ord'er' to mlike roo'm, for'..,
new consignment' to arrive' February' 7.

' These ':
staUlons and mares' are selected, with an ey'e i
slr;tgle, to tl,le wants ot.-the' most crltl'cal; A�erlc!l-n i
buyer., I will save you trom '$100' to $200 on' your,"
horse. Write for prices and descriptions, or come' 0)

'and see,me, Will meet !',ll"tralns, TeIE,phone 837.
"

Barns cl!lse to A. 'I'. & S: F. depot. _'

' -

L� R.WILEY" 'E"poria, Kail.
'

,

Importer and Bre,eder

�------80-Imported-80------..

Percheron and Belgian Stallions and Mares
on sale. My exhibit comprises the largest number of big, hea.vY-boned, 2,000 to 2,400-

pound stallions to be found In the
United States, The Cedar Rl1-p,lds"
Jack Farm Is the jack metropollR'
of the world, ,All nations, buy:
jacks here, The majority of the'
best mules In' the' United States'
,are the results of the past twenty'

���rsca�;?t.l'Jo�':tml'te�-.,: In�ft�!a��� I

catalogs, Come to me, when you'
need stock, I Will make It worth,

,

your'while.
" ,

lV. L.' DeCLOW, StaUlon, and Jack
Importing Farm, Cedar Rapids, Ia.

, /

LAFA'VETTECOUNTY

""A,:C�K ',', 'F -A R M'
Twenty-five" head good serviceable

ja,cks;' 3 to -7' years old; 15 to 151 hands"

standa-rd; all registered; broke to serve'

and guaranteed right. Priced to sell

quick., Also a few Percheron stallions
, and jennets for sale. Farm adjoins town
on C. & A. and, Missouri Pacific Rail- ,

ways, 55 miles east of Kansas, City. '

Come and see me.

W. J. FINLEY, Higginsville,Mo.

We are not making an auction sale
this spring for the reason that we are

selecting a show herd for the San
Francisco Exposition. , We ilow have
on the Limestone Valley Farm 125'
head of our sever.al years select tops

: and 'are' now,offering' 15', 'llead Qf'
·ready-to-use high-class jacks ,for sale ,
at bargain prjce.s in order'tq make
room ,for our show h!!l'd: , \

I li 'M.:",Mona,ees '& S•••
Smithton, Mo.

l'

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE.

KEN,TUCKY J A eK 5
-I LU E V'ALLEY'S'T.D'C'I FARM

We liave just shipped a carload of fine Kentucky Jacks from

Flemingsburg, Kentucky, to Hiawatha, Kansas. These Jacks

are for sale at private treaty and are priced right. Anyone
wanting good Jacks plell:se call ,and see tllem and get our prices.

SANDERS. 'MAGGARD

Largest Importers of high-class Belgian Draft Horses In the

West, Prize winners In EUl'ope and America, Sound, acclimated

and ready for service. Our American-bred stock goes back to the

blood ot Brln d'Or or his descendants,

Lowest prices and safest guarantee of any firm In the business.

Also a few'extra good Percheron sta11lons .. Come nnd see us, or write.

W. H. BAYLESS & CO., Blue Mound, tinn County, Kansas.
,

IIHiawatha, Kansas

Percheron Stallions
BUY NOW while there is the most of

Variety to select from.
c. W. LAMER, SALINA, KANSAS

Lamer'S
and Mares

"
I

Jet blacks and rich dark grays, Big for their age. One weighs 2,110

IbS"_�Dne 2,160 lbs" and 11. yearling 1,740 Ibs, Nine coming 3-year-old studs: 11 coming 'tf�
�-year-old studs, and 6 comJng 4-year-old studs, Registered Percherons and ,

' t�b,
straight, sound, You cannot get better money makers, Foaled and grown on "".

the farm and oftered at farmers' prices, Trains direct from Kansas City and /.l,�
St. Joseph.

liRED CHANDLER, Route 7, Cbariton, Illwa.
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SEND IN YOUR NAMES. BOYS�
" ,

•._-----

KANSAS FARMER is Going to Give Away This Latest Model, $285'
Harley-Davidson Motorcycle and' Six Other Big Prizes---Over $500 in. AU,

ITS E SY TO WIN and You MAKE G 00 GES BESI Si ¥!hi e �rking.'
E. B. Preedy, Richland, Ks. won fhe Motorcycle Given ay Febi 2r - by Securing only 110 .Subscrip iOrds'

.
.

We Pay You Liberally' in Cash for the Work You Do and the Beat
Worker Wins the Motorcycle. Write 'us Today About it.

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO ENTER

Read These Letter. From the Three Winners in Our Other Free Motorcycle Contests.
LETTER FROM E. B. PR�Y, willner of MotOl'Cl7cle In

_nteBt whleh el08ed Febmary %8, 1914.
KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kan. GenUemen:-I re

ceived the Motorcycle and it sure Is a dandy. It is easy to
bandle; I have not found a place It won't pull. I wonld
advise every boy In Kansas to get busy on the next contest,
for It Is easy to win and every thing is stralght.-E. B.
PREEDY, Richland, Kansas. March 3, 1914.

LKl'TEB FROM C. F. EBBERT.
KANSAS FARMER. Topeka, Kan. Dear Frlends:-I

received your letter asking what I thought of the contest
that you bad about a month ago. I will say that the
Motorcycle I won was Just as represented and the contest
was managed In a way that suited everyone as they all
were treated alike. I certainly like my machine. The
more I ride, the more I want to ride It. Again thanking
you for the kind treatment I received from you people.

Chas. ErbeR, Ellis,
Kansu, winner of the
Motorcycle In the sec
ond eonteat.

y
-

ON.IlI THAT YOU CAN GET ON AND GO WITH WHENEVER YOU WANT TO,
WHEREVER YOU WANT TO GO AND GO IN A HURRY 'I' You CAN have vone and
without Its costing you a single cent of your money. It will pay you to find out all
about our EASY plan whereby thrce sons of farmers each won one of these Motorcycles
we are giving away and WON THElIl EASILY-just working during spare time. Send
In your name and address today for the fourth contest which Is just starting. This
places you under no obligation to us whatever.

.

You have an opportunity here that you can make worth a good many dollars to
yon It you will only take advantage of It. Borne one Is going to win this Motorcycle
mighty easy and make money besides. Will It be you? It might just as well be you
as anyone and no harm wlll be done In trying. We are ready to turn over to you
IN CASH and PRIZES what we would pay others for doing this work for us. This
Motorcycle will give you more pleasure than anything else you could own. YOU CAN'T
LOSE In this contest and you have EVERYTHING TO GAIN. It Is a fine opportunity
to turn spare time Into cash and a valuable prize easily ear-ned. You can see what tho

Free Offer Extra to All Who Enter at Once
Don't wo.lt--i!end in your name and address today on the coupon below and begin

making money at once. To aD those wbo send In their names w!tWn 20 days A FREE
PREMIUM: wlll be sent with the free outfit, and FULL INFORMATION about tbof
contest and description of all the prizes. Also names and addresses of prize winners
In onr other contests and a letter teUlng you Just how to proceed. SO ACT AT ONCE.

R .

1 Fill Out This Free Entry Coupon and Mail Today.' 1
•• Contest Manager Kansas Farmer lIIotorcycle Contest, ••625 Ja.ckson Street, Topeka, Kansas.
• DEAR SIR:-I desire to enter your Fourth Motorcycle Contest. Please send.
• FREE OF COST the FREE PRElIUUM and FREE OUTFIT and your special •
• EASY PLAN to get subscriptions FAST, with full Information about the prizes.and contest, and tell me how I can win the f285 HARLEY-DAVIDSON, 1914

•• lIIODEI. TWO-SPEED MOTORCYCLE and earn from $40 to $60 per month at

• the same time. •
• •
• lis Name. •..•...•...•....•••.••......•....••...•...•.....•...•••••.••.•••.•• 1I Post Office. • ...•.•......•...........•...•.................•.............•....• II= Street or .R. F. D , ,

State .
.......................................
.'

.

.

I remain your friend, C. F. ERBERT, Ellis, XII.IlBIUI.
December 29. 1913.

------

LETTEB FROM JOSEPH lIlUCKENTlIALBB. olD.
KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kan. Gentlemen:-The

l'!°����f;I'i. �����.I It°�llr CW�bfi��yKh"iW":r:u�Tr..�r�o�r�
two on the machine. It Is the machine that has the power
and It Is very Eilmple to operate. It Is built for hard road
work. The contest In which' I won this machine was con
ducted In the beat way possible. About twice a week I got a'
letter which told me ho*, the contest wall and bow I waa
standing In the race, It aliy ot you boys want to get In a
contest, try and get In the next one. Kansas Farmer knowlI
how to conduct them and will treat everybody alike, BO.boys
If you want to win some prizes. better make up your mind
and get In on the next contest.-JOSEPH MUCKENTHALER,
Jr.. Paxico, Kansas.

JOB. MuekeDtbaler.
Jr.. Padeo, KaDau,
wInDer of Mo&orc:rcle
.In flnt eon_t,

others say who won' the other Motorcycles. They were GLAD TIlEY SENT IN THEIB
NAlUES and found out all about It. We had never heard of anyone of them before,
and none of these three wlnners had ever taken a subscription before or done anythingof this kind. You have jus�. aa good an opportunity as anyone else to win this $285MOTORCYCLE, the latest model and very best machine you could get. Will you try?IT COSTS NOTHING TO E�TER THIS CONTEST. You do not even have to be a
subscriber to KA�SAS FARMER.

The_.'Qest thing to do Is to write at once and we will send you a complete descrlp-
·
tlon ,of the $285 Motorcycle and the six other big prizes to be given away, together with
the rules of the contest and our easy plan to secure subscriptions fast and )\IAKE

· FROIII $40 to f60 PER MONTH during spare time. THIS COSTS YOU NOTHING
and you will be under no obligation to us whatever It, after reading about the plan, of the contest, you decide not to go ahead. If yOU really would like to own a. fine,·

powerful 1914 Motorcycle with the two speeds, Just like an automobile, eight horse
: power, and make money while working for It, send In your name and a.ddre8s at once
, on the blank below. It will entitle you to a FREE PREMIUM.

YOU GET PAID EVERY WEEK
You don't have to walt until the contest Is over to be paid for the subscriptions

you secure-you get paid every weck. Only those residing In Kansas, Nebraska,
Colorado and Oklahoma are eligible to be contestants.

You Won't Know How Easy It Is Until You Start
- -------

Don't think for a mlnnte that Borne other fellOW has a better chance than you have.
HE HAS NOT. You will never know how easy It Is to win In our Motorcycle Contests;
or how much money you can make until you enter and get started. which only
requires that you send your name and address for full Information about the prizes
'and the contest. You can have just as much fun with this Motorcycle as you could
with an automobtte, and you can go just as fast and as far, and just think-IT
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY ABSOLUTELY FREE, FREIGHT CIIABGES PREPAID
TO YOUR HOME. Sign and send the blank at once to

The .C�Jlte8� Manager, Kansas Farmer Motorcycle Con
test, 625 Jackson Street,.'Topeka, Kansas•
TIDS IS THE BIGGEST PRIZE LIST WE HAVE
OFFERED AND WE PAY YOU CASH BESIDES
THE CONTEST WILL START RIGHT AWAY. A certain nnmber of potnts will

be given with subscriptions secured to KANSAS FARMER for which you will be paid
and the boy or man who has the highest number of potnta to his credit at the close
of the contest, Saturday, 1Iiay 16, 1914, at 6 P. M., will be awarded this $285 HARLEY
DAVIDSON MOTORCYCLE.. The second highest will receive a f'75 PHONOGRAPH
and BECORDS, The third highest will receive a faO PHONOGRAPH OUTFIT, CASB
AND RECORDS. The fourth highest will receive a FINE fSO GOLD WATCH. The'
fifth and sixth highest will each receive f45 BUSINESS COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS,
and the seventh highest will receive a $lG GOLD WATCH. A. .buslaeaa or shorthand
course may be selected. The MQtllrcyc_le Is guaranteed to be eight horsepower. Dew,'
and In absolutely ·first-class -condJtion. by KA-NBAS FA.RMER. '
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